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GRIP OFFICERS ELECTED

Torturing Disfiguring
Sir

Instantly

Knights

of Boston Have

Busy

a

Day.

RELIEVED
by

CHOSEN GRAND MASTER.
the

GREAT

Several of

A Contest Over

cers—Consideration

of

tlie Other OffiRevision of the

Constitution Deferred Until Today.

SKIN CURE

29.—At this morning’s
session of the 26th triennial oonclave of
the Grand Encampment of Knights Tem-

Boston, Aug.

Sold throughout the world. British
depot: F. Newbery & Sons, x, King
Potter Drug
Edward-st., London.
Kr CirsM. Corp.. Sole Props.. Boston- U. S. A.

TO

RAILWAY.

_

—

SieSHOOKE
EXHIBITION.
The Grand Trunk
Railway will
PORTLAND to
Issue tickets from
SHERBROOKE, P. Q., and return on

While tlie ballots for tho deputy grand
master worejboing colleeted^the committee
on timo and place for the next meeting
roported in favor of Pittsburg as tho
placo and recommended the socond Tuesday in October, 1898 as the timo. The
recommendations
wero
unanimously
In his speech of acceptance Mr. Lloyd
said he should consider tho honor more a
tribute to tho Pacific slope than to himself.
Other officers elected wore:
Grand Generalissimo—Eminent
Sir
Henry B. Stoddard of Texas.
Grand Captain General—Very Eminent
Sir George M. Moulton of Illinois.
Grand Senior Warden—Very Eminent
Sir Henry W. Rugg of Massachusetts and

Rhode Island.
Grand Junior Warden—Very Eminent
Sir William B. Mellish of Ohio.

The anticipated
in tho eleccontest
tion of a grand recorder this afternoon
did not develop into the long struggle
plar of the United States, it was voted that many
expected. By tho fourth balthat he next conclave bo held in Pitts- lot Sir IV. H.
Mayo of St. Louis, Mo.,
was chosen.
There were two othor canjurg, Pa.
in the Held. When tha election
Deputy Grand Master Warren La Bue didates
of grand treasurer came'up by unanimous
rhomas of Maysville, Ky., was elected to
vote, Sir H. Wales Lines of Meriden,
iueceod Most Eminent .Sir Hugh McCur- Conn., was re-elected.
Other business
was tho reading
of the reports of the
iy as Grand Master.
committee
on
jurisprudence and tho comTho voting for Deputy : Grand Master
mittee on revision of the constitution.
•esulted in the election of Eminent Sir The
former
which
consisted of Sir
Sniglit Beuben H. Lloyd, now grand James H. Hopkins of Pennsylvania,
Sir
J.
A.
of
Follows
Louisiana, Sir
Q.
generalissimo.
Josiah Drummond of Maine, Sir Joseph
Sir Hugh McCurdy in a complimenary
W. Fellows of New Hampshire, Sir Coriddress announced his successor
amid son
Smith
of Illinois, Sir Samuel C.
treat demonstrations of enthusiasm.
Lawrenco of Massachusetts and Rhode
Sir Knight Thomas replied in a speech
and Sir F. J. S. Gorga of InIsland,
ixpressing his deep sensibility of the hon- diana had been hard at work 6inco Friir conferred
upon him. “I accopt the day preparing its report.
It related to
lonorable position, ”, he said, “with the
establishment
templar matters
itmost faith in God, the father, that he of a" number of ^and.tho
laws and regulations.
vill invest me with the zeal, judgment The
report of tho committoe on revision
,nd ability to faithfully perform tho du- of the constitution was read
by Sir James
ies devolving upon me through my elec- H.
of Pennsylvania, on whose
Hopkins
, ion to preside over the deliberations of
suggestion tho consideration of its prohis body now grown to 100 odd thousand visions was doforred till tomorrow mornSir Knights, who represent the culture
ing, to which time an adjournment was
,nd refinement and moral j,worth of every
; ommunity in this great land. To follow made.
Other business still to come before the
< lown the line of grand masters who
for
ighty years have controlled this body to new grand master, Sir W. LaRue Thomt he present grand master,
is a complias, and tho appointment by him of a
nent to even the most cultured and regrand prelato, grand standard bearer,
1 ined in the land.
1 cannot hope to bring
grand sword bearer, grand warden and
grand captain of the guard. Grand Master Elect Thomas, during tho latter part
of the afternoon received the following
congratulatory telegram from Danville,
Conn. :
Ryan Commandery congratulates her distinguished son. Teinplary is
in safe hands. A long life and a peaceful
Signed, H. D. Sandifer,
reign.”
recorder.
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FARE S4.I5.
Tickets good to return until Sept.

9th, 1895.

X.. J. SEARGEANT,
Gen’l Manager.
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DONT
ALLOW US TO HORRY YOU.
the waning of August and approach of September recall such things
as Schools, City Houses, Faints and
Repairs.
but

WON IN SENSATIONAL STYLE-:

►

Robert J

Regained

His

Lost

Prestige by

Defeating Joe Patchen Easily.
Paints most concern us for tve
should like to supply them to you. It
is well to attend to these matters jus1
a little before “moving up.”
The

New York, Aug. 29. —Twelve thousand
saw Robert J regain at Fleetwood
Park today in the free-for-all pace the
laurels that lie lost at Cleveland one
month ago when Joe Patchen caught^him
out ofiform and beat him, in one of the

people

H. H. HAY & SON.
>

A

SEPARATE STORE DEVOTED

TO THIS LINE.

SPECIAL,

ixi

DANGERS in the shape of
stomach and bowel ills threaten
the household and traveller at

NOTICES.

gloves,

n

MU SLIPPERS,

BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS,
PIANOCOVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVERINGS,&.c
at Short

Cleansed

Notice,

at

this season, which, if
become
prostrating
To

neglected,
diseases.

guard against them, nothing
so grateful and

comforting,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.

and Aroostook Railroad Company.

Bangor
First

Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds
DUE JAN.l, 1943.

some, so

GINGER.

of medicinal French brandy and the best of
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER and look for owl trade mark, on the
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug and
Cher. Cobp., Sole Proprietors. Boston.

Interest

payable January

July.

Limited to $16,000 per mile single track.

I would call special attention to these
as a safe investment, being a legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
1 am prepared to give information as
to earnings of the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspondence and personal interview invited.
FOB SAXE BY

bonds

r.i 1-2 Exchauee
ied2S

SOilER

Street

a

Portland, 31
l.Tn&Sat-tf

: TOURISTS

:
very

of the latest
FINE

complete

assortment

READING MATTER,

Pocahontas

STATIONERY',

and all other articles kept in

use.

Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

a

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
_M.W&Ftf

aP3

,-

Sept?

HOuse-

THE-

Cumberland Go.

Agricultural Society
Narragansett Park, Gorham,Me.,
SEPT.

10,11, 12, 13, 1895.

eodt

MILLS,

Slate at Chandler's Music Store 431
—--

OF

—AT-

jun25

Congress B trees.

ANNUAL FAIR

THE 56TH

first-

LORING,SHORT& HARMON’S

Order

100-2

TELEPHONE

AT

H. E.

and

Genuine

Bookstore,

©pposite^rebie

*(Senii-Bituniinons)

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

SILVER

TRAVELLING
NOVELTIES,
BAGS, LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES,
class

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Goals for Domestic Use.

—

—

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

Will find

COAL.
forge

and

»ouU

2.04 3-4.

Largest and best exhibition ever held.
Trotting purses aud premiums §4.500.
Excursion rat^s on all railroads.
Admissiou, 35 cents; children 15 cents; car
•iaees 25 cents, Grand stand extra.
W. H. VINTON. FRES.
CHA£. H. LEIGHTON, Sec’y

lugsetfiss©

THE

pure and wholespeedy and effective, as

RANDALL & MUSTER.
■

Mascot third, Joe Patchen fourth. Joe
Time—2.06 1-4, 2.04 1-2,
Young fifth.

so

Containing among its ingredients the purest

City DYE HOUSE,

Azotes’ effort to beat the world’s trotting
record of 2.03 3-4.
^The free-for-all class pacing, was won
by Robert J, Jno. R. Gentry second,

in medicine is

SANFORD’S

FOSTER’S
Forest

sensational harness races on record,
when he met the big black Kanasas pacer
Joe Patchen again today, along with Jno.
R Gentry and Mascot. Patchen broke in
each heat and Robert J won well within
himself. Tomorrow onds the meeting.
Th special feature of tho card will be
most

Middle St.

Dealers,

Paint

DEFENDER IS IMPROVED.

Light

WEATHER.

Showers.

Boston, August 29. —Local forecast for
Boston and vicinity for Friday: Cloudy,
without
rain; slightly warmer Friday
night; variable winds.

MRS. COWAN

Vigilant by

She Beat the

18

Yesterday.

Minutes

VALKYRIE III. PROVES HER POW
ERS IN A DRIFTING

The Third of the

RACE.

Trial Eaces Occur* To-

day-Yachts Struck by a Heavy Thunder Squall But Stood it Well—The Defenders

New

Spar and Sail Are

an

Improve

meut,

New York, August 29.—The second of
trial races between the yachts

the official

Defender and Vigilant was sailed today.
The Vigilant was beaten over every leg
of the twenty-four mile course and finished eighteen minutes, three seconds behind the Defender. Nearly half of this
difference however, was due to the fact
that the wind died down just after the
Defender had crossed the finish line and

Vigilant

while the

was

still on her way

m.

The

deoided upon for today’s

course

one, eight miles
to a
leg by east one-half east and the
third leg west by south. At the start
the wind nearly due west, so that the
first log was a broad reach. The second
leg v ould have been a reach also, had
race

was

a

triangular

not the wind hauled around to the southwest, making it practically a run. The
last leg was a close reach. The weather
conditions were very varigated, as in the
first two legs the wind died down and the
On the roach
yachts were becalmed.
homo

it blew up a squau witn ram,
thunder and lightning. At lone time the
wind reached thirty-six Knots. The start
from Scotland lightship. At
was made
11.10 the preparatory gun was fired, and

signal for the start was given at 11.20.
over the line at
tore
The Defender
11.30.38, and the Vigilant at 11.20.40.

the

bowsprit of the Vigilant was lapping i the stern of the Defender, and was
of the new boat,
on the weather quarter
The

but the latter footed too fast to be bian
keted and walked out of the way. The
When the
wind was eighteen miles.
Defender got clear of the fleet'she began
to increase her lead and in ten minutes
had opened up four lengths between her
Her new rig and well
and the Vigilant.
fitting sails seemed to be doing good
work for her. The Vigilant had up an
entire Herreshoff suit of clothes. The
syndicate boat went through the water
with an easy motion and in half an
hour had eight lengths to the good. The
breeze gradually lost its strength and the
yachts failed to keep up the burst of
speed they showed at the start.
The Valkyrie with ljord Duniaven on
board was coming out to the Hook, when
started. She was a good
the race
was
mile and a half behind, but she bowled
At 11.40 the
along at a good rate.
Valkyrie changed her jib topsail for one
of voluminous proportions. It was larger
than the balloon of either the Defender
or the
Vigilant, and it set beautifully,
While the American boat’s were almost
in the doldrums, so light was the wind
for an hour after the start, the British
boat seemed to have a good breeze and
The
dashed along at a surprising gait
of the cup hunter bowling
appearance
along over the course while the two American boats lay with barely steerage way
not
was
pleasant to patriots on board
of the excursion steamers and yachts. The
Valkyrie was carrying the wind with
at
the yachts
her and drew up on
12.30, having cut down the mile and
a
half
mile.
She
than
less
to
a half lead
lost tho wind at 12.31 and drifted as they
were doing, but in her drifting she was
creeping up on the Vigilant and probably on the Defender also. Then at 12.33,

just

when

an

elegant opportunity

was

--—

IS

CONTENTED.

Pulling

to the

Contests Seen op Rigby
Grounds Yesterday.

Tho result of other pulling matches
will bli found in tho list of the premiums awarded.
The judges of tho cattle are 13. F. Car
ter of West Scarboro, chairman; Isaac L.
Johnson of Gorham, and James Thombs
of Harrison.
OFFICIALS AT BICYCLE RACES.

August 39.—Mrs. Mary
Bangor,
Cowan, the Plymouth woman, who is
now confined in the Penobscot county
jail,awaiting sentenoe for murder, thinks
that she stands some show yot of again
being a free woman. Mrs. Cowan has
been in jail six months, the 8th day of
August. She was convicted of murder

rHE RACES

WERE SET FORWARD

General Joshua

L.

Chamberlain

bieyclo races which take place
park during th o fair will bo
managed by the following officials selectAll tho
at Rigby

ed from tho Portland Wheel club:
Referoo—Frank M. Brown.

press.]
A.

Judges—P.C. Kilborn,

W.E.Tobie, F.

MEMORIES OF WAR

TIMES

RE-

A. Elwoll.
CALLED AFTER DINSER.
Timers—E. S. Pendexter, II. W. McCausland, P. H. Richardson.
Clerk of Course—Charles F. Ayer
Starter—Luther C. Gilson.
Brown Speaks—
This aternoon John S. Johnson, paced General John Marshall
Surprisingly Large Crow(1 in Spite of the by a quad, is booked to make a trial to
The Names of Those Present—Officers
in less than two minutes, and
Weather—Scenes and Incidents Around do a mile
Elected.
ho will also participate in a handicap
the Grounds—Much Good Nature Under
ho will
Tomorrow
term
of
court
and
her
at the February
professional 'race.
was tho thirty-third anniverThursday
try to beat the record for two miles, and
Lowering Skies.
in of the Twentieth
attorneys filed a motion for a new trial.
muster
tho
of
there will be a Class A handicap race. sary
This
was refused and at the August
The event was obOUL weather did All theso features will be of doep inter- Maine Regiment
term it was decided that she be brought
est to wheelmen. There is no faster rider served by a dinner at tho Club House on
not prevent a large
in tho country today than Johnson.
number
the court at February term in
before
Great Diamond Island. A largo
attendance at the
including.Gen1806, for sentence.
wore
of
veterans
presont,
Now England Fair
A GREAT CROWD.
General
Mrs. Cowan ocoupies a cell on the secJoshua L. Chamberlain.
eral
yesterday. With
ond tier at the northerly end of the buildPortland Crowded With Visitors and the Chamberlain commanded the Division
fair weather today
which
ing on the east side. The view from her
Hotels Turning Them Away.
of tho Fifth Army Corps, before
the attendance will
The
arms.
One can see up Konwindow is fine.
its
down
laid
Lee’s
army
b e
undoubtedly
Portland has been overflowing with
duskeag stream for a long distane, and
was one of tho regiments
Twentieth
( normous.
The New
visitors tho past two days.
she finds much amusement in watching
drawn up in that famous line
It rained at Rigby yesterday, and the England Fair and the White Squadron
the big lumber rafts which go back and
After dinner Major H. S. Melcher,
forth.
Mrs. Cowan in talking with a
light before, as it rained everywhere else have proved most potent attractions and who
presided, read a telegram conveying
reporter said that sinco her trial her rcla- f round Portland, so that morning found strangers have simply flocked to the city
the information that General Ellis Spear
lives had employed a detectivo to work ( he track in a
condition,
soft
deoidedly
all the week. Wednesday night a PRESS
of Washington had been detained and
up new evidonceXwhieh is strongly in her 1 f
tlio sun had como out warm and bright man mot a party of gentlemon on the
favor. She will show through four diifcould not be presnet.
eront witnesses that whon she was sick i u the early morning the races could have street at midnight, who asked if he could
A letter of regret was read from Howat the Etna campground that hor illness j aken place, but as it was yesterday’s securo
them a place to sloop, and the
aid L Prince of Washington.
was caused by an overdose of some kind
1 rotting programme was set forward until
it
was
reporter said certainly, thinking
Other
of medicine that was poisonous
GEN. JOSHUA Li. CHAMBERLAIN
be continued toonly necessary to take them to tho nearthings have also been unearthed that.'sho 1 oday, and today’s will
commanddoes not care to make public at this
norrow, the fair not closing unitl Satur- est hotel. Ho soon found out his error, was next introduced as the old
time.
The general dampness did for every large hotel in Portland was er of the regiment. He was received with
( Lay night.
Mrs. Cowan says that she is very contoo much of a wet blanket to visited
with the verdict “ovory room hearty and prolonged applause He began
tented at the jail.
She has lots of callers 1 lot provo
and they full.”
This just about explains tho sit- by saying that there used to be an old
who are veryjmuch interested in hor case.
ceep people from the grounds,
Mrs. Cowans’ relatives are frequent visi- ] ;cpt coming in large numbers until at uation.
Every nook and corner of space saying: “May you be late in returning
tors. Her husband has not been near her
attendance which was utilized in all the hotels, and many to Heaven..” He supposed the reason
an
was
loon thero
for a long time, and she says that it is
to a perfectly people were obliged to sleep on cots or why he was so late in getting to the dinfound a woman 1 rould have been creditable
evident that he has
anywhere they could find a place to lay
whom he likes better than her.
] ileasant day.
The small hotels and boarding ner was because he was coming to so good
down.
of
the
There was one of the features
houses have all been crowded to the ut- a place. As he came in on the flank and
It is a great woek for Port- enfiladed the line, he knew why Lee con( ay
which came off
according to pro- termost.
SANFORD RUM WAR.
Conservative estimates place the
land
That
fun.
of
You know we^were
lots
and
created
cluded to surrender.
;ramme,
number of visitors at 25,000.
vas the pulling matches between the
pretty near to the Confederates that last
Owners of Buildings Occupied us Saloons
tooru n.nrl hypti
Tliflrn is ftlWftVS full clt
UJgilD, ftU UUcU iwa*"
Notified and Put in an Embarassing Fo- ; pulling match, and there is no sport
WITH THE COPPERS.
a
* xcept
base ball game in which the
band. You will remember that night
sition.
The Girl I Left
pectators take so active a part. As the A Press Man Joins Chief Flynn’s Force that our bauds played,
ixon strain at the great loads and the
and Sees a Little Dnty,
Lee knew that the way
Behind Mo.
shout
“Gee
and
around
dance
lrivers
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.)
[
Police duty at Rigby is not a sinecure homo to that girl lay through AppomatStar,” and “A-line there,” the onlookers
Sanford, August 39.—There is no ap- oin right in and encourage beasts and by any means. The PRESS man found j ax court house, and concluded that he
parent let up on the part of the people < iwners with comments on the perform- that out when, thinking it might be pro- would better surrender. But speaking
Tho matohes take place away down
,nce.
in their determination to rid the town
of some entertaining facts, he seriously, the great force which inspired
icyond the stables, and near the oattle ductive
in
as
the
the
of
rum sellers,
placing
Chief of Police Hugh Flynn’s the Northern soldier was the elevating
First to occur yesterday was the joined
s hod.
ontest for matched steers, three years forces and saw a little duty.
hands of the sheriff of a notice for imand holy Inspiration of the home which
him in the North. The
the owners of all 1 ild. On the wooden drag were piled
on
service
mediate
As I said this duty is far from a sine- he had left behind
that
so
each
of
slabs
heavy
granite,
;reat
home, with its attachments, its memorios
been
or is being
has
rum
where
of
the
buildings
t was all three or four men could lift. cure, yet so well has the police,end
and its loved ones, was the great force
The notice calls atsold is ample pioof.
Vhen the men stopned piling on the fair been
organized and so effectually behind our armies. For after all it was
was
on
the
tho
3,666 and noiselessly the work carried out, our homes for which we wero lighting.
drag
weight
tention to chapter 17, section 48, R. S., f tone,
Drern of Athens, came
1 iounds. B. F.
For it is the institutions for which we
regarding the letting of buildings for ut first with his pair of lively young that one almost forgoes that there are then
fought that are building up the noocfor
an
rum selling and concludes.
teers and haulod the drag 59 feet, 10 police on the grounds except
ble manhood and womanhood of today.
of
E.
F.
Then
Meredith, casional reminder in the sight of brass Goneral Chamberlain referred to an eveWiggin,
We would now on this twenty-eighth j nches.
day of of August, 1895, inform you that ] 4. H., tried it. Mr. Wiggin had hitched buttons and white hemlet. The chief ning which he recently had with General
“That Twentieth
—now occupying a building owned by
ip tho steers wrong, and they tried to corwho said:
been fortunate in the assistance of Locke,
ect the owuer’s blunder by olimbing over has
you (here follows a description of the
Maine of yours was the best regiment I
ulthe
until
and
the
United
a
other’s
best
< aoh
judges
backs,
some of Portland’s
officers,
General Chamberlain said
special
building) has paid
ever saw.’’
States tax as a retail liquor dealer. The owed a minute to take them out and co-operation of the sheriffs’ department. he had hopod to bring Colonel Merriam
oko them up right. They then yanked
with him, hut the latter had been unable
payment of such a tax the law considers
10 inches It can be readily imagined that to handle
as
prima facie evidence that tho person t hut drag along lor 214 feet and
to remain so long in Maine
as were
such
of
attached
to
a
crowd
was
common
seller
of
a
steam
15,000
people,
a
; ,s though
engine
In conclusion' the speaker referred to
paying such tax is
run to keep
had
to
the
so
crowd
and
The
i
t.
on
up,
the
on
premises
Wednesday, prevent Mrs. Chamberlain, who was present Ho
intoxicating liquor
grounds
to the war
; ,nd as they scampered along behind Wigkept by him a common nuisance.
thefts and fights, keep everybody mov- recalled that slio could not go
Therefore we now warn you that if the j ;in and his New Hampshire steers they
home to tako care of
natured is for he left! her at
have
and
good
everybody
ing
in
shall
the
fuabove named individual
; elled to him,
the two little children Blit she tolcl
Multitudinous
no small undertaking.
“Take um out on tho track.”
ture be convicted of being a seller of inhim: “Your duty is with your country s
“They’re running away.”
demands made of the police too, flag in the hour of her deliveranoe.
toxicating liquor we shall prosecute you
are the
“Put-’em into the races.”
to the full extent of the law for knowof them entirely irrevalent Hore sho is and her heart is with you.
an d
many
a
still
reached
excitement
to
become
the
But
ingly allowing your premises
is supposed to do. (Loud applause.)
a policeman
what
of
to
Weston
J.
E.
notch
when
]
Stark,
nuisance.
common
a
ligher
Major Melcher expressed tho gratifica—-] litched on his three-yoar olds. Mr. Wes- To be a policeman at Rigby one must tion of the regiment at the presence of
and
1 on was nervous, so were the steers,
first be blessed with pationce and good Mrs. Chamberlain.
HEAVY LIGHTNING AT SANFORD.
The steers began by
f o was the crowd.
nature.
Why? Well just listen, here
and
around
skipping
playing
GEN. JOHN MARSHALL B ROWN
urning
the owner is a sample half hour of “duty.
while
the
with
chain,
a
in
Mill
and
Fire
a
opo
A Tenement Struck
first adjutant of the regiment, was introirandished his goad stick and executed
Narrowly Averted.
war dance alongside. Then the steors
applause.
duced next and received with
A
haired
lady:
grey
< Iccidcd to pull, and they carried the drag
What time do the Although ho had not been with the regiAir. Policeman !
0 feet or more. At this point the pair
electric cars go in?”
ment when it earned its great laurels, he
”
[SPECIAL TO THE IRESS.]
ttempted to leap the ditch and Mr. Wes“Every twenty minutes, madam
executed his dance again, accomon
said he yet had a great pride in tjie
oftener?”
“Don’t
struck
go
they
Sanford, August 39. —Lightning
lanying it by wild whoops and ^receiving
achievements of the regiment, for he felt
“No
madam.’’
the four tenement olock, owned by Moul- , he vociferous applauso iof the crowd.
“Are you suro?”
that he had a part in forming the regiThe steers caught the fever, and there
ton Bros., and situated on Spruce steet,
Dead sure.
another danco
ment. This was a double anniversary
pas another rush ahead,
this
the
last
one
o’clock
“When
did
seven
The
go?”
about
morning.
] ,nd another chorus of yells. Then the
tor on the day when this .regiment was
“Just
now.
famthe
tenment damaged is occupied by
lerformanco was repeated, until when
It?”
is
“What
time
inustored in, thirty-three years ago, a
ily of Cleophas Gilbeault.and nearly all t he five minutes was up the record was
“Just one o’clock.
jreat celebration was held at Popbam to
and the steers from
of the occcupant3 were more or loss S 46 feet 19 inches,
“When will the next one go?”
jbserve the anniversary of the settlement
itark had taken first money.
He was on
“In twenty minutes.
if that spot by the English.
stunned by the shock.
The next match was for oxen girting
“What time will that bo.”
the train going to Pophnm, when he reAt the lower mm known as No. 6, the ( feet 10 inches and under, and it was a
one.
“At twenty minutes past
ceived a telegram signed “Chamberlain,"
for the
cry different kind of contest,
lightning followed the wires into the dye
“Won’t there be any before that.?”
informing him that lie had been chose*
' docks of granite were piled on the drag
fainted and had to bo car- adjutant. He left the train and returned
The
officer
house and there set some raw stock on
was 7,015 pounds.
the weight
intil
That telegram was now a
ried to the Aloxie wagon for revival.
to Portland.
fire, but it was easily extinguished by ] Ienry Morrison of West Scarboro tackled
In conclusion, and
relic.
cherished
six
of
years old,
twins,
i t first with a pair
the prompt action of Frank Senior.
General Brown examidst applause,
inches.
with
a
woman
nine
featured
feet
They
six
pulled
A
boy
sharp
who occupies a S irtin"
Mrs. Alfred Parant,
pressed liis pleasure at meeting the regiUili-l* wt.
C lb a TTKlIimUL'
seven and a girl nine and a poodle dog :
ment again.
house near the Moulton block, was sit- ;
L
T1
lnot
ntVwin
nd turned round to look at the mouuOther speeches folllowed by Department
ting at the breakfast table with a child ( aiu behind them. Then they got the
him
I’ve
find
will
quick,
got Commander Green, Adjutant Roberts of
you
and
boy,
went
it
where
back
belonged
hain
kjnu tiuo
vuo
ill JJDi iuy.
rhA Seventeenth Maine.
Mayor Foeler of
crowd pressed to ketch a train?”
1 t it, do or dio, while the
“What sort of a
looking ch lid, ma- Augusta and others.
ing for a sugar bowl, when sho saw the round
and announced that the load was
President Melcher suggested that a hisblinding flash of lightning and felt her J oo heavy. “Move back and give ’em dam?”
of the regiment be written, and aftory
the
back
a
twitched
with
shouted
policeman.
arm suddenly
peoom,”
ter consiaeablo discussion in which sevwith yellow hair.”
run over, replied
“A
boy
won't
wo
“I
get
protty
guess
ouliar sensation. At the same time sho
took part, the following
succeeded in
“Well it’s pretty Jhard to find a boy in eral members
bystander ns the oxen about
committee was appointed: J. L. Chamcaught hold of a perfectly sound chair j [itching
a
foot. a minute in a crowd of 15,000.”
the dray along
Ellis
Spear, Howard E. Prince,
“That’s pretty work. What are con- berlain,
and in an instant the back of the chair
Nevertheless every little helped and
to ;look out forpcoples’ Samuel L. Miller, E Ij. IVetherell.
15
feet
but
stables
for
the
moved
pounds
7,015
and
of
two
the
1
he
wrenched
apart
was
pair
rungs
The following officers were elected for
know?”
,nd four inches in their five minutes. children, I’d like ’ter
tho ensuing.'year:
fell out and on to the floor.
“They have other duties ma’am.
Ico. Knights of Westbrook, tried it next
President—H. S. Meicher.
“Well yu’ro a pretty perlice. I’ll report
vith a smaller pair, girting six feet,
^Vice President—George W. Reynolds.
run away,” yer!
There’s my Willie now !”
Walcott and O’Brien Arrested,
< ight inches. “They wont
and Treasurer—Samuel L.
And Willie emerged from behind a bal- ’’Secretary
houted the facetious man in the talkaBoston, August 29.—Tho Choynski-God- *
of corn, and the mother Miller.
ivo clothes, as the oxen attempted to loon and a bag
frey and the Garrard-Con nelly fights, an- valk around the drag. But they did gathered him to her bosom and tore for
Tho members of Amaranth Tent, No.
nounced for tonight under the auspices
valk a little way with it, leaving it three the train.
from whore they found
of the
Farragut Athl die club, have 1 oet six inches the
Knights of the Maccabeos, of this city,
3,
of
fellowsbig
pair
* t, and outdoing
been
indefinitely postponed. About 500 vbich came next. These belonged to
A stout red haired man from down will go.to Wostbrook this evening to inOf innocent mein and without stitute a “Tent” of the ordor there. They
sports gathered tonight in tho Wost Now- ] Prank Scamman of Saco, and began pro- oast.
ton street armory to witness the matches, ( oedings by turning around and attemptwill bo assisted by State Commander F.
guilo:
load.
‘That’s
the
anthe
when
reforee,
Captain Daly,
, ng to back off with
“Say Mr. Marshal, can’t you get my E. Hand.
nounced that the police authorities had | he stuff; let ’em baok with it,” shouted
didn’t money back?”
But they
summoned the principals in tho Walcott- t ho facetious man.
“Was your pocket picked:
O’Brien contest of last night, into court ] nek Instead of that they waltzed
I
“Xo—not just that—but I lost it.
a
test
case
for
Peek’s
trick
make
their’s
and would
round like one of Myrtio
dollars on the red on the
chain
put
eighteen
such
exthe
full
in
tied
had
determining whether,
giving
j iorscs until they
and she nevor come red
hibitions the club was acting within its ( f knots and moved .the drag 22 feet, 9 wheel of fortuuo
I don’t, bolievo tho game is square
once
charter or not.
i uches.
dollars was
said Clar- or I’d a hit it ’fore eighteen
“I want a ring, gentlemen,
a
of
A.
ono
J.
drove
nee
Hall, who
Hotel Lakeside Burned.
The**'officer delived a short disertation
jibby’s yokes from Oakland. Hall got
of “bucking tho tiger,”
1 is ring by diving his cattle about until on the dangers
[special to the pbess.]
evidently chathe people out of the and tho man departed
Waterboro, August 29.--Hotol Lakeside t hey had pushedthe
becauso the police didn’t make
the
grined
too,*fov
needed
room,
He
Watorboro
to make him
at
Centre, was struck by ray.
up a personal subscription
aii—grade Hereford and Durham—rushed whole.
lightning this morning about 5 o’clock 1t ho
over 23 feet and live inches
along
drag
No
one
was
to
the
and burned
ground.
'settled right
The bolt entered the stablo, < f Rigby Park soil. They
injured.
own to business and ‘didn’t lose much
A young woman in a white dress and
All of the
setting fire to tho haymow.
trying to walk the tight rope or the green trimmings:
goods were removed from the house. No 1< ime
hain. Hall encouraged ;them with reinsurance.
“I think you ought’’to drive that photo
uarks in that language intelligible only
Ho lalso used man off the grounds.
o oxen’and their drivers.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
“Whv? What’s Ue trouble?”
he sign language, for when ho called on
“Well, he took my picture, and I paid
lie pair for an exceptionally powerful
cents, and it don’t look
ffort, ho did so by dropping on his knees him twenty-fivo than nothin’ at all.”
no more like me
Four violent earthquake shocks are re- ! md tappinglon the ground with his goad,
at the picture and
looked
The officer
ported from Pinote-Pa and Naccona in
proceeding which seemed to inspire the admitted
it didn’t exactly flatter the
Oak Oaxic, causing widespread terror. , earn to wonderful exertion.
ho couldn’t see his way clear
They had a violent effect upon buildMl- Hall had two pairs entered and lady, but
A cream of tartar baking powe
Walls were rent and roofs caved | irought out another, which proved a bit to got the quarter.
lings.
off. I only want
Highest of all in leavening gtrenf
in.
oo largo and was ruled
Goeemir
—Latest
United
States
vhat I’m entitled to,” shouted Hall.
Princess Maud, daughter of tho PrinA man with a family:
1
‘Hold on a minuto, I’ve got another
cess of Walos will shortly bo formally betell mo a good placo to get Food Report.
“Can
you
wore
little
felother
pair
trothed to Prince Christian of Denmark, ] jair,’’but the
for my wife and kids,
in town
in doing much board
Powder Co.
who is Princess Maud’s cousin, his father iws who did not succeed
Royal
soon fgave up the atand
vith
the
of
the
J.S6 tfall si, 14. h
Princess
drag
the
elder
brother
being
Continuedon Second Page.
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Menhaden Factory Burned,
Harbor, Aug. 29.—W. M.
MichiBoothbay
the
tivation have been made at
dif- Sawyer’s mendaen factory,and leasedjby
with
very
stations,
and
Utah
was damaged by
&
Hatchaway,
gan
Church
ferent results. In 45 trials at the Michi- fire last night and the storehouse, oil
marketable tu- tanks were burned. Loss one thousand
gan station the yield of
of deep dollars; insured.
bers was in 40 cases iu favor
culture
shallow
Utah
in
while
culture,
Newspaper Change.
Results
deep.
than
a
gave
greater yield
can
[special to THE PRESS.]
conclusions
no
that
are so conflicting
: Biddeford, Aug.of 29. -After tomorrow
as yet be drawn.
Francis L. Winch,
night the name
from
a
extract
The foregoing is an
proprietor of the Biddeford Times, will
issued
cease to grace the top of the editorial colbulletin on potato experiments,
In its place Will
written by umn of that paper.
from the Illinois station and
th0
of
again be seen the name
G. W. McCluer, assistant horticulturist. founder and
long time propri0tor> of Wajgsk

culComparisons of deep and shallow

PRICE THREE CENTS,

BIG RAISY DAY CROWD.

She is Awaiting Sentence for Murder in
Fenobscot County Jail.

[special

”—

culture.

1895.

ness

offered for comparison with the white
and
sloops, Lord Dunravens’ boat jibed
Washington, August 29.—Forecast for headed
back toward the lightship. There
Friday for Now England: Light show- was a (freshening breeze coming in from
the southwest and the Defender, catching
ers; variable winds.
it before the Vigilant, increased her lead
to nearly half a mile. The Defender
Local Weather Report.
made the first turn at ia 01, the Vigilant
run to the second mark
Portland, Me., August 29.—The local at 2.06.17. The
The wind died down
was uneventful.
Weather Bureau office records as to the
six
after blowing for half an hour at
weather the following:
Defender
gained three minThe
knots.
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29,811; thermome- utes and thirteen seconds on the run with
ter, 58.5; dew point, 58.0; humidity, 97.0; spiiiuajkCAo,
turn, which was on xtookaway was the
wind, NE; velocity, 5; weather, rain.
8 p. m. —Barometer, 29.S90 thermomer Defender 3.16.30; Vigilant, 3.24.00. The
reach with booms
ter, 61.0 dew point, 58.0; humidity, 72.0; runs home was a close
wind, SE; velocity, 3; weather, partly to the starboard.
clouds
in the [west
of
Then the bank
cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer, 61.0; maxi- sent a storm of rain with thunder and
mum thermomoter
64.0; minimum ther- lightning'down over the course and there
an
58.0; maximum velocity of was a merry time for a quarter of
mometer,
The Defender caught the squall
hour
wind, 9, SE; total precipitation, .75.
and
heeled
over
well
She
S3.
first at a
the water reached nearly to the cockpit,
Capt.
where Mrs. Iselin was sitting.
Potato Tests at the Stations.
Haff luffed the boat into the wind and
Iu a large number of experiments at she
and
her
came
down
straightenod up
12 different stations comparisons have baby iibtopsail. The people of the Vigibeen made of methods of cultivating po- lant were more cautious. They first took
and a minute later
Seasmis vary so much that the n the babv iibtopsail
tatoes.
As they did so the
the club topsail.
results of different methods are continu- squall hit them and the boat almost
At 3 80 the
ally contradicting each other. One sea- showed her centreboard.
35 miles an hour. At
son potatoes mulched will yield two or wind was blowing
a
like that of
was
sharp
report
there
three times as much as those grown in a 33
saluting cannon and the jib of the Defenthe ordinary way, and the next year the der split [along the middle seam. The
results will be almost the opposite.
torn sail was gathered in. The Vigilant
of it.
weather
making bad
In trials where -direct comparisons was
At 3.4o the centre of the squall having
were made, results from Alabama, Kanpassed and left a strong southwest
new
Defender set a
sas and Utah favor flat while Indiana breeze
the
and dashed ahead at a eleven knot
favors ridge cultivation.
Maryland, jib toward
the finish.
The Vigilant
New York and Ohio report practical- clip
sent up a working topsail and heeled well
flat
no
difference
in
between
to
catch the flying
ly
yield
over and endeavored
The latter was a good
and ridge culture. Vermont reports that syndicate boat.
and going fast. The
ahead
miles
two
when
in one season’s trial mulching
new sloop raced away toward the lightfour inches high gave better results than
ship and crossed the finish at 4.10.08.
stations
the
at
Results
obtained
ridging.
Sandy Hook, N. J., August 39.— The
in Colorado, Indiana, Michigan and
America’s cup committee met this afterThe
New York aro against mulchingnoon and decided to have the third trial
general tendency seems to be toward race tomorrow at 11 a m. from the Scotof soil and level land Lightship.

thorough preparation

AUGUST 30,

who
Small,
died in
the
A. J.
harness and whose sister, Miss Josophine
Small, successfully carried on tlio busi-

adoptod.

W. LA RUE THOMAS OF KENTUCKY

TRUNK

to tho office tho energy and ability of my
none
could have been
more zealous to carry to the summit the
banner of our great order than the man
you havo elected to bo your grand mas-

predecessors, blit

ter.
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and the price

cheap?”

; The officer directed him to several places
and the man went off happy.

but a diminutive sample of the
avalanche of questions that are fired at
W hen the shades
an officer all day long.
fall and most everybody has
of

Z

This is

evening

returned to town and forgotten Rigby,
the policemans' lot is not exactly a bed
of roses.
Last night a man rushed into the station about eleven o’clock and said there
was a drunken man out behind his stable
and he was afraid he would burn his
down. We procured a lantern and

|
| place

started for the scene.
a
Out behind the stable was perhaps
half ton of straw.The lantern was flashed
on
it and in the middle a dark object
like a man’s head was discerned. We
threw a stick at it and shouted, when
rose
presto! that entire half ton of straw
man turned
up and fled. The drunken
folout to be eleven small kids, camp
lowers of the Midway, who had crawled
into the straw for a snooze. If they had
inot been routed out they would have
'been half drowned before morning.
Where they went to nobody knows, but
if the animals could talk they would
probably reveal where the boys passed
the night.

he judges. The Guernsavs of Mr. D. W.
Jlai-k of this city show up well as they
from
ilways do at the state fairs, a hord with
Connecticut
sharing fibe honors
them.
w« mld have had a
One exhibit which
lash premium had the two animals come
within any of tho advertised classes
is the pair of twin grade Jersey heifers
exhibited by Mrs. James Libby of Scarboro. The animals are two years oid and
beautiful
specimens of j Jersey cattle.
They are so nearly aliko in shape, size
uni' color that it is with difficulty they
he told one from the other. Tho
am
judges wero so taken with the twins that
while they could not give them a cash
premium, they did hang tho coveted ribbons on their horns, and the little fellows
abundantly deserved tho lionop-. The following additional premiums have been

awarded:

PULLING OtXEN.
feet, six inches and over—Frank
Morrison, Gorham, first; James Thombs,
Harrison, second; O. F. Deering, South
Buxton, third.
Under seven feet, four inches—Frank
Morrison, first; A- J. LSbby, Oakland,
Sevon

ond.
Under seven

sec

feet, two inches—Frank
S. Meserve,
Robert
Morrison,
first;
South
Gorham, second; A. J. Libby,
third.
Oakland,
Six feet, ten inches and under—A. J.
Libby, first; Henry Morrison, West Scarboro, second; G. D. Knight, Westbrook,
third.

feet, twc» inches and
over—James Thombs, Harrison, first;
second.
Gorham,
Frank Morrison,
Under sevon feet, two inches—Frank
Morrison, first; R. B. Meserve, Gorham,
second.

Sweepstakes,

seven

PULLING STEERS.

Three years old—J. E. Weston, Anson,
had the boys evacuated when
E. F. Wiggin, Meredith, second;
direction first;
from
the
came
hulabaloo
big
B. P. Barker, Athens, think.
of the sheep pons. We ran quickly and
first.
One
year old—K. Hilton, Anson,
found two men discussing the relative
merits of two horses and using their lists
AYRSHIBES.
They
to emphasize their arguments.
were persuaded to pass the remainder of
Herd—C H. Hayes & Son, Portsmouth,
tiie night in the cooler.
first; G. H. Yeaton, Dover, N. H., second; Alonzo Libby, Westbrook, third.
Bull, three years—C. H. Hayes & Sou
And so it was all night long—first one
first; Alonzo Libby, (Ruel)
call and then another, and when we fln- (Linwood) A.
Hunnewell, New Gloucessecond; A.
ally settled dowu for a nap those deluded ter (Gloucester) third.
roosters in the poultry show thought it
Bull two years—Alonzo Libby (G. A.
was time to get up. and wanted everyF. Jr. 20)
first; C. H. Hayes & Son,
body else to know it. I guess they could
of the Queens) second.
be heard
easily at Cash’s Corner. I (Emperor0110 vear—Philo Leach, BridgeBull,
pulled myself together and started for the
Mass., (Carlewood) first; C. II.
city on the wagon with an obliging milk- water, & Sou (A 25) second; George H.
of
Hayes
over
than
man, more firmly convinced
Yeatou (Bolobo) third.
the truth of Gilbert’s couplet, that
Bull calf—C. H. Hayes & Son (Nutbe
done
to
“When constabulary duty’s
bcwuu,uv
.aiulizu
uiuuyf
woocij nrsc;

Hardly

a

A policemans’ lot is not
and esneciallv at Riffby.

a

happy

one.

SEENiAND HEARDPits

7of Interest Picked Up

in

_

Journeys

Around the Park.

The man selling whips talks so loud
that Mile. Olivia could not read liDes in
his neighborhood, and so has moved her
four by six canvas parlor”down the Midway.

The lugro who obligingly puts his head
screen while
a hole in a canvas
the men with aspirations to become base
ball pitchers throw balls at £him> has arrived.
As there wore no races it was a great
day for the fakirs.
The Hood Jerseys wore their overcoats
yesterday, being closely blanketed during
the rain
A handsome souvenir catalogue gotten
up by the S. K. Niles Advertising Agency
is being given away at the Park, and
everybody should have one to remember
The publishers tone
the great show by.
this course to carry out their agreement
with the advertisers that the book should
have a large circulation.
Ed. Getchell of Winslow has formally
entered the bay mare Fanny Wellington
at Rigby to trot to beat 2.20 on Saturday.
She is
This mare was sired by Elmo.
six years old, stands fifteen hands ,'high
and has nofrecord. She worked out an
easy mile with Nutshell Tuesday in 2.23,
the last half in 1.10. Sho is said to te a
fine pole mare. She is stabled at Rigby
with Nelson’s string.
Yesterday’s crowds naturally centered
among the exhibits and the tents of the
The
fakirs, back of the grand stand.
throng there was so dense that it took
a
six policemen to keep
passage way open for teams.
Speaking of the crowds, it is gratifying
to learn that besides the throngs of people at the park6,000 visited the exhibit at
City Hall during the first two days.
They have a lockup at Rigby for tlio
of any unruly person
accommodation
who may bo among the crowds, hut so
far Chief Flynn’s officers have not been
called upon’to make an arrest Of course,
his money
a man doesn’t want to carry
in plain sight for among several thousand
to
be
a
few pick
are
likely
people,there
pockets and sneak thieves.. One gentleman lost a wallet containing over $20,
but as he didn’t discover his loss until he
got back to Portland, the robbery was

through

iiuo

xtjpuxieu

tu
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Cow, four years—C. H. Hayes, first;
George li. Yeaton, second; Alonzo Libby, third.
TT
Cow, throe years—George H. Yeaton,
first; do second ; Alonzo Libby, third.
Cow, two years—George H. Yeaton,
first ; do, second; Philo Leach, third.
Heifer, one year—F. A. Hunnewell,
New Gloucester,first; George H. Yeaton,
second; C. H. Hayes & Son, third.
Heifer calf—C. H. Hayes & Son, first;
F. A. Hunnewell, second ;Alonzo Libby,
third.
GRADE AYRSHIRE.

pan*.

Do not forget that Johnson, the bicycle
crack, will ride against time today. This
event should not fail to draw a great
crowd of wheclmon. Wynn, the trick bicyclist, will also give exhibitions of fanWith tho races, Miss Myrtie
cy riding.
Peek’s performing horse and runner and
Professor Laroux’ ballloon ascension, today’s programme is one of a star kind
and shouldjbe seen by a crowd even.biggei
than that of Wednesday.
Yesterday was Governor’s day on the
and Governor Cleaves and
programme,
members of his staff visited the grounds,
out
in carriages in the afterdriving
but there was of, course, little
noon,
or them to see.
Governor Grecnhalge of
Massachusetts was represented by hie

private secretary.
THE PREMIUMS.

Cow, four years—C. H. Hayes, Portsmouth, first.
Heifer, three years—C. H. Hayes &
Son, Portsmouth, first.
Heifer, two years—C. H. Hayes & Son,
Heifer, one year—C. H. Hayes & Son,
first.
Heifer calf, six months—C. H. Hayes
& Son, first.
GUERNSEYS.
Herd-J. B. Palmer, Jewett City, first;
W. Clark, Portland, second.
Bull, three years—J. B.Palmer, Jewett
City, Conn.. Lord Lyman, first.
Bull, two years—D. W. Clark (Gen.
Cleveland) first; J.B. Palmer, second.
Bull calf—G. W. Sherman, Brimfield,
Conn., first; J. B. Palmer, second.
Cow, four years—D. W. Clark, first
and second; J. B. Palmer, third.
Cow, three years—J. B. Palmer, first
D.

and second.
Cow, two years—D. W. Clark, first; J.
B. Palmer, second.
Heifer—J. B. Palmer, first and second;
D. W. Clark, second.
Heifer calf—J. B.Palmor, first and second.

DEVONS.
Herd—Wm. Neal & Son, Meredith, N.
H
first; H. E. Wallis, Holland, second;
J. H.Leach, Bridgewater, Mass., third.
Bull, three years—J. H. Leach, first;
Win. Neal and Son, second; H. E. Wallis, third.
Bull, two years—Plnlo Leach, Bridgewater, first; J*. H. Leach, second.
Bull, one year—G. G. Gilman, Solon,
first; Wm. Neal & Son, second.
Bull calf—Wm. Neal & Son,first; C. H.
Baldwin, Whitman, Mass., second.
Cows, four years—H. E. Wallis, first;
L. 11. Maxim, West Sumand second
,,,

uer,

Liiixvi.

Cows, three years—W. Neal & Son, first
and second; H. E. Wallis, third.
Cows, two years—G. G. Gilman, first;
W.
Neal & Son. socond; L. H. Maxim,
third.

the

Rooks

With

the

Prize Lists.

The
awarding of the premiums at a
big fair like the New England show is
a
long labor, for which the judges gc!
from some exhibitors and are
thanks
others. Yesterday,
tliero was a flood of little drab colored
books raining into tho office of the ManIn each of those little volumes was
ager.
of much painstaking labor.
the result
left

thankless

by

judges

start out, they take
score
cards on which are
with them
printed a scale of points, taking into ac
count the size, color, shape, etc., which
the
go to make up the perfect animal in
class to be examined. Tner
When

the

particular

each animal is looked over anti averagee;
up, and the throe making the best totals,
It is slow work,
get tho preminums.
the judges spending hours at it.
in
office
books
Mr.
Farnhams’
In the
arc a number of awards of more tliai
interest. The famous stall ini
ordinary
Nelson captures a first prize among the
heirsos aua other premiums go to beaut',
ful specimens of horse flesh owned b,
J.F. Barrett of Deering and Burniian
Morrill of Portland. Among l)a
and
cattle awards, it is interesting to note
fact that this is a New England
the
that
made prominent by tho number
fair is
f awards made to prize animals fron
ltsielef the state, but Maine holds uj
anei captures a generou.
ir end well,
of the rod and blue ribbons. The
aro
ood farm Jerseys, of course, get a gooel
Maine Jerseys compare
eany prizes, but
veil with members of this fateious herd
md in meuty oases have found favor witl

Neal & Son, first; J. H.
H. E. Wallis, third.
calves—H. E. Wallis, first; W.

Heifers—W.

Leach, second;
Heifer

Neal & Son, second.

MAINE HERD BOOK JERSEYS.
Herd—A. P.Russell, Leeds, first; John
E. Buker, Bowdoin Centre, second.
three years—J. E. Buker, first;
Bull
A. P. Russell (Glen Rox) second.
Bull, two years—A. P. Russell, (J.
Bass) first; J. E. Buker, (Duke of M.
Brook) second
Bull, ono year—J. F. Buker (Jason)
first; A. P. Russell, Leeds, second; G. F.
Ayer, North Cornvillo (Harry’s Fancy)
thirdBull

Judges Returning

..

calf—A.

Buker,. socond;

P. Russell, first;.!. F.
R. O. Jones, Winslow,

third.

^

Cow, four years—A. P. Russoll, first,
do, third; J. F. Buker, socond.
Cow, throe years—J. F. Bukor, first;
A. P. Russel], second.
Cow, two years—J. F. Buker, first;
A. P. Russoll, socond.
Heifer, one year—A. P. Russell, first;
P. J. Libby, second; J. F. Buker, third.
Heifer call'—A. P. Russell, first: J. E.
Buker, second;|E. J. Libby, third.
GRADE JERSEY.
Cow, four years’aml over—A. P. Russell, Leeds, (Nina ten years) first.
Best heifer, three years old—John F.
Buker, Bowdoin, (Bath Wand) first; E.
J. Libby, Richmond, second.
Heifer, two years old—A. P. Russell,
Leeds, (Sena) first; James Libby, Soarboro, second and third.
Heifer, one year old—A. P. Russell,
Leeds, (Lena) first.
Heifer calf not less than six monthsA. R. Russel], Leeds, (Daisy) first

AMERICAN

CATTLE

CLUB

JER-

SEYS.
Lowell, first; B.
Herd—Hood Farm,
F. and E. H. Briggs, Auburn, second;
S. M. King, South Paris, third.
Bull, three years—B. E. and F. II.
Briggs (General of St. Lambert) first;
Hood Farm, (Appeal) second; Alonzo
Libbv, Westbrook,(Maine Sheldon) third
Bull, two years—Hood Farm (Hood
Farm Pogis) first; S.M.King (Wanchuset
of
iloiton)
second; Wm. J. Hacker,
(Gorham Boy) third.
one
Bull,
year—Hood Farm (Alba
Golden
Bow) first; S. M. King (Lord
Waterford) second; R. O. Jones, Winslow (Major Marigold) third.

calf—Hood Farm (Don of Hood
Farm) first; S. M. King (Pedro Leon)
second; B. F. and, F. H. Briggs (America’s John Bull) third.
Cow, four years—Hood Farm,first and
third; B. F. and F. H. Briggs,second.
Cow, threo yeaig—S. M. King,first;
Hood Farm, second; Alonzo Libby,third.
Cow, two years—t-Hood Farm,first; S.
M. King,seoond; B. F. and F.H.Briggs,
third.
Heifor—Hood Farm,first and third; J.
F. Bilker, Bowdoin, seoond.
Hoifer calf—Hood Farm,first; Alonzo
Libby, second; B. F. and F. H. Briggs,
third.
Bull

lambs four months, ewes
one year ewe lambs.

two

years and

New

OF SPORT

THE FIELD

bucks
Frank Moore, Anson, first
three years and one year, lambs, ewes
throe years, one year, ewe lambs; J- »•
Fletcher, Anson, second on same.

Tail Enders Proved a Mark for Portlaud Sluggers.

It

MISCELLANEOUS.

Games.

following is the standing of the club
New England League:
Lost. Per Ct.
Won.
63
32
.663
Fall River,
.572
55
41
New Ledford,
47
CO
.515
Pawtucket,
48
48
.600
Bangor,
45
49
.479
Lewiston,
44
53
.453
Portland,
43
59
.415
Brockton,
61
.396
Kennebec.
_40

SOUTHDOWN.
B. B. Merrill, Stanstead, Quo., first on
bucks two and one years, lambs ewes
two and one years, ewe lambs; A. E.
Hilton, Anqon, seoond, on buck two
on
years; Simpson Stock farm, second
buck one year, ewes and ewe lambs.

League

The
in the

MERINOS.
on

England

Looked Dubious at One Time for Us
But the Portlands Tut Up Gilt Edged

The National

League.

the results of Yesterday’s
Ball and Won.
games in the National league:
At
Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 11; Cincinfor the
It looked
very blue yesterday
nati 6.
GyRADE SHORTHORNS.
homo team when it came, up to mako its
York—New York, 14; LouisNew
At
SHROPSHIRE.
Cow, four years—C. Hilton,- Anson,
final effort to overcome the lead of one ville, 1.
first, E. A. Hilton, Anson, second.
At
Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
Henry W. Keyes. N. Haverhill, N. H., run that Chief Justice Burnham,’s men
5;
Heifer, three years—E. Hilton, first.
one and two
2.
Heifer, two years—E. W. Pettengill, first on buck one year, ewes
crowd wore far from Chicago,
and were holding.
The
two
4.
second
on
buck
At
years
8;
Boston—Boston,
Cleveland,
years;
Livermore Falls, first.
first on being in a joyous vein, for the weak end
At
Washington—Washington, 9; St.
Heifer, one year—J. V. Fletcher. An- buck lamb; Bert Hilton, Anson,
on
second
at the end of the sixth
called
throe
buok
the
Louis
lambs,
buck
respon9;
years,
of
the
F.
N.
was'Where
K.
Wiggin, Meredith,
batting list
son, first;
buok one year, ewes three yoars and one
H., second.
sibility was to rest. Yet the most joyful inning.
Baltimore
At
Baltimore-Pittsburg
year, ewe lambs.
HOLSTEINS.
hopes wore moro than realized and vic- game postponed on account of ram.
OXFORD DOWNS.
when it seemed
was
away
tory
Littleton.
pulled
Herd—J. H. D. Whitcomb,
National League Standing.
first on buck one year, almost sure of
B. B.
going to the Konnebeo
Mass., first, A. B. Sqavey, Somersworth, second onMerrill,
buck two years.
Won.
Lost.
P. C,
N. H., seoond; F. J. Libby, Richmond,
statesmen.
Charles W. Hilton, Anson, first on buok
64
36
.640
him- Baltimore,
four
Sullivan
was anxious to redeem
ewes
three
buck
years
lambs,
69
41
years,
.6i7
H.
D.
Cleveland
Whltoomb,
three years—J.
second on self from the trouncing that his curved Pittsburg,
and one year,
45
ewe lambs,
69
.517
first.
three
ewes
44
68
.568
balls
received on Wednesday. Conse- Boston,
Bull, two years—A. B. Seavey, first; buck one yoar, buck lambs,
46
.657
168
Philadelphia,
years; J. L. Pendexter, Intervale, N. H.,
F. J. Libby, second.
54
48
.529
for the second day in succession Cincinnati,
quently
lamb.
ewe
on
one
second
ewes
year
H.
D.
Whitcomb,
55
49
.528
Bull, one year—J.
Chicago,
all
was
Mike”
went‘into the box. “Big
58
45
.563
first and third; A. B. Seavey, second
Brooklyn,
COTSWALD-S.
54
40
.574
Bull calf—A. B. Seavey, first; J. H.
right yesterday. But seven hits were New York,
all
32
63
.337
D.
B.
and
C.
prem- made off
Washington,
Waugh, Anson,
D. Whitcomb, seoond.
him, and only four of theso St. Louis,
73
31
.298
Cow, four years—F. J. Libby, first; J. iums, six first and six seconds.
.327
23
78
were secured in the first seven innings.
Louisville.
B.
H. I.
A.
Seavey,
Whitcomb, seoond;
I
but
four
out
men,
The ex-leaguor struck
third.
was rather wild,
sending three to first
Cow, three Tyears—A. B. Seavey, first;
THE PROGRAMME.
F. J. Libby, seoond.
on bails, and hitting Buckley and Con1
Cow, two years—A. B. Seavey, first;
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30.
nor.
J. H. D. Whltoomb second and third.
had
New
All
EngBurnham
Day,
Mayor’s
Heifer, one year—F. J. Libby, first; J.
During the day Walter
invited
been
have
H. D. Whitcomb, second; A. B. Seavey, land Mayors
picked up Jaob Daniels, the unassumbe
Beginning at 1 ing and popular pitcher formerly with
to
third.
present.
Heifer oalf—F. J. Libby, first; A. B. p. m., and continuing through the after- the Portlands. The Ohioan was evidentnoon, raoing and special attractions will ly
Seavey, second.
suffering from want of practioe, as
be upon the track. The classes will be John was not only liberal with his passes
TAKE
SUSSEX.
Yet he manthe £35 trot, 2.12pacing and 3.14 trotting but he was also hit hard
until
G. Burleigh, Vas- postponed from yesterday.
Herd premiums—F.
aged to keep the safe ones scattered
A baloon ascension at the Park.
the last two innings.
sal boro, first; Mrs. H. C. Burleigh, Vas.Tack and Wynn will apthe
Nelson,
dog
Once moro George Magoon played phetalboro, second.
afternoon.
third base. Terrien
nomenal ball at
three years—F. G. Burleigh, pear at Rigby in the
Bulls,
the
at
will
race
the
bicyclist,
Johnson,
first.
caught a splendid game, holding feulhthe
afternoon.
in
vans’ speedy ones like a true artist, and
Bulls, two years—Mrs. H.C. Burleigh, park
The bicycle programme is as follows:
capturing several foul flies on occasions Which leaves the end of PORTfirst.
2
beat
minJohn S. Johnson, one mile to
when a slip up meant a fatal result.
Bull calf—F. G. Burleigh, first; Mrs.
of
O’Cona
utes, paced by Quad composed
Kid Bean did beautifully for the visi- LAND PIER for SOUTH PORTH. C. Burleigh, second.
and
Starbrook
Seavery.
Wcinig,
and Viau hit the ball in very timetors,
Cows, four years—T. G. Burleigh, first nor,
11.40,
LAND at
One mile, open race—John S. Johnson, ly fashion.
C. Burleigh, secand third; Mrs. H.
E.
Weinig,
Barnes Team. Syracuse: A.
The game was close and bittorly con- a.
12.40 and
ond.
in.,
StarJohn
the
Buffalo;
State
Twice
team,
tested all the way through.
Cows, three years—Mjs. H. C. Bur- Empire
brook, Spaulding team, Philadelphia; H. visiting aggregation' had the lead, only
4.40, 5.40 p. m., and
leigh, first; T. G. Burleigh, second and A. Seavery
Barnes team, Boston; Pat. to lose it.
.■
UJUU.
will be waitO’finn nor Syracuse team. Ireland.
Seven to six in favor of Cantain Dolier- ELECTRIC CARS
Cows, two years—Mrs. H. O. Burleigh,
Hall open from 9 a. m. to 11 p. m.
was the way tilings
City
and
his
comrades
and
third.
second
T.
G.
ty
direct
to
Burleigh,
to
first;
take you
8.15 p. in., ball game on the Deering stood in the last inning.
Heifer—T. G. Burleigh, first; Mrs. H.
to
themselves
grounds.
locals
warmed
•Then
the
C. Burleigh,'second.
J
five runs, Spill
made
the task and.
H. C. Burleigh,
SATURDAY, AUGUST 81.
Heifer calf—Mrs.
started the proceedings by getting first
first; T. G. Burleigh second.
City Hall open from 9 a. m. to 11 p. m. on four balls Magoon pulled his trousABERDEEN.
At 1 p. in. the races will begin at RigJallg28 d4t
ers, met the ball squarely and sent it by
Park, 2.16 trotting: 2.25 pacing and Bean like a rifle shot. Jack Corbett
by
heiffirst
on
L. P. Bradford,. Turner,
2.25 trotting.
sacrificed neatly,
grounding to Kelley.
er; first on bull.
Nelson, the trained dog Jack, and Then Terrien tapped the ball over the
Wynn, the bicyclist, appear during the infield and Spill scored the tieing run.
DUTCH BELTED.
afternoon.
started to steal. Butler made
Terrien
All premiums taken by S. P. Marsh,
A balloon ascension at Rigby in the af- a nice throw which Connor muffed, Ma
Sutton, Mass.
ternoon.
= FOR =
came in, and Edmund glided on
Johnson races two miles to beat 4.10, goon
SWEEPSTAKES.
to third.
team.
the
Quad
paced by
Sullivan
up determined to win
Best single fat animal—O. Rolfe, DeerJohnson, his own stopped
Mile handioaplbicyole race:
game, and connected with one
ing first; E. A. Hilton, Anson, second. scratch; O'Connor, 40 yards; Weinig, 60 of Jack’s low halls for three bases. The
Fat animal, any age or breed—E. A. yards; Starbrook, SO yards; Seavey, 100
hit sent in Terrien easily, as Viau in
Hilton, first; O. W. Rolfe, second.
yards, and several “other raoes by New returning
the sphere threw it wide to
b cyclists.
England
"Sully” continued right on
Boberty.
HORSES—BROOD MARES AND
to the plate. Slater doubled to left. He
FOALS.
stole third, and Butler’s throw being
THE NEW ENGLAND FARMER.
The Cape Elizabeth Electric
wide, the captain scored the fifth and
Brood mares—J. F. Barrett, Deering
will
run
Company
and Leighton were Railway
run.
Shaffer
last
Portland
la
His Lot as Compared With Farmers
(Josie) first; F. J. Chenery,
retired.
to
cars from Portland
Bridge
Burnham
second;
the Northwest.
(Annie McGregor)
The game was won, for the tail enders
Park every twenty min>
(Daisy Knox) third.
Rigby
list
able
to
add
one
to
their
United
not
of
the
were
farmers
the
Among
1895—.T. F. Barrett, first;
* Foals
of
utes today, beginning at 9 a. m„
when they came up.
Burnham, second; F. J. Chenery, third. States the New England farmer is peMike Bradley, ever popular with Port- and
from Ferry Landing in
culiarly fortunate in his surroundings, landers, umpired a flue game.
The
TROTTING BREED GELDINGS AND
South Portland hourly beginto the comparisons made by a score:
according
"
FILLIES.
writer in the New England Homestead,
ning at 9,45 a. in.
PORTLAND.
Monument
from
to have had experience on
Barges
Five years—Burnham and Morrill bl who appears
AB R BH PO A E
b g. Jack, sec- farms both east and west. He says the
m Margaret, first; do,
Square to and from the cars.
ond ; J. F. Barrett, b g, Gen. Spurling, New England farmer’s markets for Slater, lb,
d3t
6
2
3 10
0
1
aug28
4
1110
1
of
are only three Shaffer, If.,
amounts
small
produce
6
1
2
1
0
C
years—Muster Hill farm, New
Leighton, cf .,
5
12
10
1
Braintree, Mass., first; A. A.Cummings. to ten miles away in the factory vil- O’Rourke, rf.,
that
amount
second;
if
he
has
Gloucester,
or
a
Prince)
3
2
0
1
3
£
(b g
lages,
larger
Upper
Spill, ss.,
Morrill (b f Emblem) oannot
Burnham and
3
3
4
C
4
3
in
factory Magoon, 3b.,
-TO
readily be marketed
4
0
0
4
third.
3
0
2b.,
villages, he Can plaoe his produce in Corbett,
5
1
1
7
0
C
Terrien,
c.,
Three years—J. F. Barrett (b f Emma
either of several cities by paying for 100 Sullivan, p.,
1
1
4
0
3
5
Westland) first; Highland View farm,
Claremont, N. H., second; Muster Hill miles of cheap transportation. His west43 11 16 27 13
t
Totals,
ern brother must pay for at least 1,000
farm, third.
Two years—Highland View farm, first; miles of
KENNEBECS.
transportation, which often
C. N. Nelson (ch f, Silkey) secood and
costs
more than one-half the price of his
Barrett
F.
AB R BH PO A E
J.
third divided;
(bay filly
crop after the market is reached.
Josieland) second and third.
0
4
1
3
2
C
ss.,
Bean,
In addition to tile regular trains leaving PortOne year—J. F. Barrett, (br filly EliThe New England farmer takes some- Butler, c.,
0
4
0
2
2
1 laud,daily during the Fair at 7.10. and 8.40 a.
zabeth Wilkes) first; Burnham and Mor- thing to market
in
0
4
1
2
3
] in., l.io, 1.30 and 5.16 p. m. a special train on
Connor, lb.,
nearly every week
rill (Dell V.) second; do (Daisy’s Pride)
4
3
12
11 September 3rd to the 6th and 6th to Lewiston
and if the produce is in a salable Doherty, 3b.,
the
year,
third.
0
4
1
1
0
C and return, will Portland 10.30 a. m.
Leave
he can always expect some re- Pickett, If.,
< condition
5
1
3 12
1
C
Kelley, lb.,
TROTTING BREED STALLIONS.
Arrive Lewiston 11.57
turn, while his western brother has to Viau, rf.,
1
2
0
5
2
1 Returning Leave Lewiston 6.16 p. in.
Nelson (Nelson)
Five years—C. H.
0
1
0
4
2
1
Arrive Portland 7.35 p. in.
wait six months at a time before he oan Daniels, p.,
Electric Railroad
Fare including trip by
0
3
0
first; B. F. and F. H. Briggs, (Messen2
1
C
to realize on his main crop, and if Buckley, cf.,
hope
F.
J.
Lewiston Station and Fair Grounds
between
Barrett,
second;
(Westger Wilkes)
7 27 11
7
l and one admission to Fair, SI.25.
36
Totals,
to
tries
trade
some small produce like
be
third.
laud)
Four years—Woodbury Bros, and Ball, butter and eggs for the necessaries to Portland,
2 10 10 5—11
10 1
Portland to Lewiston and Return,
Duck Pond (Prinoe Westland) first.
02302001 0—7
his family in tbe meantime, he Kennebecs,
Farnham, New support
Three years—S. M.
U
nunod
mine_D/vtiflatirl
R
T*"
onnnhnne
is apt to be told by
general supply
Gloucester, (Ralph Carey) first.
Three
Tickets good to return until Sept. 9th, 1895.
B. Darling (Conquest merchant that “the market is overstock- 3. Home runs—Leighton, Viau.
Two years—A.
n
TI
f'ovirai.
010.1. J
mo«|
There is then no choice for base hits—O’Rourke, Sullivan. Two base
L. J. SEARGEANT,
I •d already.
KelB.
r.
hits—Slater
Doherty,
second;
Sullivan,
3,.
General Manager.
(Commodore Nelson,)
him but to go in debt for his supplies ley 3. Sacrifice hits—Magpon, Corbubtt,
third.
Kennebunk,
(Crescent)
aug29tseptO
Lunt,
Stolen bases—Slater,
Peabody, Westbrook until after the next harvest. These must Pickett, Butler.
One year—B. C.
Leighton, O’Rourke, Spill,
Junction
(Stamboul, Jr.,) first; J. F. be paid for ant of his main crop when Shaffer,
First base on
Barrett, (Kigby) second.
it oomes to market. At that time the Magoon, Torrien Connor.
balls—By Sullivan Bean Dohorty BuckCleveland Bay stallion—The Forest
for
merchant
win
to
supply
begin
press
Portland
ley; by Daniels Shaffer 3, Spill 3. First
City Coach Horse Association,
payment, and that w"l force him to sell base on errors—Portlands 2, Kennebecs
(White Cockade, five years) first.
and
Sweepstakes—C. H. Nelson (Nelson) at a price leaving him at the mercy of 4. Hit by picthed balls—Buckley
Passed balls—Butler. Struck
first; J. F. Barrett (Westland) seoond.
the supply merchant for another year. Connor.
for shortening pastry? Wliat’s
c
i)
out—By Sullivan Pickett Kelley, Viau,
C 1
15
best for frying things ? What’s
Meanwhile the New England farmer Buckley; by Daniels—Corbett Slater.
SWINE—WHITE CHESTER.
S
5
best for every cooking purhas paid his way all summer, and if in Umpire—Bradley.
Time—3 ho urs 20
{
Sow and pigs—H. E. Wallis, Holland, the fall he has any crop to sell, what- minutes.
pose for which lard was for©
MadiNorth
Albra
Adams,
C
©
Me., first;
merly used ? What’s best
Game Today.
ever that brings him may be reckoned
S
for health ?
8
for digestion
Pendexter, first; H. E.Wal- as the profits of the season.
The Kennebecs
will play here again
Thousands of women answer:
c
third.
The battery for the Portlands
When the western farmer is about to today.
lis, second; Albra Adams,
Bar—H. E. Wallis, first; J. L. Penwill be Yerrick and Goodlutrt. Butler
in
debt
for
winter
fuel.and
begin going
will catch for the Kennebecs and either
dexter, second; Albra Adams, third.
other supplies, the New England farm- Viau dr Dilworth will'
Game
pitch.
BERKSHIRE.
er betakes himself to his wood lot,
called at 3.15.
boar
first
for
A. P. Bradford, Turner,
where he can cut a year's supply of fuel
and sow.
at his leisure. If repairs are needed on
AT PAWTUCKET.
VICTORIAS.
buildings or fences, he c<m provide the
W.
Pawtucket,
August 29.—For five inA. P. Jones, Turner, first for boar and material at little above cost of his own
shoats.
labor, or if he needs finer lnmber than nings today’s game was sharp and close.
(be Middle
his own wood lot and the nearest saw- New Bedford made four runs in the

Following
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MISCELLANEOUS.

are

An»

Up-to-date,
Accurate,
Beautifully Illustrated

Absolutely

ATLAS OF THE WORLD
Especially prepared

of

wants

the

meet

to

Farmers,

Merchants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women,
and all who desire a complete work
at the minimum of cost.

—

Nearly 70 Comprehensive
Maps. Many of Them

Bull,

Fags.

Double

_

140 New and
lustrations.

,,

—

GO

TO

THE

of each State
and Territory, of all
Counties of the United
States and of American
Cities with over 5,000
Inhabitants.

Population

New England Fair-

Boat1

Ferry

10.40,
1.40, 2.40,

9.40,

3.40,
ing

Park.

Rigby
Take Electric Cars
_^

RIGBY PARK.

thFour

RAILWAY

TRUNK

GRAND

Il-

A Whole library of Itself,
of vital and absorbing
interest to every member of the household.

1,111

1

Superb

Miniature Cut

of Atlas. Actual Size, Open, 14 by 22 inches
Closed, 14 by 11 incheB.

If special lniormation regarding any j»aSion, Province, State, City, Town or Village
s desired, the knowledge is rarely obtainable from a school geography, which necessarily has only a few general facts and the

isartnoiors

Railroad maps are notoriously incorrect
and misleading, hence the puzzled truthseeker, where large libraries are inaccessible, Is without relief unless he is the
happy owner of a knowledge-satisfying,
pleasure-giving People’s Atlas.
on

the Face of the Earth

are

juiDeriy,

me

wmw

All the Large Cities of the World, the
Important Towns and Most of the Villages

Rivers and Lakes are Accurately Located.
Among the illustrations are the following: The Masonic Temple at Chicago (tallsst building In the world), the Auditorium
Building at Chicago (one of the largest
buildings in the world), the Woman’s Temple (the handsomest building in Chicago),

Its

aiotue oi

House at Washington, the Great Brooklyn
Bridge, Mirror Lake (Yosemite Valley), El
Capitan (Yosemite Valley), Waterfall and
Cave (New Zealand),Jordan River, Murchison Waterfall (Upper Nile), Pilot Knob
(Iron Mountain, Missouri), United States
Signal Service (Pike’s Peak, Colorado),
Giant’s Gap (American River Canon, Colorado), Scene in Tropical Florida, Falls of
the Rhine, the Matterhorn Mountain
(Switzerland), Scenes in and near the City
of Peking (China), Island of Juan Fernandez, State Capitols, State Seals, etc., etc.

location of important cities.

All Countries
Shown.

;

of

the

United States

are

Given

on

the

Maps.
It gives a Classified List of All Nations,
With Forms of Government, Geographical
Location, Size and Population.

Special Features Relating to the United
States Are:

The Popular and Electoral Votes for President in 1884,1888 and 1882 by States. List of
Presidents. Agricultural Productions. Mineral Products. Homestead Laws
and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immigration, 1820 to 1891. Public Debt for the
of Farm Animals.
past 100 Years. Gold and Silver Statistics. Number and Value
with
Cultivable Area as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information,
Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other Information that should be in every Home,
Store, Office and School-room.
needs a concise,
Every person who reads the current periodical literature of the day
iccurate and comprehensive Atlas of the World, for the purpose of geographically locatin an age of intelligence—
ing the stirring events with which the world teems. We live
that condemns ignorance
an age of multiplied means for acquiring knowledge—an age
diffused. If
because of these numerous sources of information so freely and widely
in your mind every
you wish to keep abreast of the times, by accurately locating
the
violent upheaval of the earth, the march of contending armies where war exists,
or the happenings and accidents
progress of scientific explorers In unknown lands,
of the
bonstantly agitating every part of the world, you should have at hand a copy
Atlas of the World.’’ Never before has so valuable an Atlas been offered at
All the

“People’s
to low a price.

~

Maine State Fair,

30

PRICE

CENTS.

LEWISTO*.

Mail
The Atlas will be sent postpaid to any address on receiptof 30 tents.
severa days
of
a
from
the
office
of
delay
be
causing
will
filled
publication,
ojrders

by return mail send six cents extra for postage.
“ATLAS,”
Address all orders to
Office of the Daily Press, Portland, Me.

of desired

I

$1.00.

fyie
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1COTTOLENEj

MR. GEORGE

POULTRY—POLISH.
mill
Simpsons’ Corner, All

St., Druggist,

supply he can take a load of first inning, but did not soore again.
ohestnut posts to the nearest lumber Pawtucket jumped on Whittrock in the
and two seoonds.
sixth and batted him for seven runs Kelyard and exchange for what he needs.
ASIATIC.
All this time, with his cellar well ley pitched a great game, and the whole
D.
Eastman, stocked with salted meats, fruits and local team played without an orror. The
Light Brahma—Mrs.
first on fowls and chicks;
Lewiston,
and his poultry yards full score:
Mr.Stovens, Stroud water, second on fowl vegetables,
of fowls, he suffers no anxiety on ac- Pawtucket,
1 l i 007 00 3—IS
and chicks.
Dark Brahma—Mrs. D. Eastman, first count of a bill at the supply merchant’s. New Bedford, 400000000—-;
and chicks.
A. J. Keniston,
awards, six first,

MERRILL,

can

SAYS

While the western farmer and his fam
are shivering over a cow manure fire
in a sod shanty of two rooms, and the
cattle are eating wheat straw and losing ears and tail in the blizzard, the
New England farmer can read his paper
by a wood fire in his ten room frame
house, in the happy consciousness that
his cattle are eating good hay in a warm
stable.

ily

The

SHEEP-HAMPSHIRE DOWN.

Presbyterian

C. E.

societies in the

United States gave *33,660 to foreign
missions and *31.330 to the Home Mis.,
sion Boards during the last year.
The Rev. E. D. Burr of Roxbury, Mass
is convinced from
statistics that hot

Herman Corbett, first on buck, lambs
five months, ewes two years, ewos one
year, ewe lamb five months.
Simpson Stock farm, Saxon ville, Mass.,
first on buck two years; second on buck
ewes two years, ewes one year,
ono year,
ewe lambs.

weather promotes criminality, and he
solicits contributions for outing excursions “to stay the hand often lifted for
brutal blows by the soothing influences

LEICESTER.
B. B. Merrill, Stanstead, Quebec, first
on bucks four, two and one years, buck

of tb«

I

sea

bath,''

Base

ford, 8.
ford, 2.

1 consider my investment in
of your No. 4 Casli Registers

one

oae of tlie best I ever made.

hits—Pawtucket, 18; Now Bed
Errors—Pawtucket, 0;New BedBatteries—Kelley and Yeager;

Whlttorck

and

R. H, JORDAN, Stats

Sharpe.

jy23

104 EXCHANGE ST.

Agent,
dtf

the

Holders

and

Brockton won.

GRAND EXCURSION,

5 Days' lour Mite Mountains

Tht

score:

Brockton,
Fall River,

4
0

0
0

Base hits—Brockton,
Errors—Brockton, 7;
Batteries

Beam

and Rollins.

Notes
The
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The
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10; Fall River, 5

and

River.

Fall

Shea

;

Like?
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Klobedan;

ton? Aubmn?

acoount of wet

gamo

was

grounds.

NASON &

post

228

Warrens defeated Camden 2 to 1

yoeterpay.

Leaving Portland SATURDAY Sept. 7. at
8.46 A M. including Crawford Notch, Betlii hein Franconia Notch. Frolile House, Echo
tireat Stone Face Pool, Flume and Basin.
Tickets including every expense, from LewisBath, $15.00: Portland, $14 00.
Tickets and Circulars at Raihoad Stations.

of the Game.

Bangor-Lewiston

on

0
1

1

are

not

permitted

Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine
or your physician know of what it is composed ?

to

to sell

narcotics

be given your child

unless you

is

a

purely vegetable preparation, and that

a

list of

Do You Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

That it has been in

of all other remedies for children combined ?

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
to use the word
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns
“
?
Castoria ” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense
Do You Know that one of the

reasons

for

tec Hon was
granting this government pro

?
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless

AT BROCKTON.

Brockton, August 29.—Tlio homo tean
batted Klobedanz freely today, whili
Fall River knocked the ball directly t(

Do Yon Know that in most countries druggists
without labeling them poisons ?

its ingredients is published with every bottle ?

_

and second on fowl
Buff Cochin—Mrs. D. G. Eastman, first
and second on fowls and chicks; Elmridge farm, Woodfords, second.
Cochin—Mrs. D. G. EastPartridgo
man, first and seoond on fowls and chicks.
White Cochin—Mrs. D. G. Eastman,
first on fowl; first and second on ohioks;
A. J. Keniston, second on fowl.
Black Langshans—Mrs. D. G. Eastman, first on chicks; Win. Ballard, Portsmouth, first and second on fowl.
White Langshan—A. J. Keniston, Simpsons’ Corner, first.

Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons f

Do You Know that Castoria

:

do you Know

«»* paregoric,
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine t

Mothers,

DURCIN,
St.

Washington

BOSTON, MASS.
aug27-31sep4

Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria
eents, or one cent a dose

are

furnished

for

35

?

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest f

Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts,
The fac-similo
signature of

1* on everg
/<wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria*

A

.MTSCEIT-ANEOFS._

Save

As

GREAT SHOWING.

Regards the financial Status in Portland the fast

-X- the Babies
Protect their little lives from the

Those on Munjoy Hill 8aw that the
New York turned eastward, after passing
Portland Head and the ^others followed
in her wake. Just why this should be,
since they are going to Boston isn’t clear,
unless it was a matter of evolution.
A large crowd gathered at the corner of
Exchange and loro streets yesterday afternoon where Officer bkillings had a
mm just
captured afprisoner whom he
ter a sharp run. Marshal Trickey soon
his
carriage and took the
diove up with
The patrol wagon
man to the station.
was absent after another fellow and soon
drove by, coming from Gorham’s Corner
with a man whose face was almost wholly covored with blood. The explanation
of all this is that those two men had been
engaged in a savage fight over at Gorham’s Corner when Officers Frank and
One of
Greoley put in an appearance.
the men got away and ran down Fore
street. He came running into Bernstein’s
clothing store, near tho foot of Exchange
street
and shouted to Mr. ^Bernstein,
“Give mo a coat, quick” at tho same
time pulling off his own coat. Mr.Bernstein wanted to know the why and where
fore and the fellow became so savage that
He met Officer
he rushed for the police.
Skillings immediately and when the latthe
store the fellow
ter appeared before
He
was coming out with a new coat on.
saw the officer and dashed up^theiback alley that leads across to Plum street. But
there is a gate across the outlet on Plum
street and just as the fellow reached the
top of this gate Oliver jumped and
grabbed him and yanked him back. He
foil all in a heap on tho ground. The
new coat was soon changed for his old
one, which was badly torn. He is evidently a clever fellow who hoped by
changing his coat to escape arrest for

HARBOR HEWS.

As

Eighteen Years.

instanco of

an

tho

results

of

tho

Good Bye to the. White

Squad-

financial policy and management of tho
ron.
ravages of Cholera Infantum by
city of Portland it may be said that the
litis
giving them proper and sufficient city during the last eighteen years
built all
The dreaded dis- paid all of its current expenses,
nourishment.
needed public builings, kept every depart- CAPT. EVASS’S TALK OF EMPER.
eases of children which come with ment up in excellent shape and at tho
OR WILLIAM.
amount of its
same time has reduced tho
hot weather are unknown when
gross dobt from $5,507,900 on March 31st,
! 1877, to $2,746,850 March 31st, 1895, a reduction of rising fifty per cent. Tho high_

Bovinine

is used. Add

a

few

drops

to

baby’s
phy-

milk.

Thousands of eminent

sicians

are

ing

continually
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Man

bicycle lie wishes
to be convinced that it has

ss

merit. It’s human nature
to wish a good ruu for
your money.
Here’s something we’ve
said before, but we intend
to say it again. Paste it
in your hat and when you
buy another wheel bring it
forth.

zss

Buys
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E= Th; fastest bioycieis necessarily the best
~=
built bicycle, of easy-running bear==
ings and finest construction.
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That’s the STEARNS.
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“Watcli the Sunlight Glisten
on Those Orange Rims.”
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Stearns, Pierce, Queen City

Wheels in
and Crawford
stock for immediate delivery,
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Half—Two

Sumner Dow

u#the Sailors Remained in

Portland—Capt. Fickett’s Visit to the
How
Officer
Minneapolis
Skillings
—

Captured

a

Clever and Reckless Offend-

er-Other Notes.

Richardson.

Tho rain yesterday morning looked so
Mr. Sumner Dow Richardson whose
death was recorded in yesterday’s PRESS serious that at first Manager Goding doLenoir N. C. last eided to run no boats to the war ships,
as having oeourred at
Saturday was a Portland boy. Mr. Rich- believing'that nobody would caro to go.
ardson was a graduate of Harvard Collego But as 10 o’clock approached and the
of the class of ’86 and almost immediately weather cleared a little, many pooplo
after graduation joined the New York were on hand asking to go to the warSun. Later he became attached to tho ships that Manager Goding ordored the
Timc9 and still later a very flattering
offer from tho Herald took him to that
journal where he remained until a couple
of years ago when his health failed and
Florida. He was
he went South to
brought back a short time ago to his
mother’s present residence at Lenoir N.
C. where he passed away. Mr. Richardbrilson bore a very high reputation for
liancy among tho New York journalists
and his early demise will be greatly
leaves
a
mourned.
Mr.
Richardson
widow.
Daniel Brazier.

=
—

Ship Ready For Action In One Minute and

OBITUARY.

recommend-

it for this purpose.

Before

1

est tax rate during that time was $25 on
the thousand in 1877 and the lowest $19.50
in 1891, the present rate being $20.

The community was very much shocked
yesterday to hear of tho death of Mr.
Daniel Brazier, assistant treasurer of the
Maine Savings Bank, who died of pneu-

Cadet to start and by 11 o’clock she was
full of people. The orders were that no
1 eople should ho landed after 13 o’clock
but_in an hour and a half tho four steamers, Cadet, Joannetto, Mary Libby and

smashed somo of the stanchions and tore
away part of the roof of the upper deck.
It is probuble that the old Forest City,
fomerly.the Gazelle, is approaching her
end, so to speak, as an island steamer
It is doubtful if she continues her trips
to the islands another year.

of the Minneapolis received a number of
the ladies, whom they met at the Cumberland Club the day before. Also Capt.

Evans sent his barge ashoro and brought
aboard Collector Deering and his family
and President Appleton of the New England Pair.

Baxter and his wife wero invited
by Admiral Bunce to visit tho New York
monia at his residence in this city yesteryestorday morning, but did not do so beday morning. Mr. Brazier took a severe cause of tho bad weathor. In conversannlrl loot Gofiiwloir nrliinll niiptlv llprolfinpH
tion with Mayor Baxter, Capt. Evans of
into pneumonia. It was thought ho had
tho Now York told of his following exovercome the disease Wednesday hut the
the German
with
Emperor
heart was unable to respond to the de- periences
when at the Kiol celebration.
mands made upon it.
w lniiwn waa a* ^ayvjiaiijjurur
Mr Brazier was for a number of years
cabin ono night at an hour after
connected with the Eastern Express Co., private
William said:
boforo that corporation passed into the midnight. Emperor it take to liavo
"How
your
long would
hands of the American
Epxress Co.
ready for action?”
Then he went into the Maine Savings ship
“About a minute,” said Capt. Evans.
Bank with which he has been connected
“What!” exclaimed William II., “do
for a number of years. He was a genial
youmiean that? Here it is past midnight
man
business
an
excellent
companion
the men are asleep and must be weary
and will be sadly missed. He leaves a
Is it possible
with today’s exercises.
widow and daughter.
that you menu ono minute?”
Mr. Brazier was a member of Atlantic
two
take
minutes,”
it
might
“Well,
Lodge of Masons, of Greenleaf Chapter, said Capt. Evans.
of Portland Cmmandery, K. T., of Harfinally said: “I
Emperor William
mony Lodge of Odd Fellows and Machi- should like very much to see that done.
gonne Encampent.
“Well,” said Capt. Evans, “you look
The funeral will take place next Sunat your watch aud press that eloctric
day at 2.30 p. m., from his late residence, button.”
231 State street.
The Emperor did so and in just one
minuto and a half an officer appeared,
saluted iCapt. Evans, and said: “The
ship is ready, sir.
Capt. Evans and Emperor William then
all over the New York and overy
Mr. Benjamin R. Sturgis, of Gorham, went
in
gun was manned and everything was
of
Eben
Mr.'
brother
his
with
-Sturgis
readiness for a ^battle.
examwere
of
Mr.
and
when
At another time
they
Westbrook, were the guosts
and came to tho
Mrs. Tate last Thursday at Stroudwater. ining the ship together
the Emperor said: “How
water-closets,
One would hardly judge from their fine
is this? I can detect no bad odor here
physique and retentive memory that their whatever.
one
hundred
exceed
united ages would
Capt, Evans explained that the system
in use prevented any
and seventy years yet Mr. Eben Sturgis of constant flushing
bad odor
the elder is near his eighty-eighth birth“But how do you do this flushing?”
day while Mr. Benjamin R. is oighty- said William II.
three.
“There is a pump] down below that
Mrs. B W. Merrill of Saco and her two does it.
daughters are the guosts of Mrs. M. J.
“Did my chief of construction in examMil liken.
tills vessel see that pump?”
ining
of
with
Mrs. John Guilford
Steep Falls,
“I don’t know.
her two.'children is visiting friends and
“Is there any objection to his seeing
relatives at Stroudwater.
it?”
Mr. and Mrs F. A. Roger of Nashua,
“None in the least.”
N. H., aro visiting relatives at Portland
The next day tho German chief of conand Stroudwater, vvliilo attending the struction came aboard and examined the
New England Fair.
pump.
On the three o’clock boat to Peaks Island yesterday afternoon were two young
blue jackets from one of the warshids.
They were asked how it happened that
they wore going to Peaks Island at that
Mayor Cutter has returned from Bos- time of day, when their ship was going
»UA»li.
IU Sil.ll
ton.
They smiled significantly at that and
Tho Westbrook Manufacturing C ompafinally Olio of them said: “I’ll tell yer
ny shut down Wednesday night and will mister, just how it is. Wo haven’t been
We’ro
not strt again until Monday morning.
ashore before for threo months.
We’ll
Miss Etta Louise Raymond, first assist- going to havo a good time now.
and
tomorrow
Boston
in
ship
ant postmaster, has resigned her poslti on j'oinour
wo won’t got ashore again for three
serher
in the postoflico.
She will finish
mdnths for this. But we’vo saved up our
vices’in that capacity Saturday, Aug. 31st. money for three months and wo’ro going
the
business
to spend it tonight and have a glorious
On account of increasing
often
night lunch cart man has exchanged his time. L)—ill this going ashore
1
cart for a much larger and more comfort- when you aint got any money.
able one. The one just rceived has a taEvidently those) frank youngsters have
ble on three sides and seats to accommo- done that thing before, probably more
once.
than
date nine persons.
They prefer to take their
A large number from this city attended good times in big junks,though only four
the floral parade, and the New England times a year. It is to bo hoped that their
Fair Wednesday, Every once was much glorious time may not get them into any
pleasod with what they saw at Rigby further trouble than the violation of the
But it is only too
Park, but some were disappointed with rules of tho ship.
the parade.
probably that such glorious times may
with
severe
Mr. John Goodall, who met
violate other laws quite as important and
injuries some time ago, caused by jump- as strictly enforced.
Capt. Fickott, the sailor evangelist,
ing out of a third story window while
mentally unbalanced caused by severe had something to say in regard to this
much
is
matter to Uncle Sam’s sailors yesterday.
hope
sickness, is failing and not
entertainod for his recovery.
Ho went aboard tho Raleigh. Of course,
he was more interested in the sailors than
tho ship and, of course, in a little while
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
ho had a group of blue jackets around
him, listening to his usual nautical
of the Bible, so to speak, and
translation
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
his good advice. One of the sailors called
Herhim away and showed him a handsome
Thursday—Charles Mitchell, Win.
rick and Andrew J. Bjornram. Intoxi- mahogany box about a foot square and
cation ; each fined $5 and costs.
with brass mountings and lock and key.
Thomas .T. Dailey, Charles A. Weston, This was his “ditty box.’’ It seems that
Wm. J.
English, Thomas McDonough, tho Cramps, after they had built the BaJohn J. McDonough. Intoxication; each leigh, made a present to every sailor on
fined $3 and costs.
the ship of one of these handsome ditty
John H. Hassett, Walter E. Nickerson boxes. This saillor opened his box, in
and Michael J. McGinn.
Intoxication; which he kept writing and sowing maeach thirty days in the county jail.
terial, etc., and pulled out a Bible, much
Intoxication; thirty to Capt Fickett’s satisfaction.. Tho two
Annie Maxwell.
friends immediately and
men became
days in the city house of correction.
Chales W. Winter and Charles E. Lord. Capt. Fickott promised to write to him
in
tho
county and to send him a quantity of tho magaAffray; Winters sixty days
zines, etc., that he distributes among
jail; Lord discharged.
Walter E.Nickerson.
Resisting officer; sailors.
A largo number of people had gathered
fined $30 and costs.
John P.Look. Search and seizure; fined on the wharves and at Fort Allen Park
costs.
and
$100
by 4 p. m. to see tho great white ships
take their departure.
Tlio spectacle was
There
very beautiful and impressive.
Maine Pensions*
was a great black cloud down over the
sink29—Tho
tho
following
August
eastern
west
Washington,
sky and from tho
Maine people have been granted pension ing sun shone brightly on tho white sides
Tho effect was
of the mighty ships.
today:
something as vivid in its coloring as the
original.
slow majestic progess of tho grand ships
Peter Doyle, Perry.
was impressive in movement.
INCREASE.
It was just about four o’clock when the
New York could just be seen to exhibit
hor move,
Leonard H. Bunker, East Bangor
signs of life. You couldn’t seo moved
It
REISSUE.
but you could see that sho had
was astonishing that such great engines
so
Walter J. Royer, South Portland.
a
ship
very
and propellers could move
moved several
slowly. Sho must havowas
to
possible
it
before
hundred yards
I mally she
sho was moving.
see that
back
the
ground
passed perceptibly across was something
for
at House Island ami there
that slow,
about
indeserbabiy majestic
movement It Was so snggesthe 1
of lridomnof tremendous mountains

New

Mayor

The fall term of town school in this
distriot is to commence on Monday, Sept.
3th. And all the schools in town will
probably commence on the same day.
We had no rain to amount to anything
from the thunder shower that passed over
here last Saturday night.
Mr. F. A Spring had his grain cut
and put into the barn last week. Messrs.
Alverado and Chas. Estes did the work.
Mrs. Sunmer Biokford and her two
shildren visited Mrs. H. E. Blake, of
his place for a few days last week.
Mr. Geo. Gross and Mr. Frank Gross
plaited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
3owall Gross of this village last Sunday.
Mr. G. B. Pierce and wife, who form)rly resided in this town visited the town
luring the past week.
Mrs. Marshall, widow of 'the late Dr.
Marshall was in town one day last week.
The potato crop in this vicinity [will be
,Tery good this year, and there are but
The apple
,’ery few rotten ones as yet.
srop will be very light,land fmany of the
'armors will not raise enough for their

o

a
a

£

The laborer
is worthy
of his hire.

^

a
a

^A

If we cannot make a
profit on an. order, we do
not want it. We are not
in the printing business
but for
for our health
the money there is in it.

4%

A
A
A

—

^
Ail

men

working
V

for the

same

^
are

end

and what one man is after
he must accede to others.
You are the “one,” we
Our
are the “others.”
prices, work considered,
are not high, and we have
the know how to make
the result attractive.
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doingi business
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Proposals

^

97 1-2 Exchange Street, y/

for

Building Cummings

Bead.

at a line between the City
Beginning
ot Westbrook and the town of Sonth Port1; nd, ..u Cummings land sixty-three (S3)
feet to land of the heirs of K. E. Skillings,
thence on Skillings land fourteen hundred
and six (1166) feet to land of Bnndnll Skillings estate, thence same course on Randall Skillings estate four hundred and seventy-six (476) feat to land of K.E. Skilling"
heirs, thence turning an angle (o left of
forty minutes 140’) and running on land
of tile heirs of R. K. (Skillings, on a course
of South six degioes and ten minutes (6ol0’l
East six hundred and forty and one-hilf
(641 1-2) feet to Jacksons’ estate, thence

of Jackson estate
land
on
course
xnnrtenn hundred and twelve and six-tenths
of
to
side
Cummings
road, so
feet
(141:1.6)
called, thence same course across wan ro.iu
feet to
five-tenths
and
(39.5)
thirty-nine
(J. B. Illsley thence same course
land of
on Illsley’s land two hundred and thirteen
seven-tenths (213.7) feet, thence Tunand
ing an argle of eight degrees and ten miniutes (So 10')to right andjrunning onjllsley’s
a
course of South
and
on
two; degees
(2) west one hundred an forty-two and onetenth (142.1) feet to land of Frank P. Cumthence same course on Cur: mines
mings,
land three hundred and twenty-five (325)
feet to town line between the town of
South Portland and Scarborough.
ITT he road bed or said road shall be forty
(40) feet iri width from outside to outside
of ditches, end to bs graded ot raised two
centre ot tiio road bed, with
feet in tIte
a
gradual slope each way And all trees
situ brush tn ha removed from said way for
anti all work of
a
of four rods;
width
building and grading tiie said way shall bo
done to tiie satisfaction of tho Selectmen
of said town.
There is to bo a bridge across Jackson’s
brook, so called tn he included in tiie building of said road, it is to he twenty-four
(24) feet wide with six by twelve (6 ny 12)
feet in the clear. Thu buttmeuts to be constructed of stone to be three (0) feet at tht
bottom falling off to two (2) feet at the top
ft.
on each side of ten (10/
with returns
in constructing said
The stringers used
bridge shall be six (6) in number, sixteen
(10) feet long, six bv twelve (0 by 12) inches, composed of hard pine. Said stringers
to bo covered with spruce plunk twentyfour (24) lcet lone, three t3) inches thick.
Said bridge is also to be railed with a suitablo railing to protect public travel, 'inere
is also to bo two (2) water courses across
said road to bo laid with twelve (12) inch
same

glazed pipe.
All ot said work to be fully completed,
8nil said roadway to be in condition for
use, to the satisfaction of the Selectmen,
on or before the first da> of November, A.
D., 1395.
Sealed bids for the building of said roan
will he received bv the Selectmen of South
Portland on or before the fourth day of
September, A. D., IS95.
Dated at South Portland, August 27th, 189o
JOHN A. S. DYER.
ANDliKW J. GASH,
WILLIS F. STKOUT,
Selectmen.
...

•

EXTRAORDINARY.
Men’s Fine Wool Suits. Elegant Fall Overcoats, Trousers and Boys’ Clothing
--

Mrs. Latham, who has been visiting in
his place for a few weeks past is, at this
writing, stopping[with Mrs. F. W. Win-

Fine

__

augZSdld

Beecham’s pills

Ft35S5 A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

pation

book

io1^ and

at

your

25^.

consti-

druggist’s

*

Also. Headquarters for Sliorthand Work
and Typewriting.
ENTENN1AL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
o edit
Jaul

go

by

Ive

and

""prom0’ tbe^timo

it.

Annual

Testable

Get

eau.e» juoro than

6,000,000 boxes.

Preble

was over

the

New-

York first

a^rter of an" hour.”

are

closing

day

every

to

out several hundred all wool Suits for

D

D

fi Pl Tb

I*

Boys

5

3,

Men’s

and

Young

Men’s

as

Represented.

#

SR

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, acald head, boils. erysipelas;

may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent curea
in all cases.
eczema— wo

\
aA
W

Ladlos whose systems aro poieoued
and whose blood is in an impure con_itlon.duetomsneirual
aro peculiarly benefited by the wondwlultoaioaud blood cleansing prop-

^
Ir
\

Boot and Potassium.

Irregularities,

troiet3aSdPOt»^„™Pri0kly
»■—1

A'h-Poka

MM

8PRINOFIELD, Mo., Aug. IilQ, ,,c»9c..
can speak in the highest terms
of
from my own person?.!
your medicino was
affeoted with heart.
Knowledge. I
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
85 years, was treated by the very bt>«C
—I

A

(gar
^

fA^^frfed^rrhfmve'rem^t0,::
S£fl£*5l of your“TpPPlLd
«2
cheerfully say It has done
no more

good than anything I havo ever taken.

X Can recommend your medicino to all

fiprlngfloldf

S

County^Mo.

X

Cspi. J. I>. Jahnflton.
I here-

&>>■'

dybutlnTain^mitURr?.feP.0wa1auie£
oitiroly cured.
(Si^Voyi
J-D-aOHNSTO^.

W'

^

aJ5?2Ea Cancel* Cared#

A&a

m.

ard

«„„„ concern:

em now

Testimony fromxhe May or of Sequin,TUS*

Jr*
x

>.

1C«0

«P

Ssquiit, Tax., jEnuary l^,ibd3.
Mes’srh. Lifpman Bros.. Savaansa,
Ga.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
disease of theakin, usually

^

rfJiwtLcr fnA
and

«..>

thirty years'
owalfaMn ranoer.of
found mom
irreat relief* Its
loimd
reueij
“tfudiag,
,a“Vof the dlseVsa
tftS#
M^oreiiUng
«”£
aS.-UP 7Sto tafeen fivofr bottleS

nnd feel confident that another course
e£ .0- s cure. it has also relieved
and etomaoh
trembles. 'Sours truly.
m
OAPT. W. M. BUST,
Attorney at Law*
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EKUGGIST3 SELL IT.
FAS
G9DAQ
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PBOPBXETOBS,

SHERBET AND DAINTY OAKES

\

#

L. W. CLEVELAND.

-—FROM-

Telephone

<U\v

(

GEO. 0.
HARNESSES.

best line of custom made harnesses In
THEMaine
all grades constantly
hand
to order.
on

Horse and stable outmade;
fits, boots of all kinds m stock or made to
order.
Harness dressings, whips, etc, and
Everything usually kept in a first class shop.
Double carriage harness, coupes, express,
»rack and farm, at prices to suit the times.
We want vour trade,and solicit inspection
and comparison.
Collars ruude to order
and repairs promptly attended to.
WM.
ML*ALEYEV & SON, 2G Preble Btreet. a27dlw
□r

FOGG,

Railway Broker,
^r1 277 WASH’N ST.5Bosfo \
A lteliable

MASONIC
tickets sold to all

iug2tt

Agency.

EXCURSION
points

L.

FUR

eodti

EXHIBIT

at Cut Prices
dlin

i
I

H.

SCHLGSBERG

he found in the centre of the hall previously held by the Fish Exhibit.
Visitors are specially invited to visit the store—
the largest East of Boston—a building of tlir
stories exclusively devoted to the tine fur busine
Will

STREET.

aug24

1 ain’s colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rome

may30-2t

front the establishment of

Fine Decorated and Cut Glass Globes and Shades, Elei
trical Instruments, Annunciators, Bells, Batteries and Wire.
Best Quality Goods, Lowest Prices.

“I know an old soldier who had chronic
liarrhoea of long standing to have been
1 icrmanently cured by taking Chamber-

KENT.

411-2.

THE

JS-OX^lE^ILiXXlS.

COMORE88

&

GOUDY

Cas and Electric Ugh! Fixtures
438

CREAM,

Mppmwi’* Blook»SaT*iiMll»68

<r

^P^T33

ICE

PURITY

ORDER

ALL

n

sufferers of the abovo diseases.
Green

#

■ZKEtefi,

?nd terti2r>'
..Vhr,ilprl'f:aryhiS''rt0nl,'!r7
ior blood poisoning
typhllK
mertu,

5
X.

months’ treatment at the Hot Spring*.
Jjsad three bottlns O. O. D.

71,, M

P. P. F. purifies the blood, bulldfl up
the
wealt
and
dehilituted, k1t<*

V
Jk
W

CeTannaB,

Messrs lipfman Bros.,

.Hi..

■■■■mm ii■ '«!■

Standish.

brook.

Trousers,

f

ami DYSPEPSIA

and Scrofula

^

Miss Grace Eugloy of Yar mouthville is
risiting at E. F. Rowo’s.

lidge, Druggists, C. B. Woodman, West

fine

|

Makes
Marvelous Cures

1

friB
^qr
^

3. J. Porter.
Potato race—M. W. Burnell.
The long and high jumps were won by
N. H. Rowe. In the ring-wi”stle, F. S.
Slanchard, F. H. Chase and W. H. Rowe
■emained standing longest. After the
I ;amos a large company enjoyed a fine
bay on the steamer, all
: :ail down the
rated it the best time of the season
Miss Hattie Herrick of Malden, Mass.,
disses Carrie and Hattie and Master
Jharlie Harmon of Portland who have
E. Herrick’s for a
seen stopping at C.
bw weeks returned to their homes last.

and consider it superior to any
>thor medicine now on the market for
iwols complaints. 25 and 50 cent bottlos
>f this remedy for saleby Landers & Bab-

of

pairs

|

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CAUBBH, WURU,
AND POTASSIUM
KiDfiET TROUBLES

Rheumatism
1,1/!

■

mars

in this country.

UVEicLcLle Street.

PIMPIES, BLOTCHES
HMD OID SPUES

in Blood Poison

S

1

prominent'

1000
sizes, at

All Goods

«T

..

^
X

ind invited guests to the number of 150
iad a day’s outing at Sargents Shore.
The day was all
Ealmouth Foreside.
hat could be desired and tho braves en,..il themselves huerelv. After dinner, of
vhich an excellent clam chowder lormed
goodly part, the different sports were
1
sngaged in and were won as follows:
Sack-race—Older members, C. A. Mer•ill; Younger men, F. H. Chase.
Three-legged race—F. H, Chase and S.

ly, says. Edward Shumpik, a
Iruggist of Minneapolis, Minn. “I have
iold the remedy in this city for over seven

greatest bargains

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.50 per pair.

50 cents on the Dollar.
Strictly One Price.

D

Monday.
Delfred Farwell and Fred Collins are
he owners of new wheels, of the Charter
Oak pattern.
Last Saturday, the members of Sawga
,rme I Oof R.
M., with their families

,

44,

to

$7.56 AND $1.66 EAGH.

secure

The

255

rest

week.

come

34

aug27tf_____,__

Cumberland

Mulbery Harmon and wife, from Rich'illo were the guests of Walter Mains and
vife last Sunday.

cut
latest
the very
style for business men, made to retail at $13, 15 and
18 per suit, offered and selling at
and

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

Mr. and Mrs W. O. Burbeck and mas;er and Miss Burbeck of Haverhill, N. H.,
ire visiting relatives at this place.
Miss Maud W. Merrill is visiting friends
it H averhill, Mass.
Misses Florence,G. Merrill and Hattie
3. Shaw arrived home from Bay View,
where they have been for [the summer,
last Saturday.
The Fall term at
Greely Institute
jpened last Monday, E. L. Pennell, priniipal, Miss. Cora B. Pennell, first
issistant
Harry P. Sweetsir has accepted a posi;ion as stenographer in the office of F.
E. Boothbv, General Ticket Agent, M.
3. R. R.
The town schools begin their fall terms

( his

FOR.

Young'Men’s sizes,
mostly single breasted, long sack,

to 16 years, at

,

SELL

TODAY.

COME

leld its regular session.
Quite a number of the people from this
leighborhood have attended the Gospel
;ent meetings at the lower village [during
lie past week. The church was
well
filed on Sunday last
Almeda Stevens is visiting her grandmother and aunt in Pownal, and will
visit at her uncle’s-at North Pownal before her return home.
Miss Tucker is visiting Mrs. George
Eveleth at the present time.
James Stevens and family visited his
mother last Saturday. She resides with
ler daughter in Pownal.

templar.
Quite a number from Sebago Lake
attond the Fair at Rigby Park

not

This fiine opportunity does
bargains like these.

We

TO

MADE

Ill Men’s

Each*

$8*50

Upper Gloucester, Aug. 36. There was
preaching in the hall here last Sunday
ifternoon, but the Union .Sunday [school

] lave

WERE

Sizes 34 to 50, regular $12, 15, 18 and 20 qualities,
offered and selling at only

so

Sebago Lake, Aug. 18. Ingalls Blake
1 las gone to Bartlett, N. H., where he has
| ;ot a few weeks job painting.
Mrs. John Cannell has been employed
is a
cook at the Sebago Lake House.
Joseph Webster wont from Sebago Lake
j o Boston Monday to attend the Knights

GOODS

200
Fall
Overcoats,

;er.

WESTBROOK.

o g*1!*1 ns s-e Trn

THE

WIIAT

OF

_

V

The Thurston Print,

jwn use.

OVERCOATS.

GREAT SACRIFICE SALE OF SUITS AND FALL

Gloucester.

New Gloucester, Aug. 36. Mr. F. A.
Spring of Deering Center, was in town
last week for two or three days.

DEERING.

1

standarTclothing company

fighting.
Yeserday noon as the steamer Forest
City was backing out of her dock a fishing schooner was coming down the

Louise carried down many hundreds of stream under full sail. She ran her bowpeople. During the forenoon the officers sprit into the stern of the Forest City and

MISCELLANEOUS._I_MISCELLANEOUS^_,

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

now

~—

2

---

Free

Junction

of

Street,
SV*idd3e

Street.

u£„s

POBILAND DAILY PKtSS

_

—AN©—

and one of they even moved the election
of Senator Quay to the chairmanship of

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

Daily (in advance) *6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a (flatter; 50 cents a month.
I lie Daily is delivered every morning bj
.-dor anywhere within the city limits and al
V. milords without extra charge.
Daily ;Xot in advance;, invariably at th
I
ol $7 a year.
mm: State
Press, (Weekly) published
for six months;
y Thursday, $2 per year; $1
Tots n quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip•'

■

■

■

ol six

in

weeks.

Persons wishing to leave town for a long or
periods may have the address of their
paper changed as often os desired.
Advertising Kates.
first
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three inserw eek, 75 cents per week after.
Every other
tions or loss, $1.00 per square.
third less than these
(,ay advertisements, one
>

m.-rt

r.tcs.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
fust week; half price each succeeding week.
of a col•‘A Square” is a space of the width
umn and one Inch loag.
ads,.nri:U Polices, on first page, one-third
(iiiional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
iusetions or less,
square eacli week. Three
•

$1.50 per square.
and
Pending Notices in nonpanel type
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
ii:e each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type,
25 ceuts per line each insertion.
adverWants, To Let, For Sale and similar
for
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance,
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paids lin advance, twill be
tisements
charged at regular rate..
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent Insertion,
Address all communications relating to snb
seription and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
_

PRESS.

THE

FRIDAY, AUGUST
STATE

Proclamation

SO.

MAiNE.

OF

the

by

Governor.

By appropriate legislation, the first
MONDAY in September of each year has
been specially set apart as

LABOR’S LEGAL PUBLIC HOLIDAY.
It is a deserving recognition of the
great cause of labor, and merits a general
observance

throughout

the state.

at the Council Chamber,
Augusta, this twenty-second day

Given

August,tin

the year of our

Lord

at
of
one

thousand eight hundred and ninetyfive, and of the Independence of the
United

States

of America

the

one

hundredth and twentieth.
HERNY B. CLEAVES.
By the Governor.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of Stata
The Pennsylvania Republican conven
tion declared against the free coinage o:
silver at the arbitrary ratio of J 16 to 1. A
minority of the committee on resolutions
favored a resolution against free coinage
at gll except by international agreement,
but the majority preferred the resolutior
and adopted by the
as it was presented
convention. Practically opposition to the
coinage of silver at the 16 to 1 ratio is

opposition to
government,

its
for

coinage at all by

oui

other ratio is talked
ot and it is doubtful if the silver mer
would consent to any other. Yet nevertheless the resolution of the minority
would have been
explicit and as

no

preferable as being more
representing, probably,

accurately the sentiments of the
groat majority of the Republicans ol
But [Senator Cameron
Pennsylvania.
has toyed somewhat with silver, and perhaps it was desired to let him down easy.
more

secret for some
It has been an open
weeks past that the county commissioner;
would allow the Cape Elizabeth Electric
Road to lay its rails on Portland bridge

widening it. The formal denow given out.
The company
assumes all the expenses offstrengtheniug
the bridge and will also bo responsible foi
without
cision is

ail damage that may accrue from accidents Happening on the bridge, and i1
agrees that if within two years a court

competent jurisdiction, upon hearing,
determines that the bridge should be widened, to widen it at its own expense and
of

move

its

tracks off

the

present

strucEliza

While Portland and Cape
have been generally desirous
that the road should be built and that its
construction should not be hampered by
ture
beth

people

■

unnecessary obstacles, a great many oi
them have believed that it would be perto allow cars to run over the
ilous
bridge in its present state. Others were
of the opinion that no great danger
would result from it.
Which is right
the experiment now about to be tried
will determine.
It is to be hoped that
it will not be a costly one.

Secretary Carlisle go co Kentucky
and 6peak for the Demnocratic ticket is
a question that is
exciting considerable
Will

interest iin

Washington.

appearance in the Blue

Carlisle’s last
Grass region was

in the role of a sound money advocate,
but if he goes there and speaks for Hardin
ho will virtually be promoting the triumph of free silver coinage, for Hardin
has made that a prominent feature in his
Carlisle has
turned about sc
canvas.
many times upon the silver question,
that another right about face could hardly
injure his reputation. It might, however
very seriously injure his chances of re
maining in Mr. Cleveland’s Cabinet, foi
Mr. Cleveland is not in the habit of allowing any member of his official family
to entertain opinions different from his
It would doubtless be a great reiioi
own.
to the Secretary if he could bo called tc
urope on important business just now.
owever the condition of the treasury is
I enough to give him a good excuse for

going away from it, any further
Kentucky.

even

Republican State convention in
sylvania which gave promise of
on exceedingly bitter affair, turned
iry laiab like .indeed. The combi-

o

nation finding that their delegates were
in the minority gracefully surrendered,

the State committee.
Of course Quay’s
victory makes him more powerful than
ever in the State, and his voice will be
very potent in the selection of delegates to
the national convention next year. His
victory is a most remarkable one. It was
won against great odds, for the most
expert politicians of the State were combined agaiust him, and the patronage
and influence of the State administration
which
in
a
State like Pennsylvania

great, were against him, too. The
large cities were generally in the hands
of the combination, and Quay’s
victory
is due chiefly to his strength among the
Republican voters in the country. Every

are

slandor that malignity could invent was
set on foot against him, and no stone was
left unturned to compass
his defeat.

Nevertheless ho succeeded, and that by
a
majority so large that his opponents
threw down

their

surrendered
without hardly firing u gun. It seems
proved beyond all cavil that the Republican voters of Pennsylvania believe in
arms

and

Quay, at any in preference

to

Martin and

Magee_
The “Road Parliament” which is to be
held at Atlanta October 17, 18, and 19, to
which all the State and looal highway
commissions, boards of trade and trans-

portation, good roads associations, agricutural associations, and colleges, societies of civil engineers, humane associations, the League of American Wheelmen
and all other bodies interested in the improvement of highways, are requested to
send delegates, ought to do much to
stimulate the interest in the good roads
movement To accomplish any reform
public interest must first be arousod. A
good deal has been done on the road question in the way of agitation already, and
it has not been without practical result,
for in many states important legislation
looking to the improvement of the roads
has been enacted. But the fight for improved roads has but just begun and it
has got to he carried on for many yoars
to come until that degree of popular interest shall be aroused that will make
the road question a prominent one in every
state. There has got to be a good deal of

Bishop Tugwell of Western Africa has
sounded a cry of alarm concerning the
ravages of rum among the natives of
education on the subject, too, for road western equatorial Africa. He says gin
and rum are being poured into that counbuilding is an art. Much of the money try in alarming quantities, and in some
is
and labor now spent upon our roads
places where there is a rich trade in naare
practeally thrown away, because lack of tive products European manufactures
hardly to be seen. They have been driven
be
is
to
and
It
skill.
hoped
knowledge
out by traffic in strong drink. Its effeots
that the Atlanta convention will attract upon the people are disastrous in the last
and
degree; in some cases it is actually dedelegates from all over the country
work of missions.
that the road improvement boom will get stroying the excellent
a good deal of acceleration out of it.
Ply boy was taken with a disease rebloody flux. The first thing I
sembling
CONGRESSTHE GREEN4CRE
thought of was Chamberlain’s Colic,
Two
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore and Other Speak*
doses of it settled the matter and cured
ers at the Elliot
Meeting;.
him sound and well. I heartily recommend this remedy to all persons suffer34.-e-Mrs.
Sreenacre, Kliot, Me., Aug.
from a like complaint. I will Answer
Mary A. Livoimore, as widely loved and ing
regarding it when stamp is
honored as she is widely known, drew any inquiries
inclosed. I refer to any county official
audithe
around
in
and
a
crowd
great
WM,
11
ROACH, J.
as to my reliability.
torium tent to hear her speak upon Life
For
Tenn.
P.
Co.,
Campbell
Primroy,
Possibilities.”
and
Its
Despite her
sale by Landers & Babbidge, Druggists,
seventy-five years, she stood erect and
and C. B. Woodman, Westbrook.
strong, and spoke for more than an hour,
elowith
the
without notes, and
burning
EDUCATIONAL.
quence of the true orator, one who has a
divine message. She presented the Christian idea of greatness, which was expounded and lived by Jesus, the Christ.
His rule for attaining it was, “Whosoever
will be chief among you, .let him I e your

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’S

Boarding and Bay School

Mrs. Livermore believes that such a life
Will Reopen Wednesday, Sept. 18,’95.
is one of the greatest joys, and repudiates
SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS FOR
the prevalent idea that Jesus was a man
CHILDREN.
is
Service
the
and
of sorrow
; suffering.
Address,
secret of sovereignty. Literally and truly,
91 DANFORTH ST.,
_

the ony way to gain your life is to lose it.
A life of true, unselfish service will bring
higher rewards and greater happiness
judging
than one of self-seeking. In
should judge them by their
possibilities, not by their performances.
Mrs. Livermore said she had often been
puzzled to know where the creeds of the
churches came from, for, though a great
Bible student, she had been unable to
find them in the teachings of the Pounder
of Christianity. But no matter how
many or how few articles of belief they
have, the important point is that not a
single one of thorn shall run counter to
the fundamental laws as stated by Jesus
—lovo to God and love to man. If a man
says to you, I can love my fellow men
because I can sympathize with them, but
I cannot love God Incause I cannot understand what Ho is; then say to him
that God is the condensed name for our
uuve ui uuu is
Meals oi an emu is good,
simply'love of the good. If, on the other
hand, a man says I can love God, but niy
fellow men are so wicked and repulsive
that I cannot love them, say to him, every
divine possibilities, and it is
man has
our highest privilege to help furnish the
environment which will develop those
men, Twe

Portland, Maine.d2m

aug8

Union Electric

(of Saratoga Springs, N. F.)
$500 denominations.
Total Mortgage $100,000
Cost of property $250,000.
This railway is unique in position, since it
owns its own road-bed for seven miles, and is
only operated during the summer months when
there is no snow and ice to contend with.
The
receipts and expenses for the past three years
are remarkably uniform, being as follows:
1893.
1892.
1894.
Total Income$24,192.30 $22,200,95 $24,297.55

Operating

Expenses
Interest

Bonds-

location

Healthful

among

fom distracting infiuenoes
For catalogues address the Principal,
W. E. SARGENT, Hebrom.toe.
augl2d20t

quiet hamlet

ACADEMY.

08

$1.99.

Is secured by
or if

dinner,

Digestion

taking
digestion

impeded by
change of diet,
overeating or

$2.70.

Odd Pants,

Hood’s Pills after
is

chills and

con-

gestion in
changeable
weather.
They
break up a cold,
prevent a fever,
restore
healthy action of

All

marked Down from Prices

nearly twice

as

high to

close out 400 pairs

*

of summer

and

the liver and bowels. At home or abroad
Hood’s Pills are a safeguard and a friend.

A. F. HILL & CO.
aug24
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YORK.

NEW

W

GREATEST

ire

iI

SPECIALTIES.

B

®L

I

East River by Moonlight.

Orauiercy Square.
dtf

THE

Tickets, 76, 50 and 25 cents.

SPECIAL

on

sale atthe Box Office.

2.

ENGAGEMENT.

THOMAS

KEENE,

America’s Greatest Tragedian.
MONDAY

SATURDAY EVENING,

EVENING,

OTHELLO.

III.

RICHARD

Depositors

BONDS.

Seats now

Saturday, Aug. 31, and Monday, Sept.

Deposits.

are offered every facility which
balances, business and responsibility
warrant.

|

i

NEW SPECIALTIES AND PIECES,

NEW YORK CAST.

$100,000
$ 100,000
*40,000

on

Randall Bsland Asylum.

New YorK Harbor.

their

Supported bv a company of Twenty-three Players.
New and Brilliant Costumes copied from Contemporaneous Chronicles and
Perfection of Novel Stage Details.
Tickets Sl.oo, 75,50 and 25c, Seats now on sale at box office.

f-i

H

a

Ij

Choice investment securities, including high
grade, home bonds, constantly on hand.

Correspondence

Solicited.

_dtf

aug28

OHIO BONDS,
Water

Rockland

COLD

RONDS

BANKING

CO.,

-r

FIRE!
4’s,
FIRE!
SMOKE! SMOKE! SMOKE! KNOX & LINCOLN R’Y.
Lots of Smoke.
5’s,
Lois of FlrO,
PILES of BARGAINS-

FIRE!

CONSOL.

Guaranteed Principal and
Interest by the Maine
Central R. R. Co.

Sample Savings

F.

GEO.

Snatched from the Fire.

DUNCAN,

42 Exchange Street.

apr2__dtl
Tsa

Men’s fine all wool imported Black Clay Worsted
Sack or three button Frock Suits, the $15.00 kind,

7C

4>Om/Om

now.

-OF-

Men’s

new

$15.00 kind, for

style,

all wool winter Sack Suits, the

^7 O

mixed Cassimere Coatee
sizes 14 to 19 years, the $6 kind, now

at

dark

Jvi

Suits,

AA

yw*V/Ui

MISS

now

and

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

slaughtered
Cnrrent Accounts received
Interest allowed

$2.507

Correspondence
worth als, Corporations,

Time

on

Grand Trades Parade in the Forenoon.

Banks, and others deas well
as
from

wishing to transact Banking busidescription through this Bank.

utf

Jan4

Knee Pants at Half Cost,

SAM’S

With every purchase of $10.00

SALE.'

FIRE

CHANGE

FAIR,

SAM’S CLOTHING

Cressey,
aug26

GO..

Under Falmouth Hotel.

There really

is

panting

you need to

pants
new.

MUSIC,
The

as

at

a

are

present,

no ex-

old

cheap

ns

Should you wish to make reinvestment we shall be glad to correspond or
:onfer with you upon the subject.
We regret that we have been unable
this call,
to give you earlier notice of
but the notice only reached us today.
Respectfully yours,

SWAN & BARRETT,

BANKERS.
Portland, Me., August 28, 1895.

in the State.

ONE

we are

THIRD

to close

hun-

SO CENTS.

aug20dlw

PAVILION THEATRE.
Eighth

of

McCALLUM’S COMEDY GO.
The Greatest

of all Successes,

LOST PARADISE
by permission of

Mr.

Frohmar.,

ELEGANT

CAST.

GREAT

SCENERY

COSTUMES,
Casco Bay steamers. Custom Houso Wharf.
Seats secured five
No advance in prices.
weeks in advance. 25 cents round trip, including admission to theatre. Reserved seats and
steamboat tickets at Stockbridce’s Music Store.
517 Congress street, and 7 Casco street; latest
music, music books, striugs and instruments.
jun24tf
GORGEOUS

and first class

Shore Dinner at Merryconeag House
Take Harpswell steamers from Portland Pier.
j e24dtf
Ask for Dinner Tickets,

4’s.

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 29th and 30th,

from 1903 to 1905.

3ayabte

$1,550,000

lotal Debt including this

Augusta

$40,000

issue,

Portland,

vs.

Saturday, Aug. 31st, and Monday. Sept. 1st
Lewiston.
aug26t31
ACUYION

Fr O.

SALES

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

Exchange Sts.

CO.,

BAILEY &

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
c. AY.

F. O. BAILEY.
m«rl4

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
[own of Pittsfield, Maine. 4’s.
!ity of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2’s.
!it; of Springfield, Ohio, S's.
tit) of Ashland. Wisconsin, 6's.
ioiough of Braddock, Penna., 41-2's and 5's.
( ’orlland Water Company, 4's and 5's.
’ortland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

ALLEN

BXX.IXrBC33XX.lSj

remedy being applied,
directly to the seat of tho
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small plain
package by mail #1.00.
Sold only by .J. II. Hammond,
This

J"* ITT
Maine

Broraa-Ceiern.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

151 S. Western Avenue,

uugl7

w

Sold by all

druggists^_

CHICAGO.

ex-

rOR either sex.

I C B03I6PS!

_

dtt

appointed

Cumberland
GEORGE M. FARWELL.
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
trust
Dy
himself that
has taken
upon
law
the
as
bonds
giving
L, ®c.f-3
BLANand I have appointed WILLIAM S.
CHARD of Cumberland, Me., my Agt.. or'Attj.,
within the State of Maine.
the estate
All persons having demands upon
exhibit we
of said deceased, are required to
estate
said
to
indebted
same; and all persons
to
are called upon to make payment
GEORGE W. FARWELL. Boston, Mass.. ExWILLIAM S. BLANCHARD, Cumecutor
hprland Ale A{Xt.« Ol* A tty.
Cuniberiand.' July 30th 1805 a.iglSdlawhwF-

H. M. PAYSON & CO,
1lyJ7

given, that the

late of

-FOR SALE BY

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Brain Exhaust ion, Sleeplessness,
special or general Neuralgia; also for Rneu4cid Dyemutism. Gout, Kidney Disorders,
pepsia. Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic

Pants.

is hereby

subscriber has been duly
Notice
ecutor of the Will of

Cor. Free and Center Sts., and

<-’• Fowler, Cor. Congress
iOL tfstfand Lafayette Sts Portland

JAMES C. FOX

Attorney

and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 50 cents.
Effervescent.

STREET.

Season

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR.

dreds of pairs of Summer

the Fair and

Ulw

Sebago

Lake and Return,

Daily Excursions to Harpswell

PORTLAND, Maine,

SOUTH

f\ mnofs
during
BHeudache,
Jones &
Allen, A. F. HILL & CO. C
CONGRESS

MUSIC HOUSE ,538

BOKDS,

Dated Nov. 11,18S7.
herby notified that in accordincewith the terms of the Mortgage
[the Bonds have been subject to reiemption since May 1, 1894) your Bonds
ire called ia.for payment September 1,
1895, at the Central Trust Co., Now
Fork, and that interest will cease on
that day.
Should you desire us to collect them
for you, please to deposit them with us

and in addi*

toin follow prices

DISCOUNT

MUSIC STORE

be

long time when

punts

making

Largest

can

wearing

for

cuse

_

Gildemeester & Kroeger,
Blasius & Sons,
Kranich & Bach,
Albrecht & Co.

Fare from Portland to

You are

Dor. Middle and

ehange your panis often.

PIAKTOS.

6 per

cent

bankers.

Surely this
weather and

aug27dt.I

FIRST MORTGAGE

YOUR
PANTS. INVESTMENTS.

including both Rigby Park and City Hall Exhibits

UNCLE

Kansas City, Kansas Water Company

july31dtf_

or over,

N. E.

HOLDERS OF

Base

of anj

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. G0DIN3, Cashier

Song.

The following list of
sports will take place
ball, 100 yards dash. 50
yards dash for ladies, putting 1G lb. shot, running broad jump, three standing broad jumps,
lug-of-war, dancing, swinging, rifle practice
and all other kinds of amusements.
Refreshments served on the gronnds.
Trains leave Union Station for Sebago Lake
at 8.45. 10.00 a, m., 1.25 p. m. Leaving the
Lake at 5.00 and 7.15 p. m.

at the Lake:

NOTICE.
TO THE

Assessed Valuation

solicited from Individu-

MUSIC BY AMERICAN CADET BAND.
SPAIIITtt
vl» JL

financial

Deposits.

siring to open accounts,
ness

FREE TICKET TO

favorable

Monday, Sept. 2, ’95.

Portland, good going Aug. 31st and
Sept. 2, returning Sept. 3rd.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
aug30d2t
Erom

terms.

those

a

on

PORTLAND and SEBAGO LAKE,
Under the auspices of the Portland Central
Labor Union.

aug29dtf

SURPLUS

(J> O £ A

worth $3.00.

RftQ.QQ

1824.

Incorporated
CAPITAL AND

Children’s dark mixed Cassimere Knee Pant Suits,
1 .OO, worth $2.00.

DON’T

105 Middle St P. a 6o« 1108.

H*/

Men’s dark mixed Cassimere Sack Suits. Two
styles, about 40 suits, the $7 kind while they last,

Boy’s

PORTLAND, MAINE,

yw

will

R.

n once.

Casco National Bank

<£/T 7 £
il

AT-

$1.00 for the Round Trip,

DUE 1912.

THIRTY YEAR

AND =

The Portland & Rochester R.
sell Special Tickets at

POBTLAND, ME.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Dil

CELEBRATION

7—Exciting Races—7

53 Exchange Street,
jly26eodtl

ABOR

Bicycle Parade

Grand

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

NORTHERN

[

SANFORD, Me., Sept 2,1895.

Ss,

RAILWAY

STREET

8th AXI UAL

FALL MEET, L.A.W.

Company.

and carefully selected

Don’t fail to see our exhibit at City Hall
hear the “SVMPHONV” Self Playing Organ.

pants.

9

‘Invested in Government Bonds.

Corner Middle and Union Sts.,

Perfect

MERRILL,

Exchange Street.

Interest Paid

Odd Pants, 99c.

Odd Pants,

6,000.00

Stockholders' additional liability,
Surplus and undivided profits,

UNCLE

$1.50.

6.000 00

Capitrl Stock paid in.

“Art in
humanity’s sake. His theme
Relation' to the Labor Problem, Mr.
133 Spring Street,
Clark said that ono of the first points to
be noted in considering any of the great
MONDAY, SEPT. 9.
a
WILL
so
REOPEN,
social questions, was that
large
part
of human activities was given of the
Class Sept. 23.
production of physical necessities, leav- Kindergarten Normal
ing, according to available statistics, only
ABBY N. NORTON,
to
about twelve per cent, above the life lino. Apply
132 Spring St., Portland.
aug26eod2w
This state of things necessarily tends to
social degredation. All projects for social
or economic
improvement must start
from the standpoint of bettering the social
condition of the individual worker, and
the art idea, now enteringso largely into
education and social life, can be made a
great force to tills end. The art idea, as
interpreted by Mr. Clark, stands for the
spiritual nature of man in activity. To
day in our social aud industrial life, wo
are
not placing sufficient consideration
upon man as a spiritual beiug with in-

Odd Pants,

6,000.00

1

E. LQTHROP, Lessee and Manager.__

_G.

PORTLAND TRUST
COMPANY.

Blouse and Shirt Waists for

KINDERGARTEN,

8,033.14

Jly2

1

THE

7,860.80

MASON &

away

BERWICK

Theatre, ™K. I

Portland

—

Study.

Oxford hills in a

C,809.13

on

Earnings above
all charges $11,383.1% $8,346.15 $10,264.41
FOR SALE BY

Men’s all wool Sack Suits, in fancy Cheviots
the $10.00 and $12.00 kind for
and
Cassimeres,
Opens Tuesday, Sept. 3d,95.

of
College Classical and English Courses and
Departments In Music, Painting
Elocution. Splendid and thoroughly equipped
school building; steam heated. Flnegyinnar
sium supplied with base ball cage and baths.
Free instruction through entire year in elocution according to Delsarte and Sweedish systems.
Special fitting school for Colby where
students are received on Principal’s certificate.

week.

AMUSEMENTS.

In

1804—HEBROJUCAD’Y—1095.
Fall Term

Railway First Mortgage

Gold 6 per cant Bonds.

For those desiring to send pnpils to
Two other styles at
a first-class private school BERWICK
Five more styles at
ACADEMY oilers unusual advantages.
Four distinct courses of stud;; fits double.
students for all N. E. Colleges; has
possibilities.
The “Practical Art Conference” is in finest building in the state; expenses
session this week, under the direction of small. For catalogue and particulars
Mr. John S. Clark of Boston, a man who
is well known and highly esteemed in address Principal,
art circles. In his opening address he
GEO. A. DICKEY,
struck the keynote of the conference when
So- Berwick.
augid3t tM,w&S«
he said: “Art, not for art’s sake; art,
art for
not for tlie artist’s sake—but
was

315,000

%

GIRLS,

FOR

servant,” and he proved it to be practical.

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

__MISCELLANE**1 S'_

MISCELLANEOUS.

finite spiritual needs and desires and with
infinite powers of creation. We hav«
concentrated too much attention upon
man as a physical
being and upon the
supplying of liis physical necessities whei:
are in reality limited, while his spiritual
needs are unlimited, and their gratification is only limitod by the power of supplying them. Mr. Clark claimed that
the residual outcome of all human activities finally orystalized into the arts—intc
spritiual life as their embodiment'; sc
that all we have left of man’s life in the
past is the arts of the past; and all that
we shall hand down from our civilization
to those who are to follow us, will be
our arts, which will be the embodiment
of our spiritual life. In short, social improvement can only come as we wake up
to the spiritual life in man.
C. Howard Walker gave a practical lecture on “Architecture as the Outcome
of conditions. He spoke of architecture
constant companion of man, and
as the
ns affecting his taste more than
painting
or sculpture.
Keferring to the ugliness
which is inflicted in cities by laying out
streets with long, narrow building lots
he added “wo no longer build better than
we know, we know better than we build.
Yesterday William Ordway Partridge,
sculptor, gave a very interesting and
earnest address on “Art for the People.
He said that art for the people had been
regarded as impossible, but he felt that
there was but one art and that was for
in the
every man, woman and child
world. Ho placed its value entirely on a
moral and spiritual plane. “Have you
ever lived with a great picture” heasked.
“It is a blessed companionship never to
be forgotten. If we wish our children te
have beautiful faces and beautiful lives
we
must place before them only that
which is noble, beautiful and inspiring.
As a means of widening the culturl
through art, Mr. Partridge pleaded for the
more generous teaching of drawing in our
schools and that the walls of the sohool
rooms
should be hung with copies of
choice pictures such as
would be an inspiration to the soul of a child as he
glanced up from his book; and if windows must look out against dreary meaningless brick walls fill them with beautiful stained glass. He wished it might be
the fashion to put memorial windows in
schoolhouses instead of churches where
Monuthey are seen but once a week
ments and memorials in public buildings
and parks, mural paintings and the* like
are grand means of
bringing art to the
people. All public buildings too should
be conscientiously erected with an eye to
architectural
beauty as well as for
utility.
Newspapers and magazines ol
the higher class are doing much for thq
cultivation of artistic taste.
H. L. M.

STANTON

at

BXOCli,

311-2 Exchange
aug28

Law,

PORTLAND. ME.

Street,
d2w»

nips, 1st;

I> CITY HALL.
The Weather

Interfered

but

Little

same,

exhibit

same, exhibit of squash,
nold, exhibit of beans, 2d.
Grapes—J. E. Batchelder. Wilton, general collection, 15 plates of grapos, Wyom-

ing Reds, Paoklington, Lady, Jacquenwith the Attendance.
ncss, Moses Perley, Brighton, Worden,
Delaware, Lin May, Japanese Wineberie,
on Isabella
Nearly 5,000 Present During the Day—The 1st premiums on each, and
Catawba and Crawling, 2d.
Their
Committee oa Premiums Begin
Crab Apples—C. A. Arnold, General
on
Work
Some Pockets Picked in the Grant and Trancendent, 1st premium
J. P Kennison, Sampson s Corner,
each;
Crowd at Night.
best collection, It; Trancendent, 2d
Pear—L. M. Chase Roxbury, pears, B.
The lowering skies and heavy rains of
Hardy, Tyton, L. B. Jersey, Produce,
early morning proved Ja damper to many Lawrence,
Clapp’s Favorite. Superfine,
who contemplated visiting the fair, but Bonock, Bartlett, Dana’s honey. Cornices
neverthele ss City Hall showed a large Ormdays, Howell, Belle, Lucerative janci
best collection six plates, 1st on each.
attendance of which a large proportion
Plums—L. M. Chase, Roxbury, Bradwas ladies.
shaw and Lombard, 1st; C. A. Arnold.
From different vendors came peculiar Lombard, 2d
Peach os-K M. Chase, Old Mixton.lst;
cries calling attention to their wares.
G. W. Parker, Wilton, N. H., Old Mixton
a
small
table
stand
door
Close by the
2d; Early Crawford and Mountain Rose,
where a man sells a patent apple and 1st each.
potato slicer, and with almost lightning
Apples—C.A.Arnold.. Kings, GillyflowWealthy,
rapidity peels and slices fruit, all the er, Colvert, Golden Pippins,
Garden Sweets, Wagner. Benton
time telling his littel story with a rapid- Mother,
of
Kent,
Red Hubbordston, Beauty
ity of utterance that causes the visitor to flower, Hans, Honeypink, R. L Greenwonder where the wind comes from. The ings, Plum Cider, Strawberry, GnwenPewauket, Munson Swoet, Dutchpbonetoscope and the kinetoscope and all stein,Fall
Geninton, Marshal Says,!wenty
are in full
the other 'scopes,
blast, and ess,
Alounce, Orange Sweet, Sweet Bough,
The voluble gen- exander, W’inthrop Greening, Mann, 1st
are largoly patronized.
ravorWilliams
tleman in the gold laced cap, who ex- on each; C. A. Arnold,
American Russet, 2d on each; J. P.
patiates on the wonderful scenes of the ite
Kenistou, Simpson’s Corner, collection
Passion Play to be seenin theante cham- of 73
plates Wintergreens, Golden Russets,
Orange,
Weatliorby
ber, is constantly surrounded by a gaping Baldwins,
is
crowdaud
entertainment
the
throng,
Sweets, Porter, Black Oxfords, k°ps of
ed. Down at the Clover Bitters booth Wrine, Williams, Pumpkin Sweets, lolit is astonishing to see how many people man Sweets, 1st on each. J P.Kenniston,
enjoy taking anything they can get free, Orange Sweets, Benton Reds, Kings,
Cute little bottles WTelman’s Favorite, Benson, Beauty of
even If it is medicine.
of clover salve aud courtplaster are given Kent, Wealthy, Wagner, Scott’s W inner,
of the Sweet Bee, R. I. Greenings, Golden Pipaway. Over at the opposite side
hall the Californian orange wine oomes pins, Bellflower, Gravensteins, Dutchess
of Oldenburg, Baldwins, Kings, Red Asin for frequent sampling.
Autumn
Strawberry, 2d on
There is one exhibit that receives equal trachan.
and
gentle- each; C. A. Arnold, best collection of 24
attention from both ladies
Palmer
of
the
booth
N
A.
the
Mrs.
is
Watson, Portland,
This
men.
Matos, 22d;
Shoe Co. Every conceivable kind of shoe, Wineberry. 1st.
are
W. Pago, Neal s
Dairy Products—C.
slipper aud boot, gaiters, and lasts,
here displayed. There are two hundred Corner, Me.. 200 pounds of June cheese,
on
exhibition,
200
butter, 1st; C.
different
styles
July
and fifty
pounds
1st; same,
and large ornamental cards tell what the A. Arnold, 100 pounds sage cheese, 1st;
envarious cases contain. The firm is
same, 420 pounds private cheese, 1st; D
titled to no little praise for their efforts P.True, 200 pounds July cheese, 2d; same
are
dealers
shoe
Portland
what
show
200
to
pounds June cheese, 2d; G. H. Clements. Arnold, Me., 40 pounds dairy pricapable of doing.
Kendall & Whitnev’s large aggregation vate cheese, 2d; A. P. Russell. Leeds, 40
of seeds and all matter that pertain to the pounds cheese, dairy private, 3d; J. H.
—

garden receives deserved notice. This
firm has obtained a reputation second to
and while their
none in New England,
main exhibit is at Rigby, the display in
is
hali
the
highly flattering to them.
A stranger in town, but a business man
of note all over the country, looking upon
the great variety of exhibits from Goudy
& Kent said that firm deserved sucoess.
“A firm that can display such an infinite
crackers, ship
variety of breads, cakes,
bread—that has a national reputationof
all
sort, especially
confectionery
chocolates and Purity Kisses, do more to advertise a town than by any other means.
Suoh a statement as that from a disinterested
party is a high compliment.
ohurch has been
A very pretty sugar
added to their exhibit, and they furnish
excellent coffee, ice cream and cake in
the cafe off of Reception Hall.
The Reform Soohol boys’exhibition in the
eastern gallery Is another point constantly surrounded by the curious, end tho celf
acting Wilcox organ, and the E -erett automatic pianos in the west rn gallery
still another.
Space Is all too limited to accommodate
the people who want to see the exihibts
of the Belknap Motor Co. and the New
England Telegraph and Telephone Co.
This Is tho era of electricity and so great
is the interest taken in these exhibits that
it would seem as if it would have paid
for each of these concerns to have had a
whole hall to themselves.
Olaf A. Utterstrom exhibits some very
line work on a
pair of highly polished
horns, a hand painted horseshoe of white
wood, a hand painted foot rest whose
a

Sullivan

Selection—Patience

Waltz—Moonlight and Starlight (j |Reed
Descriptive—Rigger in the Barnyard,

best

print

Several people complained last evening
that in the jamjin the hall they either
had their pockets picked, or must have
dropped their walleta One man, who
refused to give his name, said his pooket
book contained almost *50 in cash and a
Mr. Capen, with Emery,
cheok foi *25.
Waterhouse & Co., lost hi3 wallet containing *11.

York.”

The great scenlo production “Lost in
New York” drew a large and delighted
audience to Portland Theatre last evening, and the curtain was frequently
recalled. The beautiful scenes by Mr.
Arthur Yoegtler, the scenic artist of the
Madison Square Theatre work,
ti tied'to the highost praise and represent
the East River by moonlight, Gramercy
Square and the house of the late Samuel
J. Tilden, Randall's Island insane asylum
and New York harbor by night. Miss
Lily B. Sinclair is eminently fitted for
the leading business. Mr. Edwards is
in
very funny as the tramp. The others
the cast are May Haner, Ceni Harrc. Jean
Frank
Williams, Baby Lillian Harre,
Richardson, Chas. W. Jackson, H. H.
and
June
A.
E.
Horton, J. C. Marous.
others. The nlav will be repeated toare

en-

night.
Thomas

An

W. Keene.

engagement of

unusual interest

will be that of Thomas Keene, atPortlancl
Theatre next Saturday and Monday evenings. He will be supported by an excellent company and the plays will be appropriately staged. On Saturday evening
Richard III will be produced and on
Monday Othello. Mr. Keene’s “Richard”
is a very strong personation while his
Othello” has taken rank with the best
characterizations known to the stage.
Mr. Keene’s annual visits are looked forward to with pleasure by lovers of the
handsome
classic and everywhere the
patronage always accorded him is a just
efforts to
reward of his praiseworthy
cleave to high art. A Shakespearean play
a
rightly interpreted is refreshing draught
to the jaded palate of the theatre-goor
intellect as well as his
who likes his
risibles stirred up a little. Mr. Keene’s
work is so familiar that any other comment than that his advance toward the
high artistic standard established by some
of his eminent predecessors in the same
role is steady and marked. He is now
at the head of the profession in the school
that adheres almost exclusively to the
line of the Shakespearean drama. There
is no artist on the stage whose work in
the several rolls assumed by Mr. Keene
has the general strength and consistency
in such varied repertoire of these heavier

Horses—Whoa—Ba-a-a—Hen

evening:

Lohengrin,

AVagner
Offenbach

Les Brigands,
Sousa
High School Cadet March,
Ketterer
Romance Etude,
manAnvil Polka, (by request) with
Parlowe
dolin attachment,
Liszt
Hungarian Rhapsodie No. 2,
Coronation March, Meyerbeer Popular Airs with mandolin attachment.

mer—A Statement hy Superintendent Stetson.

Summer Schools during the past season
have been held at the Maine State Col

muies, naving
in the lastoensns year 251,714; the next
being Texas, with 227,432, and the
Missouri

rauKs

nrsi in

In this city. August 28, in Congress street
parsonage, by Itev. Geo.
Methodist
ITh’.e and Miss
1). Lindsay, Georg®
!eACKlei[
both
of Westbrook.
Barteau,
Maude
Alice
In Bangor, August 27, Ernest It. Wlswell of
Miss May
Dunlap Hills of.
Malden. Mass., and

Our line of Handkerchiefs in
Serlpps both Linen and Swiss is very
Tierce of
of California
large and includes someof the
1
August 22, EeKoy B. Peckhain
U^Fi-yahuM.
Miss Alice E. Morgan of BEST VALUES we have ever
of Philadelphia auu
shown.
1
nfBrowufiekl, August 21, Charles Matlock of Elegant patterns in white
Philadelphia and Miss Mary Stevens of Port^

AugustWilliam
lii^Frankfort,and
Miss Catherine

Ye

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Episcopal

patronizers

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
^

of the

Fair,

glance adown this page
And note the striking bargains there,
Just cast

flm III

a

Come quickly, if

A.

one

you’d engage!

goods to suit the well filled purse,
The thinner ones we don’t ignore;

We’ve

Dl

The moral of this honest

Vwi

our

store.

Smile at the rhymes
above, it you like,

*

BUT YOU’LL LAUGH OUTRIGHT
At our pleasing prices.

weight Hosiery tor Men

dresses.
In many of tho schools the work was
supplemented with Round Table talks
conferences, concerts, socials and excursions.
Tho instructors at tho Mains State College wore Profs. Aubert, Stevens, Harvey, Jordan, Rogors, Miss Barrows and
the State Superintendent of ^Schools.
Tho attendance at this school was very
satisfactory, considering the character of
tho work, and that it was its first session. It necessarily appealed to a com
Ladies’ Plain Fast Black Cotparatively small number, because of the tins. Changes auouu as urieu as a polton Hose, with ribbed tops. Foradvanced work done.
to
itician swaps opinions.
Going
The instructors and lecturers for all
Bemer price 3 pair i'or $1,00.
these schools were largely specialists, who
keep on changing, too, so you bet- duced 10
were fitted by training and experience to
ter be prepared for it and keep the
give tho teacliersjtheir best thought, in the
It’s gone
umbrella well in hand.
talks lectures, addresses audclass exorcises
that made up the work of the schools.
forever? Well, don’t mind the loss.
President Chase of Bates; President
There are others hero, good ones,
Harris of Maine State College; Prof.
Roberts of Colby; Prof Robinson, of
too, at prices that will have a tenLadies’ Fast Black Hose, very
jsowaoin; principal ooruiwi, oi oumnnj
dency to console you if yours strays
Principal Richardson, of Castino; Hon.
fine, Double Heels, Toes and
Got them
home.
from
handy,
of
Fred Gowing, State Superintendent
Hemmed tops,
close by the door on the left as you Soles,
Schools, New Hampshire Prof. Rogers of
the Maine Stato College; 1 Mrs. Tryon
disare
but
enter. Showers
brief,
Concoi'd, Mass, and the State Superinsummer
astrous to bonnets and
tendent delivered lectures.
The instructors were Prof.. Roberts, of
garbs. Don’t be without an UmColby; Prof. Hartshorn, of Bates; Dr.
brella a moment when they’re so
Philbrook, of Castine Normal School;
reasonable at the White Store.
Ladies’ Plain Medium Weight
Rockland
High
Principal Landers,
Cotton Hose and Drop
School; Mr. Owen, instructor in science
Stitch
in Thornton Academy; Mr. Mallett, inLisle Hose,
UMBRELLAS
structor in science.in the Farmington Normal Shool; Prof. Robinson of Bowdoin;
Superintendent Stuart of Lewiston; Mr.
natural sticks
A. L. Lano of Coburn Classical Insti- 26 inch Gloria Umbrellas,
tute; Miss Finch of the Lewiston Train- x only 75c.
Cheap enough to throw
ing School; Mr. Mower teacher of music
away at the sun’s first appearance
Auburn ; Mr. Bradford teacher of music
but a good, serviceable umbrella
Everett Mass. Miss Phillips teacher of
music Rockland; Mr. Holden director of
that will make a fine appearance at
Manual Training School, Lynn, Mass. ;
times.
Miss Symonds, instructor in kindergarten
work Boston; Mr. Metcalf Emerson, Col- 26 inch Gloria Umbrella, finer material,
Has an arislege of Oratory. Miss Halliday ,Gorham
metal ring handles.
Normal School; Miss Greenwood; Miss
tocratic air about it that belies the
Miss
Normal School;
Colbv Gorham

verse:

Buy your “HOME OUTFITS” at

Black Hosiery.

Medium

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

lege, Orono; Piscataquis Valley Camp
Ground, Foxcroft; Thornton Acadomy,
Saco; Chautauqua Grounds, Fryeburg;
Camp Grounds, Nortliport; and the
Grange Hall, Turner Center. Tbo atten- land.
Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
dance has been 7H8. The largest attendance
was at Saco and Foxcroft; at both places
DEATHS.
12 l-2c each.
there being something over 200 present
was
Instruction
during the meetings.
In this city, August 29, Daniel Brazier, aged
given in school management, child study
24 days.
years. 11 months,
literature, zoology, geology, mineralogy, 43[Funeral
services Sunday at 2.30 p. m., at his
physics, botany, civics, primary methods, late residence, No. 234 State street.
manual training, kindergarten work and
In Sherbtooke. 1. 0-. Canada, August 29.
methods, drawing, music, voice culture I.illias Duun, youngest daughter of Duncan and
and expression, physiology, hygiene and Margaret McClauirau, aged 9 years. 1 month, 4
temperance, physical culture, how to use
August 27. Deacon Thomas
reference books, dictionaries, etc. ; and ''"im East Orrington,
r. George, aged 76 years. 7 months.
advanced work was given at the Maine
In Augusta. August 27. Thomas Duffy, of
State College in chemistry,
physios, Bangor, aged 43 years, 2 months.
natural history, domestic economy and
outlines,
and
of
the
at'all
schools,
civics;
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
suggestions and methods wero presented
for advanced work in history and geography. Tho work in science included lieid,
laboratory and class room. Physical culture, music, kindergarten lessons, drawing
voice culture, etc., wore given as class exorcises. The remainder of the subjects
wero treated in talks,
lectures and ad-

FOR mSTAlVOE;

Women and Children.

Fickle Weather

One lot

Trask; Mrs. Geo. F. French, Portland;
price, $1.25.
and the State Superintendent of ^Schools.
26 inch
Here it is !
A better one ?
boon
has
The attendance
very gratifying
Gloria Umbrella,Jthe cover shows
to the management. The work done lias
its good qualities at a glance, natproved pre-eminently satisfactory. The interest lias been a mat ter for general comural sticks, only $1.50.
Instructhe
commendation
and
ment
by
26 inch Gloria Umbrella, slender sticks,
tors and lecturers.
These schools cannot help very mateDresden knob, $1.75.
rially impi oving the work of those who
Gloria Umbrella, natural stick,
were present. There can be no question 26 inch
but that the schools have more than vin$1.98.
dicated the wisdom of the legislature in
26 inch Gloria
for

funds

their

mainte-

It is expected that next year there will
be as large a number of schools, but
that, the schools that are held will be for
a
longer term. It is also intended to
have the work so arranged that those who
attended this year can take up advanced
work, and that new members can commence with the work given this year.
It is also expected that subjects will be
so grouped that teachers may take such
work as they feel that they ueed most.
Among the subjects that are under consideration are elementary work in [pyclrology, school method and management, advanced work in arithmetic, language and
literature. Certificates will be issued to
all those wiio attended the summer school
this year; and arrangements aro being
made to Issue diplomas to those who atten four of the summer schools.
Who-

Luru

aotiticr.

A Country Gentleman correspondent,
writes:
The best time to ent the cprn is when
the ears are glazed and the husks turning white. Cut at this time not only is
the fodder at its best, but there will be
no shrinkage of corn and the ears will
be well filled out with plump, heavy
grain. Quite late in the season, when
the weather is cool and there is danger
of frost, late corn may he cut up green
and will cure out without danger of
cVirinlrao-A

As

a

nr

nf t.liA

fnrlriAr finnrimr

rule, I prefer large shocks,

120

Umbrella,
bone handle, $2.50.
cover at same price.

small

DECORATED DINNER SETS.
112.

Pieces,

retty patterns.

leasing shapes.

■!%/>/

erfect

Per Pair

WWV

OAK WRITING DESKS.

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Hose, specially suited to school

*5^/%
mVW

pair,

Designed

esirable

Men’s Fast Black Cotton Hose,
double lieels, toes and soles, an

I

practicability,

and size,
low in price.

style

p
l CP

The sort of an

umbrella one takes pride in and
worries about when its out of sight.

$3.95.

Men’s Plain Fast Black Cotton
Hose and a line of “Shaw Knit”
Hose in Black and Tan Mix-

tfiiVV
p#
t Stir.

ART SQUARES.

tures.

wool.
rtistic colors,

Attend the great sale of Linen and
Domestic Goods Today.

If pleasant our store will close
FRIDAY at 1 .'clock,

MACKINTOSHES.
m.

|

at a

pa

■an,

nn|

Department.
Aim*

ira

O Hj C
Wi Wwn

$3.98.

Mackintosh, single texture,
cape lined with silk, $4.98.
Inverness Mackintosh, double texture,
single cape, navy blue, plaid lining,
Inverness

Mimes

$5.98.

Mackintosh, double texture,
2. capes, lined with light checks and
plaids, $7.50.
Elite
Mackintosh, double
texture,
double cape in black and navy blue,
$9.98.
Inverness

All {j,g
in Inported and Domestic Corsets can be found at our Corset

a

K H Bmi pas
B kl B B Iks w

Mackintoshes, single texture,
one cape, in black and blue, $2.9S.
Inverness Mackintosh, single texture,
2 capes, in blue and black, all sizes,
Inverness

All

ssurcdly good value,
nd good size.

$7.50.

Our “B. V.” Corsets at 50c
pair are Genuine Favorites
of
on account
their mauy
Good Qualities.
per

IRON BEDS.
BRASS
ADD]
bros.

Enamelled
xtra fine

nicely,

springs,

xceedingly comfortable,
uticingly low-priced.

»

And the above are but
SAMPLE BARGAINS from
The leading stock of household goods in Maine.

prefer to carry

make the shocks 8 by 40 hills, which
makqs them as close as they can stand
It will cost 1 cent to \y2
in the row.
more per shock, hut is a great convenience in sowing the wheat, and enables
you to get the corn and fodder off with
very little trampling of the wheat.
Varieties of Corn.

for

Per Pair.

20
rows on each side of the shock row and
to be

England.

$3.98.

pair.

pep

i

)

ware.

orted from

When the field is

one.

put in wheat,

Pair.

Per

ecidedly

queer shaped
Same in' blue

to 144 hills to the shock, as less of the
fodder will be exposed to the weather
and a large shock cures out almost ar;
soon as a

$5.91.

^

wear, 25c per

not

"I.ost in New

The Cotton King.
CackleRooster—Buzzing of Bees—Cow Bellow 'The Portland Thoatro will,’have for its
—Imitations—Cat Call and Fight—Cow attraction Friday and Saturday, Sept. 13
which was
—Dogs and Cats—Johnny, bet .Your and 11. “The Cotton King,” a
good imseen here last season and left
bun—Shot—Finale.
pression. It will be seen with one of
Medley—Ten Minutes with the Minstrels,
Bowron Manager William A. Brady’s best compaCollins nies, and for this season all new scenery
Gallop—Carousa,
and mechanical effects will bo used, inThe following programme of music was
the great calico print mills in
given on the Everett Electric piano last cluding
full operation.

of

Sum-

nance.

Loren berg
Morn—Rooster Crow—Dinner
parts.
Horn— Singing —Sand—Jig—Stampede

Synopsis.

What Has Been Done in Them This

appropriating

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

very handsome iniaid cheker-

board.
In th" arternoon there was a great rush
to tho -iall. The races had been postponed
at Rigby, and that brought the crowd
the town. It was a jam, so much
into
it was next to impossible to get
so that
furnished a
Chandlers’ band
about.
fine concert.
Mr. Bachelder’s display of grapes, referred to by us, includes most of the leading varieties, as Concord, Delaware, Salem, Moore’s Early Vergeunes, Brighton,
Isabella, Wyoming Red, ect. He says
that but for the frost last spring he would
have had a crop [of twelve;tons, while
another grower in a ‘.neighboring town
from
produoes twenty-five tons. Damage
spring frosts is exceptional. It is an earis more to be
that
frost
feared,
fall
ly
and these may be expected to do damage
once in seven or 'eight
on the
average
are particuyears. Mr. Bachelder’s lands
as to frosts, often
situated
larly favorably
escaping when regions near by are frosted. His soil is also particularly adapted
to tho grape, being a light loam and giv
ing the vines an early start in the
one
spring. His leading grape and the
which he places great reliance is tho
on
the
last
which
Concoid,
ripens during
half of September. Moore’s Early, howla t.„n ,I,iva pjirlier than the Concord
and has very good qualities. The earliest
of all is the Wyoming Red, which, howMr. Bachelder
ever, is inferior in flavor.
says that by all odds Moore's Early is the
best grace for this latitude.
J.
Henry Moore of WinthrGp, has a
large collection of butter, but all perishable goods of this kind have been placed
In the refrigerators and are not visible to
the gaze of the general public.
Zenith Plate company show a
The
large number of sample photos in cases.
H.
Corbett of Farmington displays a
basket of flowers and a vase of flowers.
The Magic Bath Mittens displayed by
Mary E. Knowles, 130 Free street, have
to the
many points to recommend them
favor of the public.
Last evening there was another jam
“Jack” the trick dog went
of people.
through his performances again to the
great enjoyment of all who saw them,
and Chandlers’ band played this admirable programme:
Chadwick
March—Tabasco,
Herold
Overture—Zampa,

saute

equal.

queerly twisted, highly polished

legs
horns, and
are

butter not loss
than 20 pounds, 1st; same, best package
1st; same,
to contain 5 to 10 pounds,
best package containing frbra 5 to 10
not less
butter
ferkin
best
1st;
pounds,
than 20 pounds, 1st! same, best sample of
than
two
less
not
butter
granular
pounds, 1st; Mary Olive Moore, Winthrop, best butter made by a girl of 16
years of age or under, 1st; Young &True,
North Fayette, best display of butter,
butter not less than 40
best ferkin
pounds, best sample of granular butter,
1st each; same, best butter in prints not
less than 25 pounds; same, best package
butter not more than ten nor less than
five pounds, 2d on each; West Paris
Creamery, best butter in prints of 25
pounds, best package of butter noteless
than five pounds, 1st on each; same, best
display of butter, best ferkin butter 40
pounds, best granular butter not less than
two pounds, 2d on each.
The premium of *26 for the best ten
pounds of butter, offered by the Diamond
Crystal Salt Company, was divided between True & Young of Fayette, and the
West Paris Creamery, as they were so
ter, 1st;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MARRIAGES.

SUMMER SCHOOLS.

of onions, 1st;
1st. C. A. Ar-

Congress

516

St.

NFW JACKETS AND CAPES

HIGH TEST OILS

J. L. Hills, in the Vermont station
bulletin, gives tabulated data of the
AND
characteristics and composition of 18
varieties of corn. The largest yield of
dry matter was made by Virginia Horse
•
Tooth, Learning and Egyptian Sweet.
The dry matter of the Egyptian Sweet
If you want the best GASOLINE for yorr
corn had a larger nutritive value, pound stoves this summer, order from us. We till any
size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to
for pound, than that produced from any GASOLINE or OIL CUSTOMERS.
other varitey.
—

—

For

Fall

Received
Just
Yew York.

Wear

GASOLINE.

from
In our store you buy all goods with the understanding that
not suit YOU.
you get your mouey back if the goods do

_____

IN SUIT PARLOR SPECIAL SALE OF

OUR TEAMS CO TO

The Tobacco War.

The present war oxisting between the
big plug tobacco manufacturers * prov
ing very •' interesting for tho consumers
they being the only ones who are pront
ing by this war. The manufacturers ar

SEPARATE SKIRTS AND WAISTS,

Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville,
MONDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Woodfords and East

Deering,

TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK.
deal ol
third Tennessee, with 203,639.
unquestionably losing a groat
can see, the
So.
A new fact bearing on the disuse of money, and, as far as wo account
Portland and Willard,
Knightville,
of a
whole
of the war is on
the horse is tlw alleged effect on the oata brand cause
Hattie
THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK.
tobacco called
of plug
-market. According to the dealers, the Ax,” which appears to bo as power!yl a
ine man- Woodfords
and
PREMIUMS AWARDED.
demand for oats is_ considerably less weapon as its11 name implies,
it to be
FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK.
ufacturers of Uattlo Ax claim
These premiums wero awarded yester- than it was a year ago.
ever
tho largest piece of high grade goods
us a Postal or Telephone, 318-3.
of
success
the
Drop
:
will
succeed
And
clover
day
Crimson
anywhere sold for tho money.
quantity which
Vegetables—C.A.Arnold, Arnold, Me., that red clover and wheat do, rainfall, the brand, the enormous
demonstrates that
of
1st,
buckwheat,
$2;
same, peck of course, being sufficient to give it a is being sold, clearly
peck
solw in debeen
of wheat. 1st, $2; peck of oats, 1st, $2.
the consumers have not
have a bargain.
S. M. Marsh, Sutton, Mass., peck of bar- start.
tecting tho fact that they
Olli Dealer,
the demand for other
ley. 1st. *2; same, peck of oats. 2d, $1.
The Bay State fair, at Worcester the This has caused
to be greatly
James H. Gregory & Bros., Marblehead.
heretofore popular brands
Me.
in
to
be
35
Middle
week
first
September,
promises
the
St.,
present great
Portland, 4U
Hence
Mass., 18 varieties potatoes, 1st. $3.
diminished.
jly2o
C. L. Marshall, Lowell, exhibit of tur- of unusual interesttobacco war.
(

Morrills,

S.

A.

$3.00 Skirts for 2-50.
$5.00 Skirts for 3.98.
Elegant line of Novelty Skirts at $5.00, 5>75,
7.75 and 9.50.
New Silk Waists, $4.88, 5.00, 5.75Other Grades at $2.98, 3*75, up to 10.00.

“The Household Outfitters,”

son

6.00,

Hooper, LEICHTO
&

Our Store surrounds the corner

MADDOX,

■-

INES
".■■■■

BROS.
.■

of

Congress

Center, two well known Streets.
i

....

MAINE TOWNS.
Interest

Items of

pondents

Gathered

by

Corres

of the Press*

Yarmouth.

The C. L. S.
Yarmouth,
0. will go to Mallison Falls on their annual picnic Wednesday Sopt. 4
Dr. and Mrs. Henry %C. Houghton of
New .York are visiting friends and rela-

August 23.

tives in town
Mrs. Osmond Edwards of St-oneham,
J. H.
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs.

The centennial hymn was composed by
Rev. T. S. Perry, a former pastor, and
set to music by Mrs. Harriet Adams Conrad.
A banquet was served in the evening.
The speakers were Rev. Mr. Perry, Rev.
C. h\ Wilder, Dr. Geo. B. Swasey, Rev.
R. M. Howard, Rev. P. Pox, Hon. F. M.
Higgins, Rev. Dr. Conrad.
Letters were read from Mr. F.rastus G.
Hill of Lawtoy, Florida. Frank Hayes
of Chicago, 111., 1. S. Bean of Boston,
Rev. Henry T. Arnold, of Plainfield, Vt.,
a
former pastor, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Adams of Somerville, Mass.
Sunday services were then continued
with services appropriate to the day.
Falmouth.

Doughty.

Falmouth, Aug. 28.—The Sunday
Miss Lizzie Drew and Miss Mary Dor- school
picnic of last week was pronounced
the
are
guests a success by all the
ranee of Middehoro, Mass.,
participants in that
affair; though the spirits of three memof Miss Nellie Kenney.
of
the
who
wished to return
bers
party
Mrs. M. E. Farrington and Miss Maron the 2.30 trip were somewhat dampened
been
have
visiting
who
when the captain refusod to stop for them
garet Abbott
Mrs. A. G. Dresser at Royalside returned at the Prides bridge landing and they
wore
left to gaze disconsolately after the
to Auburn, Tuesday.
Miss Lida Morse returned home Tues- retreating steamer.
she
spent
Last Saturday
afternoon a terrible
day from Swan Island, where
thundor storm raged here. Thunder was
her vacation.
heard
of
incessantly during the afternoon
Salem..Mass.,
Mrs Daniel Sydleman
but no sharp lightning was seen. At
is at her father’s, Mr. Fred Mitchell.
black
Miss Minnie Moore and Mrs. E. C. about sunset however a threatening
in cloud came up from the ■nyst and when
Kingsley left Wednesday for a visit
rain
the
over
poured
seemingly
housetqjs
Richmond.
of rattling
Mrs. Huldah Parsons has returned from down accompanied by jeals
and flashes of sharpest lightniDg.
thunder
Canton.
at
her visit
the
here
but
done
was
storm,
No damage
Among the number of Yarmouth
the Knights though of short duration was the heaviest
people who will attend
felt here this season.
Dr. J. M.
Templar convention are:
Mrs. Erwin T. Johnson and little Miss
Mr. and
Bates, Capt. Richard Harding,
Hall of Bay Ridge, N. Y., have
Mrs F A. Pendexter and Messrs. L. L. Charlotto
been
CarsJ.
P.
visiting relatives in Falmouth the
Shaw, J. Y.,Hodsdon and
past week.
Mrs. Ella Doughty with her daughter
David Blanchard left for New
Marin have been spending a few days
York Tuesday.
Mrs. Knight.
with
and daughter
Mrs. S. B. Lawrence
Wilder are
Mrs.
Lincoln
Mr. and
Helen or Dorchester, Mass., are visiting
stopping at Ealmouth Foreside.
Mrs. Sarah Hill
Mr
and Mrs. J. H. Doughty, JMessrs.
Freeport.
Seaburv, Frank Seabury and
A & O
South Freeport, Aug. 28. G. W. Soule
among the number
Hubert Soule were
last week at home.
from Yarmouth attending the 10th Me. spent
Mrs. Jane Chase is recovering from her
Regt. anniverpry at Portland Club recent sickness.
House, Great Diamond.
Mrs Huston, mother of A. M. Huston,
Rev. J. J. Lewis of Boston gave his
last Monday.
celebrated lecture on the Passion Play died in Portland
J. E. Wengren’s new house is nearly
with fine stereopticon "views at the First
The
completed.
evening.
church Monday
Parish
Fred Bates has the lumber hauled for
large audience were most delightfully his house and is about
ready to comentertained.
Schools in the village will commence mence work on it.
A large number of summer visitors have
September!).
laborers been hero this season and many still reItalian
About
seventy
those
who have
arrived in town last week and are now main with us. Among
for spent a few weeks in our quiet
village
getting the ground ready to lay pipe
from
and
Rev.
F.
T.
Rouse
are
family
the water works.
_

_

WCapt.

xYLl a.

VJ.

»T.

x-aiuoo

-.t-.

Boston
visiting Mrs. W. N. Richards
Maple Avenue.
Prof. E. A. Blanchard played the organ
at the First Parish church last Sabbath.
He will also play next Sabbath. The
organist Miss Ellen Wilson is visiting
friends'in Canton.
Mr. Albert Grant left Yarmouth Saturday for a visit to his sisters, Mrs. Prudence Metcalf and Miss Mary Grant of
are

Winthrop.

Charles L. Marston is making an extended tour among the White Mountains
in oompany with Hon. W. F. Lunt of
New York, and Alexander D. Lunt of
Washington, D. C,
The three masted schooner A. D. Anderson arrived in Yarmouth Monday with
coal for Messrs. L. & L. F.
a load of
Walker.
at Union
Schooner Leonora arrived
Wharf Thursday with the second cargo
loadWhile
of pipes for the'water works..
ing his team with the water pipes Friday
morning Air. Wallace Soule hau his hand
M. Bates was
badly jammed Dr. J.
called to dress the wound.
and
Relief Corps
Post
Haskell
W. L.
annual picnic at Russell’s
held their
The day was perGrove, Cumberland.
fect, and a large company met there and
occasion.
the
greatly enjoyed

Harpswell.
West Harpswell,
August 26. Mrs.
Ruth Farr, widow of the late Capt. Hugh
Farr, died at the residence of her daughter. Mrs. Nellie Pinkham of South Harpswell, Tuesday, Aug. 20th and was buried
from the Baptist church at West Harpswell Thursuay afternoon. Among the
friends from out of town were Mr. Isaac
Orr, a brother of the deceased, with his
family, from Portland. There were many
beautiful floral offerings, among which
and Mrs.
were a large cross from Mr.
a pillow
composed of green
Isaao Orr
leaves and the word “Mother” in white
flowers, and a number of'other beautifyl
piecess from relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blair from Gardiner
who have been visitiDg Mrs. Margaret
Stover returned home Thursday.
Mr. U Wil mer Abobtt, son of Rev. C.
W.
Abbott, had a severe attack of
hemorrhage Monday evening. He is better at this writing.
The Nezinscot Dramatic Club, from
Turner, gave an entertainment at Centennial HaU Wednesday evening, entitled
“The Boys of '76,” and one at the same
The Flower of the
hall Friday evening,
Family.” The characters were well represented and a large and attentive audience was present on each evening.
Mr, and Mrs. Emil Von Herns, from
Turner, were guests of Miss C. B. Turner
Wednesday and Friday.
The Sabbath schools of Harpswell help
their annual picnic at mgn neaa romi,
North Harpswell, Thursday, Aug. 2d.
The day was all that could be desired,
everything passed off pleasantly and a
very enjoyable time was reported.
limerick.

CENTENNIAL OF THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
On Saturday and Sunday the centennial
of the Cngregationai, church at. Limerick
The historical address
was celebrated
by Hon. F. M. Higgins, told of the town,
James Sullivan, a well-known lawyer
and patriot of the Revolutionary times.
In 1773 the land was surveyed and the
town located May 15, 1773.
Formal possession was taken by the deposit of a .leaden
the
Little
banks
of
the
Ossipee
tablet.on
River.' On this tablet the original members of Sullivan’s company are found as
follows: B. Nason E. Allen, O. Emery,
Bradbury, J. Stimpson, B. Staples.
In 1703 the first Congregational meeting
house was built where J. M. Mason’s
store stands, ou the and of the lot next
to the Win burn Adame house. Previous
to this time the Congregational meetings
hSl been held in the schoolhouse that
g'bdod near the house of of Jessie Gould.
Gilpatrick, J.
GHpatriok, J. Cloe, J.
Sullivan, W. Coleand J.
Morrill, J.
is
Staples, and ou the reverse side
iosoribafl, "Daniel Ridlon, olim aoimo
uosseSSetaidenSlum. Witness, D. King,
”
J. WiDgate Limerick.
Soon after S«pt. 1, 1794, Mr. Job Wright

village and at
prcaohed ina this
month when he
for about

Newfield
was dis-

missed-

July 5, 1795, this Congegational church
its
was organized aud has continued
organization to this day. The church

were destroyed by flro ill 1879 and
copy of the list of those who took part
in its organization is known to exist.
The call extended by the dhuroh to the
Rev. Edmund Easlmau must have been
given about this time, for at a town
meeting held Monday. July 27, 1795. it
was voted to choose a committee to draw
for a settlement and
up some proposals
-.alary for Mr. Edmund Eastman.
Mr. Higgins, paid a high tribute to the
imorv of Parson Easton, who died iD
\ The pastors have been : Rev. Wm.
g, Rev, David Thurston, Rev. John
.h«un, Rev. Noah Emerson and Rey.
Weston. Charles Freeman, Albert
T. N. Lord, Charles Packard, Philip
mb, Jonathan Sewell, M. Arnold,
l Jones, A. B. Conrad, Charles A.
it, Goa P. Hatch, Truman S. Perry,
Blanchard and Rev. J. A. WaterIncumbent.
i, the present

reoords
no

The tenth annual
reunion of the graduates of Freeport High
School occurred with supper and music
at the Gem Cottage on the 20th inst.
Sixty-five in attendance, or a little less
than half of all the graduates. The wharf
at Potter’s Landing is being repaired. It
is expected the Steamer Phanton will
make daily trips from this place in addition to her usual route. This brings
the passenger service two miles nearer
the center of our village than previously,
and will insure a largerjpassenger traffic
than heretofore.
Prof. George H. Stoddard, principal
elect Freeport High School, has been in
He will have rooms
town the past week.
and board on Brown street with Mr. A.
L. Dennison the ensuing school year.
Prof.
Stoddard comes highly recommended, and was a star scholar in his
at
class
Colby, ’91. We trust his labors
will be so universally appreciated that
his services will be demanded a longer
time than many of his predecessors.
Business is not particularly brisk at the
present season. Yet all parties are steadily at work endeavoring to make it so.
The liveliest place in town is the shoe
shop of A. W. Shaw and Company. Mr.
Shaw is a live business man, and much
here among the citizens of
appreciatedand
his name is synonomous
Freeport,
word
the
with
“push” and “pluck” for
work. During all the hard times his shop
has been doing considerable work, and
gives good prospect of a nice fall and win-

Freeport, Aug.

26.

ter run

Yinalhaven.

Vinalhaven, Aug. 25. About 4 members
of De Valois Commandery Knight Templars, accompanied by their ladies left here

at 4 o clock p. m., to take the steamer
Lewiston from Rockland for Boston to
attend the Triennial Concave there this
week.
Mr. T. G. Libby, who has been confined to the house for the last ten days
with a sprained ankle, is improving.
Rev. Mr. Penny of Auburn preached at
the Union Church today. Mr. Penny
The
was formerly pastor of this church.
members as well as others were much
pleased to hear him again, and rejoice to
see him regaining his health.
fever are quite
Measles and scarlet
plenty here.
James Grant, from New York, in company with others from Bath, arrived here
They are looktoday
ing for a granite quarry for the paving
The Bodwwell Granite Co.
business.
new lathe for cutting
are putting in a
small stone such as bases, balisters. etc.

injsteamerPemaquid.

Richmond.

Rev.
Jacob
Richmond,
Aug. 28.
Bailey was the first settled minister in
old Pownalboro, of which the present
4-nnrn

r\f rinnailnn

nart

Hu

the breaking out of the Revolution he
found his position uncomfortable on account of his loyalty to the King, and was
He
soon obliged to leave the country
was an intelligent and educated man and
of
a
lot
at his death left
manuscript of
which
formed
of
value,
part
Bartlett’s “Frontier
the foundation for
Missionary,” as a historical mark of considerable importance especially as conThese
cerning Dresden and vicinity.
manuscripts had for a number of years
been lost sight of, or were supposed to he
out of reach, but Hon. Charles E. Allon,
who is collecting material for a history
of Dresden, after a persevering search,
succeeding in finding them, and has during the past six months been engaged in
making complete copies of a portion of
the papers he was able to obtain. Last
week he returned from a trip to Nova
Scotia, where he had gone to gain access
to the remaining papers. His quest was
entirely successful, and he brought back
with him a large amount of mauusoript,
which he proposes to arrange and copy in
full.
These papers are not only of great historical value to Dresden and adjoining
towns, but contain aacounts of other
historical events occurring at that time,
or about which “Parson Bailey” was
able to obtain apparently authentic information. Among them is an account
of the burning of Falmouth by Mowatt,
of which event Bailey was a witness.
doubtloss
Mr. Allen wil
prepare a
paper,
bearing fsome of the important matters contained in the manuscripts
to be read before the Maine Historical
Society at some future meeting.
James Siegars and Napoleon Cookson
Curtis
were tried before Justice B. F.
Tuesday for stealing from James Lith
and other farmers in town.
They were bound over for trial at Bath
in December, and failing to furnish bail,
were committed to Augusta jail.
The Richmond National Bank is soon
to be removed to new banking rooms
now
being prepared for in the Stuart
block at the corner of Main and Front
streets..
Windham.

Mr. John Hobbs of Portland
daughter Miss May Hobbs were
South Windham Sunday.
Harrison.

and his
guests at

A LOSS OF

$80,000,000!!!

TO

FOR

LET.

Forty word, l.s.rted mnd.r this

bssd

Labor-saving inventions or discoveries have one week for 2S cents cosh In advance,
often been violently opposed on the ground
out of rrio KENT—Lower flat in apartment house.
Harrison Aug. 28th. By the breaking that they take workingmen’s bread
A No. 48 State street? For particulars apply
of a staging while shingling today, Henry their mouths.
experience has to J. S.
Although
WINSLOW, 136 iCoromerolal street.
or
feeling,
and
n
the
the
foil
show
broke
the
of
his
that
Whitney
fallacy
theory
leg above
knee. Mr. Whitney had the misfortune fear, was natural.
uET—A good rent at No. 11 Vine
to cut his knee several years ago and'tbe
But it is not so much the lack of wofk as the
kltobstreet, consisting•_sinnfTiA.
of front room,
All Oil tflA
fh--_»
joint has been stiff since then. Mr. inability to work that causes poverty and suffer- 611 Bfld
Whitney is a hard working man and has
workingman
In
and
Wales
every
England
Dr. Blake attended him. ing.
a large family.
with
The apple crop is very light in this averages ten days of sickness every year,
a total loss of wages for all of about $SO,OOC,town.
RENT-House No. 251 Cumberland
Quite a good many of Harrison people OOO per year. In this country the loss is much
street ;nine rooms
street,corner
are taking in the New England Fair.
greater. In all countries the prevailing disease and bath; modernChapel
conveniences. Inaulrt
Large strings of white perch are being is indigestion and dyspepsia and its conse- at No. 212 Cumberlandlstreet.
29-1
taken from Long Lake. These are very
ailquences—such as rheumatism, and other
nice pan fish.
for
grain and
LET—Exoellent location
blood; a result of
ments resulting from

TO

FOR
TO

impure

Lebanon.

dyspepsia.
Nolthorough, rapid and trustworthy
of

•

cure for

Lebanon, Aug 28.. The remains
existed unCharlie Emerson, the boy who was killed this universal and obstinate malady
of
by lightning in Fremont, N. H., a few til the Mt. Lebanon (N. Y.) Community faweeks ago, were brought to his home in Shakers placed upon the market their now
North Lebanon for burial last week.
Digestive Cormous remedy called the Shaker
The report of the death of Mr. John dial. It is prepared from roots and herbs culwas
who
Matthews of Berwick,
injured tivated solely by them. Nothing more certain
by a frightened horse, has been contra- safe and palatable can he Imagined. It expels
dicted. Mr. Matthew is better and will
the impurities from the body by means of the
soon be well.
The numerous city boarders who have bowels, kidneys and skin, and imparts vigor
been in town during the summer are and tone to the stomach—upon whose proper
turning their faces cityward as Sepem- action all our strength, activity and endurance
ber approaches.
depends. For many years the Shakers have
Schools
in town commence Monday
given earnest attention to this subject, and
is
visit26th.
Aug.
Suporisor Shapleigh
their flnai success is thankfully admitted by the
ing and distributing books among his
the Corvarious

mnltitudes who have been cured by
Their
dial after all other means have failed.
high reputation for skill as lierbalstis, for honesty and religious sincerity guarantees what-

charges.

Fownal.

provision

condition,
very low

trade,

buildings

in

o

TO

Stir. MARY W. LIBBY,

VISITORS

LIMERICK

_

Raymond

Portland Club House,
GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harmon, of Edes
Falls, recently visited their relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. M. Leach.
The Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co.,
who have been giving entertainments here
every evening for nearly two weeks, have
gone to Casco village.
A game of ball was played Saturday
afternoon between the Raymonds and a
picked nine from East Raymond and
South Casco on the grounds of the former
club. The game was quite interesting.
The score [stood as to io in i-avor 01 ™
pioked nine.
Miss Annie Harmon and Master Bennie
Harmon of Harrison have been the guests
of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B.
Harmon.
Mr. Atwood Tukey spent the Sabbath
with his family.
Master-Vernon Jordan has returned
from Windham
Mrs.. Louie Morton has returned from
her visit with relatives in Scarboro.
Mr. Clem Wescott and sister and Mrs.
Mary Wescott of Middletown'were calling
on friends here one day recently.
Mrs. John Haydenjof Portland, who has
been visiting relatives in this vicinity,
hasTreturned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gray of Portland are
among the guests at the Central House.
Mrs McLean and little son, of Portland,
are visiting-Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Davis.
Miss Hattie Noble of Otisfleld.lhas been
•
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Grace Tukey
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harmon were sudthe
denly called home from the islands by
Mr.
death of Mrs. Harmon’s ;father.
Daniel Richardson of Naples. It was
particularly sad for Mrs. Harmon, aa she
oxpeoted to find him seriously ill, 'but
was shocked to find he had Jpassed away
J
only a few hours before her arrival.
East Raymond, Aug. 7. Rev. G. G.
Hamilton preaohed his last sermon here
for this year, at the Union chapel East
Raymond, Sunday afternoon, Aug. 25.
The talk was
Subject : “Growing; Old.
very able and was listened to by an atRev. W. W. Hooper,
tentive audience.
Universalist State missionary, will preach
horo Sunday morning, Sept 8th.
Nearly all of the fall schools in town
began Monday, Aug. 26th.
Prof. Whitman H. Jordan director of
the Agricultural Experiment Station at
Orono, is stopping at T. J. Brown’s.
“A series of revival meetings will be held
in the Free Will Baptist chucrh, the first
to be held Thursday
evening, Aug.
29th. and to continue every evening for
A missionary from Bosabout ten days.
ton will probably be present.
has
secured a good
B.
Strout
George
situation with the Cushnoc Fibre Co. of

will be opened WEDNESDAY, July
0th, and run as a summer hotel durThe latest apology.—“You ought to have
ing the season.
apologized to the lady for stepping on her
Accomodations for regular boarders
foot,” said his mother, after the caller had
or parties for the day.
gone.
The house is one of the most siehtlr
“I did,” answered Willie; I told her I was
sorry she couldn’t keep her feet out of my and picturesque
place In Portland
w
way.”
opwiu
naruux, ami au iueai
the summer*
J.
B.
IRISH,
WANTED.
Prop’r.
j lylOdtf

Augusta.

XlfANTED—State of Maine Agricultural Reff
ports for 1861 and 1862. Address statins
price asksd, MAINE REPORTS, this offie.
25-tf
YV ANTED—To buy from S1000 to $15,000
worth of cast off clothing.
I pay the
V
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
gents’ and children’s clothing and gent’s
winter overcoats.
Call or address letter
or postal to 3.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.
*-5

.,

Mrs. Joseph A. Allen of Providence, R.
So. 'Windham, Aug. 26—Mrs. Helen L
here.
Bulloock of New York, will deliver a free I., is visiting relatives
Quite a large number from this place
lecture at Windham Hill, on the evening
meeting at
of Wednesday tho 28th. The lecture will attended the Advent Camp
commence at 7.S0.
Hanson’s barge will Mechanic Falls, Sunday.
Warren L. Churchill,
supervisor of
carry passengers from South Windham.
school in District No.
Mrs. Bullock is a woman of charming schools, is teaching
usual
good suc6, and meeting with his
presence, ready speech and a well-stored cess.
mind.

hire with privilege of
place of few acres laud
and comfortable to good buildings; small fam-

buy
WANTED—To
small
buying

WANTED—KALE

under this head
advance.

cauh#ia

or

SALE—The Homestead of the late
Thomas Quinby. near Stroudwater in Deeracres of land with good house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Deerlng. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES. Stroudwater.
1ly27-tf

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this
one

hand
week for 25 cents, cmsh in advance.

FOR

HOEY.”

FOB

forms and counters for sale at

CLOTHING
HASKELL & JONES.241

SALE—Kum to Hawes’ music store, or
POR
X send orders for popular music, music books,
pianos, organs, music boxes, violins, banjos,
mandolins, guitars, harmonicas, cornets, accordeons, superior violin and banjo strings. 414
24-2
CONGRESS STREET, Portland, Me.
pOR SALE—Elegant lot, 6000 feet, at DeerX lng Centre, on line of electric cars; has cellar and underplmng all ready to put sills on;
also one adjoining lot; must be sold by September 6tb. F. H. DEERING & CO., 181 Treinnnfc st.rAAt

Mass.

Rnatnu.

2H-2

-1

SALE—Music 5 cts.. a large lot, standard
publications, only 5 cts. per copy. A Job
let sheet music in packages ol 10 pieces for 10
cts. All the popular music at discount prices.
Try my superior strings, for all instruments.
Call and examine the rargest variety of musical instruments to be found in the state,
HAWES’, 414 Congress Street.24-2

FOB

SALE- Everybody says Fairbanks new
pOR
-H
“Electric” Banjos are "par excellence”;
what every body says must be true. Please call
and examine them, also the elegant Bruno
Guitars and Mandolins, HAWES, 414 Congress
street.24-2

pOB SALE—Stone house, barn, shed and hen
-I- house, 3Vi acres of land; 4 minutes from
store, school and post office, 6 miles from Portland, 2 from Cumberland Mills: Pleasant location ; Price low, terms easy. MBS. DURGIN,
24-1
Prides Corner, Me.
1-2

SALE—A ooay.oomforatble
slory
F)R
in first class
house containing six
1

looms

Federal street nenr LinWill make an excellent home
coln Park.
or a
good paying investment. Price $1250.
A, C. LIBBY, 12 1-3 Exchange street. l9-1

repair situated

on

SALE—Two one familyjhouses sltuated corner Stone and Li ncoln streets,
six rooms, febugo water,
each contains
closet, eto. Will be soldfseparately if wealed. Price $1050 eacb. Inquire A. G. LlBBf,
42 1-2 Exchange street29-1

pOR
I

SALE—Or would rent furnished nnpOR
I til December 1st. 1895,two story detaehed
frame bouse, 12 rooms and bath, excellent
neighborhood, pleasantly situated, upper
end of city; six tbonsand for sale; sixty
BENJAMIN
dollars per month for rent.
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange stieet.23-1

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

TO ♦-

England Fair.

New

The Grand Trunk will sell tickets at
from
single fare for the round trip
T«land Pond and intermediate stations to
to
25th
30th.
Portland from August
to return until September
Tickets

good

will also issue through coupon
2nrpjiey
to Rigby
tickets including admission
Park for 70 cents

more

than Port-

land rate.

regular service Special
Wednesday, Thursday

In addition to
trains will run

and Friday.
Leaving

0.00 a. in,
9.20
9.55
•10.15
“
<*
South Paris, 10.50
“
<*
Moclianic Falls, 11.20
9.00 a. m.
From Lewiston,
Return train leaves Portland at 7.00
.»

Berlin,
Gorham,
Bethel,
Bryants Pond

P

The above trains stop at all intermedi
ate stations.
information apply to
For further

Agents.

L

aug24dlw

j. SEARGEANT,
General Manager.

Boston & Maine R.
In Effect Juno

R.

23, 1895.

Effect

June

23d,

1895,

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows:
7.00

a. m.

For

Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,

Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Je. (Poland Springs)
Meohanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, and Philips.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans. BurlingSL
Johusbury, Sherbrooke,
ton, Lancaster,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Faul and Minneapolis
aud all points wesL
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Poland
Spring station, Lewiston, WinthroD. Watervllle. Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, Bangor,
Bar Hamor, Oldtown. Houlton, Fort Fairfield
and Caribou via B. & A. R. R. and St. Andrews,
St. John and Halifax.
1.00 p. in. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via F'oxcroft, Bangor. Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.05 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
F'alls,
Lewiston, F’arminglon,
KIngfleld,
Phillips
and Bangeley.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Know & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowliegan, Belfast. Dover and F'oxcroft, Bangor
Bucksport, Oldtown aud Mattawamkeag.
1 25 p. in. Exnress for Danville Jc., Boland
Springs station, Lewiston, Wiuthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.25 p. in. Bridgton via rail and lake (Songo
River) No. Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St.
Newport, Vt, Lancaster, ColeJohusbury.
brook and Quebec.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
F'alls, Auburn and Lewiston.
6.55 p. m. For Bridgton.
Fryeburg, No.
Conway aud Bartlett.
8.15 p. in. Express. Sebago Lake. Fryeburg,
North Couway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping Cars.for
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Aroostook
all
Stephens St. John and
County, Halifax and the Provinces, but does
not ruu to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor,
Saturday nights.
12.55 a. in., midnight, Mt. Desert special, for
Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with steamer Frank Jones for Castine,
Bar Harbor, Macuiasport aud all landings on
route.

WESTERN DIVI8IOX.
Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00,
l. 16, 3.56. 6.15, 5.45, 6.20, 7.10 p. m.; Scar,
boro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 9.05, 10.00 a,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
m.
12.00, 1.15, 3.30. 3.66, 5.15. 6.45, 6.20,
7.10 8.00 D. m.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05,
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswiok .Au7!oo! 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20,1.15, gusta,
Waterville and Bangor.
l. 45, 3.30, 3.66, 6,15, 5.45, 6.05, C.20, 7.10.
7.25 a. m., paper train for l.ewiston and
8.00 p. m.; Saco, 7.00, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 aFarmington.
6
45,
m. 12.00, 12.20, 1.15. 3.30, 3.65, 5.15,
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fallv
6 05. 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20,' 1.16, 3.30, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
3 56, 5 15, 6.45, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kenne6 00 p. m., for Lewiston.
hnnk. 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
o.lo p. m., r or ytuiw muuuiiuus
6 16, 6.06, 6.20 p. m.; kenneonnKport, 7.UU,
and Chicago.
Montreal
6.20
p.
8.40, 10.00 a. m.; 12.20,3.30,6.05,
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
m.; Walls Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15 ears tor all
paints.
Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
m.: North Berwick,
12.05 a. m„ Mt. Desert special lor Rowl.40 a. m„ 12.20. 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.;
Bar Harbor
and
Bangor
and,
a.
in., 12.20,
Somersworth, 4.05, 7.00,8.40
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
3.13. 6.16, p. m.; Rochester. Farmington,
a.
8.40
m„ 12.20,
Alton Bay, Wolfboro.
From Sebago Lake aud Cumberland Mills
3.30 D. m.; Wolfboro, Long Island, Weirs, 7.60 a. m.; Montreal and Bridgton 8.25 a. m.;
Alton
Center
(via
Bay Lewiston and Mechanics Falls 8.30 a. in. j
Harbor,
8.40
12.20 Waterville and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston,
a.
m„
and
steamers,)
(via Somersworth Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.: Kingfield, Phillips,
m.
Woreester
p.
and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Farmington, Rumtord Falls, Lewiston, 11.40
Concord (via Rockingham Junction, 7.00 a. a. m. j skowhegan and Lewiston 11.60 a. in.:
m., 3.30 p. m., (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.;
Mattawamkeag aud Bangor 12.05 (Sundays
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Ex- 12.10) p. m.; Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Lancaseter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Bos- ter and Bridgton 12.15 p. m.; Express Bar
ton, +4.05, t7.00, +8.40 a. m„ §12.20. 3.80, Harbor, Greenville, Bangor, Augusta 1.20 p.
+6.05 p. m. Arrive in Boston, t7.30. tl0.15 a. ra.; Lancaster, Fabyans, Bartlett, No. Conway,
m, tl2.55, §4,14. 7.30, +9.31 p. m. Leave Fryeburg, Sebago Lake 4.66 p. in.; Skowhegan,
Bolton for Portland, *7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m.,
Waterville. Rockland 5 25 p. m.; Farmington
1.00, 4.16, 6.01 D. m.
and Lewiston, Sundays only, 6.80 p. in.; St,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
John. Bar Harbor Caribou and Moosehead
Lake via B. & A., Bangor 6.35 J>. m. Range ley,
For Scarboro Crossing, 9.00, 10.10 a. m.,
Farmington. Rumford Falls, Lewiston 6.45 p.
2.00, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro in
all White
Montreal and
: Chioago and
10.10
a.
12.55,
Hi.,
Beach, PineFoint, 9.00,
Mountain points. 7.46 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
2.00,3.30. 4.15, 6.00, 6.15. 7.15 p. m.; Old Bar Harbor,
Rockland 1.40 a. m.: express
Orchard Beach, 4.05,9.00.10.10a. m., 12.55,
St. John. Vance boro. Bar Harbor,
2.00. 3.30, 4.16, 5, 6.30, 6.15, 7.15p.m.; Saco, Halifax,
3.50 a. in.
Biddeford.9.00,110.10 a. m„ 12.55. 2.00. 3.30. Waterville and Augusta,
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. * G. M.
4.16, 6.00, 6.80, 6.15, 7.15p. m.; Kennebnnk,
BOOTH
North
£.
F.
BY, G. P. & T. A.
m.;
6.30
Berwick,
p.
12.55, 4.16,
JelS
Dover, 4.05 a. m., 12.55, 4.15, 5.30 p. m.;
_dtf
Alton
4.15
Bay,
p.
Rochester, Farmington,
m ; Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell.
Boston, 4.05 a. m„ 12.65, 5.30 p. m. Arrive
in Boston, 7.30 a. m., 6.29,9.68 p.m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
In Effect June 24, 1895EASTERN DIVISION.
Trains

leave

S.

Portland & Rumford Falls

R’y.

eight rooms, Sebago and nice stable,
with one acre of lend under cultivation,
looated
handy to electrio oars on a very
desirable mein street. Price $2900. W. H.
WALDRON. 180 Middle street,28-1

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
ft 8.45 a. m.; Biddeford, Newburyport,
9
00
a.
1.05
P. M. From Union Station
2.00.
M.
&
a.
8.30
Salem,
Lynn,
m.,
Amesbury,
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Can*
12.30, 0,00 p. m.; Portsmouth, Boston, +2.00,
ton. Dixiield .and Rumtord Falls.
t9.00 a. ill.; §12.30, tl.45, +6.00 p. m. Ararrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.55, 4.10, 4.40, 8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From Union
Poland ani
Station tor Poland Springs,
9.26 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
Mechanic Falls.
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
Portland
5,10 p.
train
leaving
Saturdays
only
SUNDAY TRAINS.
m. connects with train on P. & R. F. R’y runFor Biddeford, Portsmouth, NewburyFalls.
to
Rumford
through
ning
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., §12.30 Stages connect at Poland Springs Station for
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 6.58 a. m., 4.12 p.
Poland Springs, aud at Rumford Falls for AnLeave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
m.
dover and Rangeley Lakes.
7.00, 9.30p.m.
+Connects with Rail Lines for New York,
passenger coaches between Union
South and West.
Portland and Rumtord Fails.
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick SunThrough tickets on sale for all point'
days only.
Scarboro
oil P. & R. F. R’y.
Crossing with
{(Connects at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. Sc T. Agt.
to
North
Berwick.
{Western Division
Portland, Maine.
Througn tickets to all pointat South and L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent,
West tor sale at Ticket Office. Union Station.
Rumford Falls. Maine
FeblOdtf
T. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
je21
_dtf_

SALE—I offer
pOR
T

BRIDGT0N& SACO RIVER R.R,

house lot on
SALE—A desirable
near
Cumberland, with
it, will be sold cheap and
on easy terms, or on the instalment plan,
if preferred. Inquire at 385 Congress street.
Room 4.28-1
street
FORMayo
stable on

a

good

SALE-One of the beat stook farms
Cumberland county, consisting of
of land, well divided into tillage
and pasture, bas fine set of buildings, in
nice condition, outs 75 tons hay, near cars
and stehmboat landing, 18 miles from PortJOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
land.

FOR
In
130

aores

Block.23-1
SALE—Deering.
pOR
of

new

two etory bouse

those very desirable buil-

ding lots at the West End; bounded by
Spring, Vaughan,IDanforth and Orchard Sts.,
with a high elevation sloping towards the South
and West, affording a broad view of the surrounding country, harbor and ocean. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, corner Exchange
and Middle Sts.

aug 24-4

Through

Bridgton,

TMTANTED—A situation as housekeeper or
work in family where there are no small
children. Address N. E. K., Box 831. City.
30-1

as

Me.

3 TRAINS EACH WAY EVERY WEEK

under this head
week for 85 cents, cash in advance.

position

GRAMMTRUNK
RAILWAY.

Ferty word! inserted
one

Station,

_

On

and after MONDAY, June 25th,
trains will run as follows:

1895

LEAVE.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

book-keeper,

oashiercor for general office work, by
1)17ANTED—An intelligent boy not under 16ily ; easy of access to Portland; near sea or »» to run errands and make himself general, a young lady who nas had four years’ exhandy to it. Cape Elizabeth preferred. Ad- ly useful in a fur store. Good reference re- perience. Adddress C. E. BENTON, Old
dress, LAND, Press Office, giving full descrip- quired. Apply to L. a. 8CHL0SBEBG, 2 Free Orchard, Maine.29-1
30-1
tion.
street.26-1
XArANTED—Situation
as house keeper for
""
for health and economy
an'elderly couple 1 or in widower’s
to 18
WANTED—16
years old.
WANTED—Notox,
family.
if required. Call
no equal.
References
given
claret,
Flavors, cherry,
rasp- BOY
24-1
HASKELL & JONES.
at 27 Pearl street, near Congress.
29-1
berry. orange. A phosbhate, new formula,
made in a minute; sold by grocers, druggists
and trade generally. Wholesale by Thompson
wanted-bv three scan& Hall, Melcher & Co., E. L. Stanwood; try it.
inavlan
LOST AND FOUND.
eirls; o.ie ns cook and two
/or ganarnl housework. Address A.MOSBY,
30-1
26 Lincoln street.29-1
furnished house near Wespocketbook at Eigby Park or
LADY of education and refinement, with
Finder
tern Promenade from .September 1st LOST—Lady’s
on train returning to Portland.
a
to June 1st, 1396, by
desirable family of will be suitably rewarded by returning same to A several years experience in teaching and
two adults with their attendants. BENJA- WYElt GREEN & Co., 461 Congress street. fully competent, desires a position as compan30-1
MIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
29-1
ion, or housekeeper; would consider any position of trust, where the auove qualifications are
in
of
want
trunks
ANTED—All
a
silver
persons
Ilf
Long Island, lady’s
""
required. Best of references. Address MRS. C.
and bags to call on E. D. KE i'NOLDfe, FOUND—On
watch. Owner can bare the same by L.M., Press
23-1
Office_
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s paying
for this advertisement. JAMES
ED -Young English lady, experienced
20-1
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods WALLACE, Long Island.
and capable, wishes
and can therefore give bottom prices;
as houseOST—Tuesday, August 20th at Peaks Is keeper or in any position engagement
12M
of
trunks repaired. Open evenings.
land or on steamer Jeanette, a ladies’ ences. Address “P” at tills trust; good referoffice. jy29-d4w
gold watoh and chain. The finder will be
want to bny
$5,000 to rewarded by returning same to 186 Pearl
BICYCLES—We
$10,000 worth of Bicycles, new, old, dam- street. City.
27-1
MISCELLANEOUS.
aged or broken. Pay the highest price. Call at

Situations

WANTED—A

WANT

Boston Store, 411 Fore Street. No business
done on Saturday. M. BERKNSTIEN.
au gl 6-6

♦

SALE.

“JOSEPHINE

STEAMER

WANTED—A

a

EXCURSION RATES

Ing. Four

fiortunlty

TO

railway

In

pOR
A-

FOR

TO

Inserted
week for 25 cents.

20 2w

This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled,
Lock Box 25, Wood fords. Me.
painted and otherwise put in first class conditio m length, 48 ft.; beam, 10 ft.; depth. 4 ft.;
mO LET-At No.5 Laurel street, two rents horizontal cono boiler, built in 1888
by PortX of seven rooms each; buve bath rooms, laudC
ompany; 18 horse power: 7 it. high,42
gas, cemented cellar; spacious yard. Price Inches diameter; high pressure single crank
$16 each. Apply to*A. C. LIBBY. 43 1-2 Ex- engine built by Lidback, 9 inch cylinder, 9 Inch
29-1
change street.
stroke.
For full particulars apply to GEORGE S.
in
house
525
HUNT.may25-dtf
LET—Lower tenement
Cumberland street, has seven rooms,
SALE—The boarding house No. 112
good bath, team heat, electrio bells, sun
Free street, corner Oak. Freshly renoall day. For other particulars call on OOE,
and
steam heated. An exaellent opvated
the Hatter, 197 Middle street.28-1
Pto get one of the most centrally
0 LET—Elegant new rents on Washburn
ocated and popular boarding houses in
avenue, but a few minutes walk from
’ortland. Proprietors 'obliged to leave city.
the Union station, and but a few steps For
further information Inquire at the
from the new location of electric oars on house.
7-1
St. John
street, in block of bouses Just
completed. One rent, first floor of six rooms
SALE—$1.60
gallon buys the “Hub”
and bath, hot and cold water, fire places, pOR
hard X Mixed Paint. In order to introduce this
laundry
and other conveniences,
at
above
we
offer
price. We guarantee
and pleasant. paint
wood floors, very
sunny
N. M. PERKINS &
Price $18 per month. Two rents of twelve pure lead and linseed oil.
No. 8 Free St., PortHerdware
CO..
Dealers,
rooms each on second and third floors with
land, Me.26-1
same conveniences, well situated for lodging houses, less than one half the rooms
SALE—Special lob lots In for this week.
will pay the whole rent,price only $25 each. pOR
X
Axle Grease 6c box. Diamond Wrenches
Just think of it. The keys can be obtained
N. M. PERKINS & CO„
36c each.
from family now in the block.
Apply to 30 and
8 Free St., Portland, Me.26-1
WILLIAM BURROWE8, 187:Vaugban street, No.
city.28-1
SALE—Second hand square pianos at
very low prices: two second hand organs,
LET—At South Portland, partly fur- 1 melodian,
music boxes, B flat cornets, 1 double
ferwinter,
near
nished house for the
bass, music boxes: all the popular music, superelectrio carB. Sebugo water; fur- ior
ry and
violin and banjo strings. For sale by
References
nace in cellar; good drainage.
24-2
No. 414 Congress St.
required. For information address Box 26, HAWES,

FOR

Forty words

over 100 acres of
L., stable, woodand hen house; all In good repair; barn
38x40, fitted to tie ten cows; pasture well watered. Will sell at a bargain if taken soon.
C. W. MOUNTFORT. West Pownal. Me.

29-1

TO

one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SALE—My farm of
FOR
land, two story liouse,
shed

good

TO

aiTmim

Forty words inserted under this
one

»pur track in re nr: will be .'et
to right party *o start. Address

North Pownal, Aug.
6. Mr. A. K.
P.
Dresser and family and Mr. B. F. ever
they recommend.
Davis’s family returned Monday from
; No invention can ever take your work from
their two weeks outing at Harpswell.
Health and
are able to work.
Mr. F. D Blackstone and family are you if you
about to remove to New Gloucester where strength are the vital considerations,
Mr. Blackstone is to carry on the farm of j In order to find whether the Shaker Digestive
Mr. John Rideout. They will be greatly Cordial is adapted to your case try a small botmissed here.
tle. Its effect is immediate. For sale by nearMiss Nettie McConkey, of Auburn, is
ly all druggists.
visiting at Mrs. L. B. Small’s.
Mr. W. L. Sawyer and brother have
Buxton.
started their threshing machine. There
South
has been a large quantity of grain raised
New Gloucester,
Portland._27-1
in this vionity, and the quality is good.
RENT—House over store on ConMr.
T.
M.
Sabbathday Lake, Aug. 27.
Mr. Fred Tryon, with his wife and son,
gress street, centrally located containhouse.
his
is
for one family.
repairing
have been'.visiting his parents, Mr. and Merrill
ing six
rooms, suitable
Merrill & Hawks are loading a car with Price $18 per montb. For further partiouMrs. A. J. Tryon.
lars, apply at 63 Browp alr.et,27-1
Miss Cora Tryon is visiting her sister, shook.
Mr. Gammon and family, of Freeport,
Mrs. Walter Barnard, at Lisbon.
LET—Paint shop at low rental. Good
were in town last week.
location to catch a large trade in carriage
Buxton.
Mr. Small has sold a carload of edgings work. Address H. B. HART, Box 1667. 26-1
them to the
Buxton, Aug.- 26. There will be an in Freeport and is hauling
LET—Second story front room with an aladdress on Christian Citizenship by Rev. depot.
cove and other desirable rooms with board
this
from
a
place attendQuite number
Mabel L. Mackloy, ;pastor of the First
aug!6-4
at 74 SPRING STBEET.
Universalist church or Mansfield, Mass, ed campmeeting at Mechanic Falls Sunat Berry’s "Hall, Bar Mills, Wednesday ““J
rru juCaL—i^ress limiting rooms uuco euuuovir
JL ing rooms over the X. John Little store on
evening, Aug. 28,
Naples.
West Buxton, August 26.—Harry Jose,
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts
ITor<
nitril
nnrrinnni< ftf
Soon
WMU
1 TV
will
corn
26.
The
on
factory
Naples, Aug.
street; set-bowl; city water; large closet and
town last week running the Dalson line.
begin to operate this week. A crow of toilet 100m. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE,
7-tf
Middle
240
street_
iJLoren Townsend and wife of Brooklyn, men under f Suprintondent Webb have
N. Y., are spending their vacation at been putting it in first class order.
LE'l—Furnished room with heat and
C.
L. Baxter and family are at the
11-tf
their father’s.
gas, at 80 High streeet.
Noah Smith, Esq. 'was severely kicked Hotel Naples for’several weeks. Business
at this hotel has been rushing for several
by a horse last Thursday.
Dr. Walter Clark is expected home^from months and Landlord Hall and his assistants have been obliged to hustle to attend
week.
England this
A comTo let by tlie day or evening.
JJFrank'Smith, Esq. has taken'an agency to the want of its patrons. a summer re- fortable steamer to be bad at reasonfor the sale of bicycles.
Naples is becoming quite
Quite a largo
number are now being.used in the vil- sort. The number of boarders this season able terms. Apply at 169 Commercial
has more than doubled that of any previ
lage.
St., or write to
ous year and the outlook for next year is
North Yarmouth.
ARTHUR K. HUNT.
very promising. Several parties from
28.
Miss other States liavo purchased land, and are jly 12dtf
North
Yarmouth,
Aug.
Eleanor Loring, of Portland, who has to build cottages here next season. Everybeen spending the summer here, has re- one who comes here seems delighted with
SUMMER BOARD.
the place,and goes away withjthe determiturned to the city.
Minand
of
to
come
next
and
nation
wife,
year
again
stay
‘.Mr. J. H. Thompson
Forty words inserted nnder this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
neapolis, made a short visit here one day longer.
J. S. Clark who has been very sick for a
last week.
New England Fair
Several from this place are attending week is slowly improving,
to the
should secure nice cool rooms at the
school at Greely Institute, Cumberland g The water in the lakes and rivers is very
View
Peaks
Island. Fifteen
House,
are
Bay
and
fears
entertained
that
low
the
Center.
from the city and free transportaMr. Sydney Leighton made a trip to the freight boats will be obliged to stop run- minute*
si earner
tion to guests
bv
Jeanette,.Long
eastern part of the State last week.
ning unless we have rain soon.
Wharf, foot of Exchange street. Steamer
Dr. A. P. Reed and wife are visiting loaves nearly every hour.
Miss Isabella Sweetser has been visit27-1
ing her brother, Mr. Willard B. Sweetser at|her father’s for a short time.
of Gray.
HOUSE, Limerick, Me. In the
beautiful Ossipee Valley.
Special rates
WIT AND WISDOM.
Rev. Mr. Farnham will preach in exAmerican League
August and September.
change with Rev. Mr. McKinley of YarWaterboroP.
& R. R. R.
Hotel. Station Center
mouth next Sunday.
Horsemen and trainers are among the a four horse Concord coach connects train
E.
GRANT.
Raymond.
leaving Portland 12.80 daily. S.
many who realize the benefits derived from the
aug2-6w
Raymond, Aug. 7th. A "party consist- use of Pond’s Extract on horses.
HousE-siokneas
spring
Mr.
Mrs.
and
of
Mr.
Harmon,
Henry
ing
of those who engaged several rooms
and Mrs. John Hayden and Mr. and
The burglar turned with a sneer of malignant lor the season leaves these rooms unoccuMrs. Henry J. Lane, have taken a cottage triumph. “If you shoot me, he hissed, you’ll pied. We shall for remainder of season reLess than
one
duce our price as follow’s:
at Trefethen’s Landing. Z
wake the baby.” There was nothing to do but week, $1 per day; per week $5. In regard
Mr. William Skillin and Miss Maud permit him to load all the silver into a sack and to this excellent Spring and pleasant reit awav, leaving the front door open be- sort* we are permitted to refer to Portland’s
Skillin of Deering have been visiting carry
well known citizens:
Judge Symonds, B.
hind him.
Prentiss
C. Stone, Esq., cjerk of courts;
relatives at the village.
A. R. and E. A. Dolan,
F.O.Bailey,
Loring,
North
ball
between
the
base
of
A game
O. W. Fullam, and many
Fred
Hooper,
Windham second nine and the Raymonds
more. Many places of interest “near famed
was played reoently on the grounds of the
Poland Spring,” Ac. Send for circular.
Address C. E. SHALL, North
Raymond,
former, resulting in a score of 28 to 11 in
aug£3dtaep23
Me._
favor of the North Windhams.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
Mr. Frank J. Sherin of Lynn, Mass.,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
who has been a guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Harmon, has returned
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
to his home in Massachusetts.
When sh. had Children, she gave them Castoria,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Hayden and
little child are visiting relatives in this

vicinity.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

SAFE.

_

DAY.
About Two Hours Ride.
Portland (M. C. It. R.) 8.45 a. m., 1.25
p. m., 6.55 p. in.
Arrive Bndgton—10.55 a. m.. 3.36 p.m., 8.12
Leave

1

—

Ui"

J. A. BENNETT, Supt.

__lu25dtf

Portland & Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT

OFJPKEBLE

R.

STREET.

1895,
Passenger
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
N»snnaf Windham and Epping; at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester,. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springdale. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
5.30 D. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. mM 12.3Q,
3.00, 5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
and
3.00,
5.30,
9.46 a.
12.30,
m.,
On

and

6.20 p.

after £unday. .Tune
30,
trains will Leave Portland:

ra.

Anhurn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. mI. 10, 1.30. 5.15 and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin Falls and Island Pond,
1.30 and 8.30 p. m.
8.40 a. m
Gorham, imixed, 3.301 and 5.15 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago,8.40 a. m.,8.30 p, m.
For

For

Quebec,

8.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 7.35, 8.30 and
II. 45a. m,, 3.10. 6.16 and 5.40 p. ill.
From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham,
7.35 and 11.45 a- ill., and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 7.35 a. m., and
5.40 p. m.
From Quebeo. 7.35 a. m.
Tno 8.30 p.m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this train
is a Pullman for Montreal also Pullman for Quebec except ing Sundays: and through Pullman
for Chicago excepting Saturdays, arriving,’ at
Chicago the second day at 1.50 p. in.
Cars on
Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET

STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
SXKlilKT
L. J. SEARGEAN'T Gen’l Manager.
june24dtl
Portland. Juno 2otli. 1895.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Pullman Service.

_

Sundav trains leave Portland for Roeiiester at
6.15 p.m.; arriye from Rochester at 9.30 a.

Commencing SUNDAY, AUG.
18TH, the Grand Trunk Kailway will run Pullman sleeping

Friday, the 23d, between 3 andO
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
forty words or leu inserted nnder this
“Hoosae
Tunnel
p. m„ on Ocean House roan, a Il.ad for one weak for 25 eta. in advance.
at Ayer Junction with
smali;brown fur shoulder cape. Finder will re
Routo” for the West and at Union Station, cars from Old Orchard Beach
York,
wunted to take my teams, celve a suitably reward by returning same to
New
Providence
and
for
TO LOAN On first mortgages Worcester,
for Norwieh and
for Montreal daily. Sundays inoffice, furniture aud practice.Address, JOHN MESSXNG’S RESTURANT, 268 Middle
estate in any amount on one- via “Providence Tone,*'
on real
Line”
with
Boston
24-1
“Norwich
via
PHYSICIAN. Box 143, North Conway. N. street, Portland.
New
York,
on No. 1 train, leaving
value at 5 per cent; over that at 0
cluded,
third
and with the
R. for the
H.
Loans on second mortgages and & Albany R. Rail via West,
A small Punt, about 11 Vs ft long, percent.
N ew York All
“Spr ngfield.”
Old Orehard Beach at 7.35 p. in.
BOARDERS wanted in private family at
at
fair
rates.
property
A.
C.LIBTrains arrive at Portland from Worcester
painted light, with broad seat in the stern. personal
TWO
Woodfords; man and wife prefered. Locaand Portland at 8.30 if. m.
will please notify Sloman,Press Office, tf BY, 42l-2ExchanBe_sireet.4D-4
at 1.30 d. m.; from R ©cheater at 8.30 a. ra.,
tion pleasant and central; one minute from Finder
5.48 p.
m.; from Gorham
and
1.30
L. J. SEAKGEANT,
honest
LOANED—To
Termljreasonable.
Address box A. A.,
parties on pia- at
electrics.
10.50
a.
8.30
and
1.30,
m..
6.40,
Woodfords Me.___24-1
nos, diamonds, watches, bicycles, life inGeneral Manager.
Board for Delegates to Deaf MONEY
ra.
5.48 p.
4.15,Band
all
kinds
of
and
surance policies
good security
For through Tickets to all points West and
Rates of interest satisREED, the hair dresser, wishes to
discounted.
aug21dlw
notes
Alio
Mute Convention.
to F.
II. COLLINS. Thibet
•
inform his many friends that he can
factory to the Dorrower: loans can be paid bv South, apply

LOST—On
o’clock

PHYSICIAN

MONEY

_

JO.

663
be found at
REED &
b call.

Congress street. Give us
DUFFY.27-1

WEDDING RINGS.
A Thousand
Solid
Gold Rings,
Diamonds.
Emeralds, Pearls. Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones find
Garnets in any kind.of a setting. Engagement and
wedding Kings a specialty. Largest Stoek. Best
Goods. Lowest Prices.
McKENNY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
auglOdtf

LOST.

instalments. LOAN

annual convention for the Deaf will be
held In Portland August 31 and September
1 and 2.
People wishing to give them good
rooms with board for three dollars, paid In
advance, please address
MR. W. E. SHAW,
„„„
Press Office.
auglOdtf

THE

FlfND COMPANY,

Room

3,11 Exchange Street,27-1

Spruce._30-1

New

competent cook and second
girl at 93 Spring street
Forty words inserted under this head

WANTED-A

settings.

IVIAIWSPRincs

75c.

\Vaia,4rtl Malniprlngfl. saMJlor

to

esgusarAV*

dtf

Y1TANTED-A capable girl for general house
*"
work. References required. Call at No.
144 Brackett street,. Cor.

Gents’ Diamond

Rings
ftyies
My prices are
every stone of tfie best quality,
MoKENfsEY, the Jewelex:, MonuJnnildtf
of

J. W. PETERS, Supt.

je29
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

lOl-AiSlOlNriDS.
Ladles'and

A fine line of
tbe
rcaspnable and
$10.00 to 5300.
ment Square.
lc

Agent, Portland, Me.

on**

TIME THAT HORSE !
Timers,
H© may be a hummer. AU kinds
*7.60 to £160. Laaaest stock, Best Watches,
Lowest Prices. Horse Timers repaired.
MoXENNET, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

9£Horse

jlplluti

week for 25

cents,

cash in advance.

YYf ANtIsD— First class girl for general
T7
house work, at 43 Peering street. ^<-1
WANTED—A capable nell educated woman
Bbetween 130 and 40 years of age, to assist
in a small family, in sewing, light house work
and keeping house if desired, Address M. X.
27-1
Press office.

WISCASSET &QUEBEC R. R. Co.
mHAINS leave Wiscasset dally for Weeks
1 Mills at 9.25 a. in., 3.65 p. m.. or after arlval
Maine Central R. R. trains from East and
West.
Trains leave Weeks Mills dally for Wiscasset
at 11.28 a. ill., 6.08 p. m..
connecting with
Maine Central R R. trains East and West.
reoeived
Ereight
by Wiscasset & Quebec R.
R. in time for morning train will arrive in tune
for shipment East and West over Maine Central R. R.
Freight received ’ey Wiscasset Jf Quebec R.
R. from Maine Central R. R. will be forwarded
the same day.
RICHARD T. llUNDLETT,
J. P. TUCKER.
Gen- M’ger.
Supt.
of

may 13

uOmo*

\

FIAAMAL AM COMMERCIAL

Saleratus-6S5y, 24Va ;do White 27c; No 2 Chicago at 26@25V4 \
H.C.4V4@&
No 3 at 23c; do White at 24% ; Mixed Western
Spices.
Geu.ftu331ai3V2a.lt
24®26c; White and White State 25(a!33c. Beel
Ameri’cnRussiall@l2 Cassia, pure-17@19
100
Galv.5 Vi s7

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
Money 3Iarkot.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Aug. 29.

Money easy at 1 @0 per cent; last loan
at 1 per cent, closing at 1 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 4^4Va per cent.
Sterling Exchange was strong, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 8S%:a4 89.or
tor demand;
60-uay bills and 4 89%&4 90
poet d rates at 4 89i'®'4 90; Commercial bills,
Government Bonds
mo-days 4 87%&4 88V2.
firm. Railroads strong.
Bar silver 66%.
Mexican dollars 53%.
At London to-day bar

silver

was

quoted

3C%d # oz. and steady.

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Aug.

29.

Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portend, 164 ears miscellaneous mercnandise; for
cars.

Retail Grocers' Sugar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;ooufectlone:s
—c; powdered, 6c; granulated,
i£5o.
6c; coffee crushed. 6y2o; yellow.

7e;pulverized.

—

Market.
PORTLAND. Aug. 29. 1895.
The grain market wras firmer to-day in sympaweak
thy with higher prices West. Provisions
but not quotably lower here.
of
Grain
The f olio wingare to-day's quotations
Portlandslioiesale

Provisions. Produce, etc.:
Ul«un-

FlourSuperfine &
low grades.3 26^3

Pepper.

Lletlt.26®27 Cloves.14 “'i®

Mia weieht...

Ginger.18.0.19

.27328

Starch.

Heavy.27328

Good h’me.25326 Laundry.3J^@o
Union backs.. .403*2 GI03S.6 Va (&7 V*
Tobacco.

call_KOiai.16

Best

Lead.
Sheet.6 V4® 7

brands-j>0@60

Medium.
Common ...••••
Natural leaf.. ..60(0270

i’loe.6V*®6
Zinc.7Vs@8y2

Portland Daily Prom Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.

Bid. Asked

Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank. JS
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100

Bank.100

First National

Merchants’National Bank.. 7o
National Traders’ Bank-100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60

@80
Wheat, 60-tbs.
@50
36] Corn, car....
@55
lots..
Corn,
oag
bakI
Wneat
Spring
@53
ers.cl and st3 60@370: Mea{, bag lots..
car lots
30*32
Oats,
1
Sprae
latent
@-6
Wneat... 4 003* 26 Data, bag lots
I Dotton See osllcli. str'am
roller.... 4 00@4 161 car lots. 00 00*20 00
bag lots 0000*22 00
clear do... 3 7534 00!
I jacked Br’r
Ftl.ouis st’gt
16
car
ots.$17 00319 5u
4
0034
rooier...
j
clear do. .3 8534 ooi bag lots..$19®2100
$20*22 00
Middlings..
wheat
Wnt'r
■ patents.. 4 0034 2d I bag ots.. $22*24 00
(
Fish.
Coffee.
Cod—Large
1
.4 7536 26; Rlo,roasted22 * @25
Shore
small do. .2 6033 26i java do.28*81
Molasses.
Pollock_2 2633 261
Haddock. .1 7532 c5; Porto Rico.27*85
BarDadoes.
..27*28
001
6032
Hake.1
30*36
1 Fancy...
Herring, box'
Tea.
Scaled....
0312c]
i Amoys.17@2o
Mackerel. b>
14*50
Extra Is 25 003*27] Congous
Snore is*2t 003*2*1 Japan.18*35
Formoso.20*50
2s
*18
003*201
snore
Sugar.
Meo.3 s.$16 00®*17:
*Va
largess 14 003*16 00, Standard Gran
hue
Bananas.
_i Ix-qual’tv
9-16
4
granulated..
126@160,
Hols.
4Vs
76e«ll 00]: Ixtra C....
Ho 28.
Seeds.
Mediums. 1 00®1 20i
1 Red Top—recleaned.... 1314S14
Froduce.
@12V4
good.
*003*00
cp Cran’Ds
6 26*6 35
00
Tlmotny...
0
0030
Jersey,ct
Clover.... 10 ®l314c
Hew York
Provisions.
Pea beans 2 200*2 301
Foreignaok 10«2 201 Pork. Bus.
Yellow bves.2 3032 36] No 1.. 14 25*14 60
013 o0
Cal. Pea_2 3032 40] No 2..
Irtsn Potars. bbl 1261 •tear.. .14 25*14 50
Virg. sweets3 00@3 26] shortest
No 1.. 14 26*1450
do Vmeiana— 0001
Beet.tam.io OOjtIO 50
Omons—
Hatlve.bbl 2 6032 751 plate... 10 50*11 oo
I ex-plate 11 50*12 00
®
Bermuda..
18320! BnelesstkblOOas
Sp Chickens.
Turkevs.i7«18ci Lard, tbs, corns s/a3514
tubs, pure 7l/s@784
14315c
Fowls....
j tcs.comp’nd 68/**68/s
Apples.
_I tierces,pure 7Vs@73/s
Hew. 2 00.@3 26’. palls, compd 5 Vs @6%
Fair to good 1 75@*21 pails, pure 8Vk@88/s
9Vs@9Vs
839c j pure 11
tvap #h>.
Rams ....1014*11
Lemons.
Messina. ;..6 00@7 60] uocov’ru 11 14 @11%

Portland

104
12“
104
108
1-"
10b

Portland 6s. 1907..1*JJ
Portland 4s. 1902-1912 Funding 102
Bangor 6s, 1899. R R. aid.106
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.11"
Bath 6s, 1898. K. R. aid..104
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal.•
Bath 4%s, 1907. Municipal.100
Bath *s, 1921, Refunding.loo
Belfast 6s. 1898.P. K. aid......... 104
Belfast 4s. 1892 -1922. Municipal.. 99
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. lpo
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
■

10102
10c
100
101
110
104

Lewiston is. 1913. Municipal.102
Saco 4s. 1901.
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.1st. mtgl06
7s. 1912, cons. mtgl34
3 04
“4%s
"g6s, 1900, eitens’nlOS

Municipal.10p

J01
108
136
106
108
102
102
108
106
1C2

••

"4%s. 1905, BkgFdlOl
Farmington R. R. 6s. r896.101
Portland & Ogd'g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
Portland WaterCo’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.100
Leeds &

Oil.

1

•'

r._t__

Lember.

Bread

iPhltewood—
No 1&2. l-in*32a*3»
do sq.5Va
Saps.1-ln.
*26@$28
4Vk ©5 Vs
Crao kers
Com’n, 1-ln *233*26
Cooperage.
Wt, 1%S2Ilhhd shooks & hds—
in, Nol&2*33@*35
Mol. city. 1600176
Sug.count’y85c®l 00 lV*,lVa&2-ln
Sana.
*28@*30
Mot
Country
*363*38
Squares,
lihd shooks
Cypress—
hhd hdg ml
1-ln No 1&2 *35@®36
82 n. 24026
Pot

Sup_6V»®7V4
—

_

1V4.1V2

8ughd36ro 21023

& 2-

in.Nol&2 *34-3*36
2Vs, 3&4-ln*40@*45
S’th pine.... *263*35
Clear pine—

26080
26028
8 @9
Cordage.
Uppers.*55@61
Atner’nl91blOVs@ll
Manilla...
7Vi08V* I Select.*46@65
I Fine common. .S4a@45
Manilla Doit
00t®8 Vk | Spruce...
*13 @14
rope.
I HemlocK.*11@12
Russia do. 17Vk® 18
6Vk@7Vk! Clayboards—
bts&l..
Drugs and Dyes.
| Spruce. X.*30@32
Acid Oxalic-12®14| Clear.S26@28
2d clear.*23(826
Acid tart.
Ammonia.16®201 No 1.S16@20
A sues, pot.... 6% 0 81 rine.*26360
48®661 Shingles—
Bals copabla
Beeswax.370421 X cedar.... 3 00@8 50
Blch powders... 7®9 Clear cedar.2 75@3 00
Borax.90101 X No 1.1 85@2 25
Brimstone. .2 @2Vii No 1 cedar..1 25(81 75
Cocblneai.. . 43 i Bpruce.1 25®1 60
Copperas.lVi® 2 Laths.spce..l 90@2 00
Lime-CemeDL
Cream tartar.... 80033
Ex logwood... .12016 Llme.» csk. 1 0031 05
GumaraDic.. .70*1 22 Cement.140® 1 50
Matches.
Glycerine
14Vi@67
66
Aloes cape.16026 Star,gross
@65
Camphor.58®«2 Dirigo.
Metalk
62®65
Mytrh......
Opium.. ..2.25®3 5<»l
Shellac.460601 Dnlloha/l OAnnC*
0.0,
Hoops 14 ft.
12 ft.
8

t.

_

_

■..

ifiWcom_00314

indigo.ooc*» j.i
36
iodine.. . 5 4 25 14x48 planished.
14
Ipecac.160*1 70i Bolls.
12
Licorice, rt... .15*201 YM sheath....
12
Bolts.
YM
Lac ex.34*401
Morphine.. .1 70*1 901 Bottoms.22324
Ineot....
10311
261
76*3
Oil bereamot2
Nor.Cod liven 66*1901 Tin—

16@17
Lemon.1 76*2 26l Straits....
00®2 60i English.
I'epot.300*3 25 Char. L Co..4 75@6 00
wtntergree nl 76®2 00l Char. 1. X- .6 6036 35
Potass br’mde..46 847' Xerne.6 0038 60
12314
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
Iodide.2 K8d3 oo| Cok- .8 003 850
60.3406
4
58*621
OulcKsiiver.
Spelter....
Quinine.. .34V4 *37 Vi Solder**1*. 14*316
Nalls.
Kbeuoarh, rt.76o*l 60]
Rt snake.3o®40 Cask.ct.base 2 203230
2 4o32 50
wire..
Saltpetre.8 ®12|
Naval Stores.
benua.26*301
..2
76@S 00
Tar^bbl.
seed....
4*6
Canary
Cardamons 1 00*1 76 Coaltar... .4 7636 00
7638 00
Pitch.2
*6%
Soda. by-carb3%
Sal.2Va®3 Wil. Pitch. .2 7533 00
00
0034
Rosin.3
Sunhur.2; *2*4
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupennne, gal.. 33343
White wax....50*55 Oanum.... 7 38
Oil.
Vltrol. blue.... 6 ®8
Vanllla.Dean. .$10*131 Linseed.47352
Olive.1

..

Duck.

■

Boiled.603'5

No 1.23 Sperm.

66376

Whale.4»@50

No 3.20

No lo.14 Bank.3333?
38333
$ oz.llVfc Shore...
10 01.13Vi Porgle.20326
46
Qua powder—Shot.
360
Lard..
Blasting ...3 60*4 001 Castor.1 0031 10
.4 60*6 501 Neat.foot
65c370
Sporting.
Drop snot.26 ins.. 1 30 Klaine.3
...

Buck. L. BB.

1

Paints.

X. XI. K.1 651 LeadPure ground.5 503C 00
Hay.
Pressed.*14®10| Red.6 50®6 00
noose Hav
$14®.$15| EneVentted3
33*
Straw, ear lota .$9*101 Am Zinc.... 6 00® 7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2*
Common.... 1SA *2
Rice
p.efinea.13A ®2 vi Domestic
4
(a7
N orway.3V493V»
Salt.
Cast steel....
8®10 Tks Is.ft hd2o@18 00
German steel.*3Vi Liverpool
.16031 60
DIa’md Crys, bbl 2 80
Shoesteel.@2
She"* Iron—
Saleratus.
....

—

bush.

quotations.

s

WHEAT.

61%
6iys

jpentng.
.'losing. £0%
CORN

Aug.

Sep.
35%

Opening.

Closing.136%

36,_

Tnursdav’ auotatslons.
Dec.
62%
63%

Sept

Opening.60
'losing.61%
CORN

Dec.

Sept

.36

to-day’s

quotations ot

(ticks is Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 68y»
Atchison. Topeka A Stasia Fe R. 20%
Boston A Maine R.
do pfd...
Maine
Central.136
New York;and New England R.......
13
Pacific.
Union
■

American Bell.199
American Sugar.’; common.109%
65
u. Mass., pfd.
13

common.

New York

Quotations on Stocks
(By Telegraph.)

and Bonds.

Tbe following are to-day’s closing quotations
ol Bonds;
Aug. 28, Aug. 29.
@112%
New 4’s reg.@112%
@112%
New 4’s
coup.@ll2ya
96%
United ^States 2s reg. 96
1C2
Central Pacific lsts.102
116
Denver A R. G. 1st.ilo%
76%
Erie 2ds. 76%
Kansas Pacific Consols. 74
112

Oregon Nav. lsts.
Kansas Pacific lsts.106%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 41%
Closing cuotatlous of stocks:

106%

20%

20ya
Express.14 8

American

148
113

Express.113

Maine...176
Contrail Pacific. 19%
21%
®
onio.
Dues.
Chicago A Alton.160
A
Alton
preterrea—172
Chicago
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 92%
DelawareA Hudson Canal Co.130%
Delaware.Lackawana A Westl62
Denver A Rio Grande. 16%
9%
Erie.
Boson A

no

preferred

19%
21%
160
172
91%

130%
161%
16

9%
26
104

25

Illinois Central.104
Lake Erie A West. 26%
Lake Shore.162
Louis A Nash. 63%
Maine Central R.
Mexican

26%
151%
63%

Central.Ill

13

102%
24%
84%
39%
109%
6%
18%
ln5%
147%
104%
16%
72

MichieanOentral pt.101%
Minn A St. L. 24%
Minn. A »t. Louis, pf. 84%
Missouri

Pacific.139%

Now Jersev Central.108%
b
Nerthen Paclfio common.
do
do
preferred.... 1*%

Northwestern.106%
Northwestern, pfd.147
New York Central.104%
New York.Chicago A St. Louis 16 V*

do 1st pfd. 73
New York A N £.
Ohio A Miss.
Old Colony.ISO
Ont.lA Western. 17%
Pacific Mail. 28%
Pulman Palace.1:3
Reading. 19%
Rock Island-.;. 8*%
at
Paul
.1 771/i

tn-rtav

wa<

Cotton

market

firm

8AVANNAH—The Cotton market is firm
Middling 7»/ac.
MOBILE—The Cotton market is firm; mid
dling 7%c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market is
quiet
middlings 7 11-1 tic.
European Markets.
<By Teiegraph.l
LONDON, Aug. 29, 1895.—Consols 1077/sc
r both money and the account.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
FOB

FROM

Columbia.NewYork-. .S’tliampton.Aug 29
.Aug 3(.
Massachusetts..New York. .London
Campania_New York. .Liverpool. ..Aug 31
S of Caiifornia..New York. .Glasgow—Aug 31
Anehoria.New York.. Glasgow.... Aug 31
Spaarndam_New York.. Rotterdam..Aug 31
Aug 31
Saale.New York. .Bremen
Prussia ..New York. Hamburg ..Aug 31
York.
.Havre.Aug31
Champagne—New
Aller.NewYork. Bremen
Sep 6
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool. ..Sep 4
St. Louis.New York. .S’thampton..Sep 4
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp ....Sep 4
Aug Victoria...New York. .S’thampton..Sep 5
Umbria..NewYork. .Liverpool....Sep 7
Manitoba.New York.. Loudon.Sep 7
City of Rome.. New York.. Glasgow.:. Sep 7
Werra.New York.. Genoa.Sep 7
Trave ..New York.. Bremen.Bep 7
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg—Sep 7
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam. .Sep 7
Britanio.NewYork. .Liverpool....Sep 11
New York... .New York..S’tliampton.Sep 11
Friesland ....- New York.. Antwerp.. ..Sep 11
.New York. .S’thampton.. Sep 12
Normania
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool....Sep 14
S.of Nebraska..New York. .Glasgow.Sep 14
Ethiopia.New York...Glasgow ....Sep 14
..

—

York. .London.Sep
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Sep
Buffalo.New York. .Hull.Sep
Persia.New York. .Hamburg.. .Sep

Mississippi.New

Fulda.NewYork. .Bremen.Sep
New York.. Rotterdam ..Sep
Amsterdam
Spree .New York. .Bremen.Sep
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Sep
Paris.New York. .So’amptoo...Sep
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp....Sep
Rotterdam_NewYork. .Amsterdam.,Sep
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .So’ampton...Sep
Palatia.New York..Hamburg. ...Sep
Ems.New York. .Bremen.Sep
Mohawk_New York. .Lomion.Sep
Maasdam_New York. .Rotterdam...Sep
..Sep
Fumesia.New York. .Glasgow
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...,Sep
Servia.New York.. Liverpool... Sep
...

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC-..,.-.AUGUST 30.

marine
PORT OF

45
120

prfd...120

110 ‘/b
12

Sugar, common.109
Texas Pacific.!•••• 12
Union Pacific.new.
46

47

9%
23Vs
94%

9V*
233/8
945/8

/istewg

PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, August 29.

If3..
l«-ys
83%
76^8

Arrived.

Cleared.*

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New YorkJ B Coyle.
Barque S R Lyman, Hatch, Buenos AyresFrank Dudley.
Sck Falmouth. Wallace, Kennebec and PhilaS Winslow & Co.
Iona. Hemmetoian.sRiver
N Rich & Co.

MtnmclStock*.
(P.y Telenraph.)
NEW YORK. Aug. 29. 1895.—The following
are to-day’s closing quotations oi minine siocics:
Pol. ..

Hocking Coal..
Homestake.
Ontario.

3%

2*Y?
Jys

Quicksilver...•••••*

pfd.19

do
M exlcan.

Scii

Herbert, NS-

M
Set Viator, Wentworth, Sydney. CB—Ryan &
& Marion, Eastman,
KS<d«>Laura
H Blake.

bor—J

Sch Wm G
J H Blake.

Boston, Ane 28—The three-masted sch Henry
having a piece
Souther Is ou
in the keel and being
of new wood mseited
decks.
caulked about the
Stanley Amesbury
Koekport. Aug 27-Lapt
New York to take charge
left thismorning tor
barque
the
Adolph
Ohrig, now
of Ids vessel,
for baigon.
loading at that port28-Sch
laui
Aug
Capt
Seavey,
Baltimore,
s Point,
Me, with paving
Getcliell. lrom Stone
Alert,
sell
FairCapt
from
the
Scott,
and
blocks,
with fish, scrap and junk, arport Va. loaded
both damaged by collision.
rived yesterday,
at anchor one half mile
The seavey was lying
the Alert was hound up
above Sandy Point and
calculated
that the Seavey
under sail Capt Scott
because, he said her riding
was lying further oif,
Hie Alert ran into the flyli"ht was very dim.
carrying it away.
ii“g iibbooni of the Seavey.
Tlie Alert's port rigging was torn from its fastenines main boom broken, and both topmasts
The Paul Seavey belongs to
broken in half
Bangor. The' Alert belongs to McClenahan
Bros, at Fort Deposit.

NYd!.8?'

from

Cundy’s Har-

Eddy, Condon, South Brooksviile-

JONESFOKT, Aug 26—Ar, sch Lizzie Cooli
rah, Saco.
Sid, sens

Ilanry, Shulee, NS: E G Sawyer,
Chicago Live stock Market.
Calais: Stephen J Warts, do; Bertha V, do
(By Telegraph)
E M Sawyer, Eastportj L Holway, New Bed
CHICAGO, Aug. 29. 1895.—The Cattle mark- ford.
et-receipts 10,000; steady; common to extra
WI8CASSET, Aug 27-Ar 26tli, sch Niger,
steers at 3 60®6 95; stcckers and feeders 2 40 Adams. Bangor.
at 00; cows and bulls at 1 2663 75; calves
Ski 27th, sell Cambridge, Barter, Boston.
at 3 60®6 00; Texans at 100®3 50; Western
SOMES SOUND. Aug 27-Sld, sch C B Wood
ranger 2 00®4 65.
New York.
5®10c
Stanley,
Hogs—Receipts 18,000; weak and at 4 1"
lots
and
heaw
shipping
packing
lower;
56;
05
4
®,4
at 46; common to choice mixed at
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
choice assorted at 4 6034 60; light 4 16®4 60;
A cablegram received from Hiogo states tha'
pigs at 2 503* 60.
the
Henrietta,
ship
Ross, from Yokohama foi
Sheep—receipts 13,000; steady; inferior to Hiogo and New Y'ork. Is ashore in Kee chaiine
choice at 50g3 60. lambs at 3 00® 5 20.
and has 9 feet of water In her hold.
Ar at Sydney, CB, Aug 27, sch Clara E Ran
Domestic Martin
dall, Welch, Portland.
iBy Telegraph.'
AUGUST 29, 1896.
Notice to Mariners.
receiots
Flour marnet
YORK—The
I
NKW
Office of Light-House Board,
12,227 packages; exports 6191 bbls and 1637
D. C., August 28, 1895. i
Washington,
weak.
free
dull
and
o8oo
:sales
sacks
packages;
MAINE.
offerings; quotations unchanged.
2 6033 10.
riour quotations—low extras at
Jerry Ledge Bell Buoy.
city mills extract 4 OOa* 20; city mills patents
Notice is hereby given that, on
A?
4 40,a* 66; winter wheat low grades at 2 60® 1895, a first-class hell buoy, painted black, \vit]
3 10 '.fair to fancy at 3 10®3 60: patent13 at 3 60 “J. L.” in white letters, was substituted for tln
®400; Minnesota clear 26633 25; straights black spar buov. No 1. in 39 feet of water, aboti
o
do at 3 lo'a.3 60: do patents 3 S0®4 30: Co ry
450 feet S V2 W from the. 16-foot slippl south
mixtures 2 60®2 86; superline at 2 20®2 80: Jerry Ledge, we stern, entrance to Narraguagu:
Southern flour dull and
flne at 2 16@2 76.
weak; common to fair extra 2 006,2 70; good
Bearings of prominent
to choice 2 80*®3 00. Rye Hour quiet and easy Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart,N.o 305 are
I n. ”llk
2 7663 26. Cornmeal quiet mid steady; Yellow
Jordan lieliglit Spindle, E 7-10 -V
Western 2 76@2 80. Rye nominal. Wbeat—
Petit Manan Light-House, SsW % W, aboil
bush:
exports 32,008 bush: 3
receipts 131,075
are magnetic, and given approxi
sales 168.000 bush; spot market fairly active;
firmer with options: bo 2 Red store and elev at mutely; distances are given In nauucal mdes
^
of Beacons am
f o b at «6*/*«67V4c: No 1
67c;
afloat
66c;
This notice affects the List
Northern at 68c. Corn—receipts 189,150 bush: Buoys, First Light-House Distiict, 18J4, pugi
exports 24,126 bush; sales —bush; dull and 22‘
Board,
easier; No 2 at 42Hc elev, 43y«c afloat. Oat.—
By order of the Lighthouse
John (?. walkek,
receipts 60,400 bush: exports 980 bush; sales
Rear-Admiral U. S. N„ Chairman.
59,000 bush; dull and steady; No 2 at 24@
...

—

“WSSjj’faSS?o^r,2m5i

Relfrines

“

steel

frames,
frames,

fact the finest line of
will find in
fit
Portland
we
and
them

glasses you

FREE OF CHARGE
what

matter

your

trouble.

Myopia, Ily-promolropia, Presbyopia, AsthenAstigmatism.

opia

or

...

llgUt,

W

aSlJlIlgMJU

} UGUJgic

u

u,

*■

E. S. PENDEXTER,
Portland,

H Clifford,
Bath.
Galveston.
T
Whittier.
Cld, sch Olive
CAMDEN—Ar 28th, schs Charles McDonald,
Decrow, Boston; Alice Fox,Hopkins,Rockport.
Sid sell WO Norcross. Robinson, Rockport.
HYANN1S—Ar 28th. schs David Torrey.
Portland for New York; Hume, Rockland for
do.

ICEBORO—Ar 28th, schs D Howard Spear,
Falker from Portland to load for Philadelphia;
Calvin B Orcutt, Pierce, from Portland to load
for Baltimore.
LYNN—Cld 28tli, sch Ella G Eels, Unnell, for
Penobscot River and New York.
MILLBRIDGE —Ar 28tli, sch Gamecock,
Small, Portland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 28th, schs Florence Iceland. Allyn’s Point; Hattio Godfrey, Norwich
_,

for New York.
NEW BEDFORD
Blaisdell. Peterson.

dtf

OF_DEERING.

Non-Resident Sewer Assessments.
Sewer Assessments in the
City of Deering, in the County of Cumberland. lor the year 1894.
The following list of Sewer Assessments on
the Real Estate of Non-resident owners In
the City of Deering, for the year 1894, was
committed, on the twelfth day of October,
1 94, to L. Frank Jones, Treasurer for collection.
,,

NON-RESIDENT

ury of the City of Deering on or before^theI
twenty-fifth day of September, A. D. 1895,the
shall proceed to sell at public auction to
Estate
highest bidder, so much of said Heal
amount due
as will be sufficient to pay the
further
without
thereon, including charges,

o’clock in the forenoon of September twentv-fiftli, A. D. 1895.
Johnson, A. R.-Lot of land on the northerly
side of Oak St., bounded westerly by land o
F. O. Bailey and easterly by land of L. F.
Frontage, 100
Shaw. Area. 12500 sq. ft.
ft. Amt. unpaid, S70.64.
Johnson, A. R,—Lot of land on northerly side
of Oak St., bounded westerly by land of H.
H. Woodbury, and easterly by land of 1. A.
Frontage, 50
Foster. Area. 8447 sq. ft.
ft. Amt. unpaid, §41.44.
sido
on
laud
of
northerly
Chase, A. E.—Lot
by land
of George St., bounded westerly
land
of
and
by
of
easterly
J. 1'. Walton,
A. W. Herrick. Area, 13200 Sq. Ft. Frontage
Amt.
100 ft.
unpaid, §72.60.
Chase, Est. of A.—Lot of land on southerly
side of George St., bounded easterly by land
of E. E. Quinn, and westerly by land of A.
Frontage.
H. Waite. Area, 12200 sq. ft,
100 ft. Amt. unpaid, §69.80.
side of
on
of
land
southerly
H.—Lot
Waite, A.
land of
George street, hounded easterly by
a
and
private
by
westerly
A. Chase est.,

Liberty for Augusta; Carrie 0 Ware, Bagley, Jonesboro for New York; Empress, JohnSid. sells Winnegance,
son Kocidand for do.
Sophia Godfrey, Georgie D Boud, Jno Somes,
Joe. C J Willard, A B Perry, Osprey, and Catawamtesk.
WASHINGTON—Ar 28th, sch John H Butterick, Kelley, Kennebec.
Old sebs Edwin B Hunt, Crowell, Boston;
Saraii Potter, Farnham, Lynn.

f>ery

pair contains a paid-up Accident Insurance Policy for <100, good for
00 days.
Wear Lewis’ Accident Insurance
Shoes, and go insured free.

The/EOLIAN
PORTLAND.
For the convenience of the reldents of Portland and vicinity, we have added an Aoliau
Department to our

Commencing Friday, Aug. 23,
a

&0L1AN

unpaid $42.75.

Foreign Ports.

Tliomaston.
Ar at Hillsboro,

NB. schs Nellie F Sawyer.
Willard, Portland; Walter WBasin, Vauuaniau,

d<CId at

Hillsboro. NB, 27th. sch Hannah lf
Carleton, Beal. Hoboken.
Ar at Mayagucz Aug 1, barque Matthew
Baird. Norton. Halifax, and clearedoth forCrab
Island.

PRESS PORTFOLIOS.
Tlie following portfolios can be obtained a
the office of the PBESS, or by mail as specified
under each:
UltEHM'S LIf E OF ANIMALS.
This is an English translation of Brehm’s faGerman work on animals. It has been
issued in 29 weekly parts of 20 pages each,
all of which are ready. Price 10 cents per part,
postage free. Orders will be received, lot- any,
or all life parts as desired, for a limited time.
mous

STANDARD COOK BOOK.
Tins is the latest Cook Book out, contains 320
pages, 1260 receipts 186 illustrations and is
sent postpaid to any address or will be delivered to any one who calls in person at this ofis
15
cents.
for
If
cents
fice.
3
urt. for postage, book is sent by
return
mail from this office-.
Otherwise it wiU he
maiieufrom office of publication in
ijjilo, causing a delay of several days.
TUI! PEOPLES ATLAS.
Tlie Peoples Atlas of tlie world contains nearly 70 maps and 140 Illustrations with descriptive matter. Tlie pages are 11x14 inches. An
immense amount of statistical matter is given.
4 sample list of which would
fill tills column,
it is a handy atlas for ready reference and a
marvel at the price. Price at this office or sent
ny mail to any address 30 cents. Orders by mail
filled from publication office in
Ohio. Those desiring it by return mail from
Mils office must send 6 cents for postage.

Springfield,

Springfield.

FLOWERS OP AMERICA.
A series of 18 portfolios eacli containing six
icen colored plates of American Wild Flowers.
Price 15 cents each. All the parts are ready
Unding in doth and leather with name
lamped in gold. 81.50. Outline scries, 10
cents per part. Contains same figures as colored series, hut uncolored.
No Coupons

necessary for any

RECITALS

For

Sole New England Representatives for tlie
Steinway, Hardman, Gabler, Bacon, and
other First Class Pianos.

C.McCOULDRIC.Mgr.

T.

517 Congress Street,

dtf

_aug23

STEPHEN BERRY,
37 PEPM

flO.

WHITE,

Congress Street,
Oi>p. Preble House.

WM. M.

MARKS,

Card

Book,

-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS*

07 1-2 Exchange St, Portland,

FINE JOB PRINTINS A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
traded te.

or

telephone promptlv at
noTlleodtf

FIRST CLASS
jF»

I

A

FOR SALE OR
ORG

1\T

O

Very Fancy

S

RENT; ALSO
ANS
or

Plain

at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
-AT-

W. P.

Squirrel Island.
Every Tuesday leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 6.45 a. in. for Pemaquid. touching at
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor, Heron
Island. South Bristol, and East Boothbay.
Every Wednesday leave Pemaquid at b a, m.
for Portland and abote landings.
Every Thursday and Friday leave Portland
at 6.45 a. m. for Squirrel Island and Boothbay
1
Harbor; returning leave Boothbay Harbor at
p. m., touching at Squirrel Island. (Passengers
for Heron Island, Christmas Cove, and Pemaquid ta«e Eastern Steamboat Co. s boats at
Squirrel Island, after June 26th.) at 6.46 a. m.
Every Saturday leave Portland
for East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel ISiand.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island and South
Bristol.
On Thursdays and Fridays excursion tickets
will be sold for $1.00 round trip; Good for day
__

will
and after Monday, .July 2.2, 1891,
make DAILY TRIPS aa follows: Leave
Franklin Wharf at 7.30 a. in., Popham Beach
9.30 a. ni., Squirrel island 10.15 a. in., arrivReing at Boothbay Harbor at 10.45 a. m.
turning leave BooGibay Harbor at 2 n. iu..
Squirrel Island 2.15 p. ni., Popham Beach
2.45 p. m., arriving at Portland about 5.30 p.
ni., connecting with Boston and New York

ON

Connecting at Squirrel Island daily, except Sundays, for Christinas Cove, Heron
Island and Pemaquid.
On Wednesdays, steamer will run to Round
Pond, leaving Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.,
Returning leave Round Pond at 12.30 p. in.
with
Pond
Close connection at Round
si earner “Silver Star” lor Friendship, Port
Rockland.
Clyde and
During the month of August will make Daily

HASTINGS’.

one

fare for the round

trip
Island

of date

viz:

Line”

Liverpool

via

Beginning June 24, 1895, Steamer* will
Leave Portland Pier, Portland,
as follow*:
For LONG
ISLAND. CHEBEAGUE I.,
HAUFSWELL, BAILEY’S & ORR’S 18.: 9.00.
10.20 a. m., 2.00, 6.10 p. in. CLIFF I., 10.20
а. m.. 6.10 p. m.
HOPE I., 9.00 a. in., 2.00 j>.
m.
LITTLEFIELD'S, GT. CHEBEAGUE L,
10.20 a. m.. 2.00, 5.10 p. m._
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND, 5.45,11.00 a. m.. 1.45, 4.00 p. m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I.. 6.06, 10.46 a, m., 2.05, 8.45
8 20 11S3 a.
PI?’ p.HARPSWELL,
m. Lv. GT. CHEBEAGUE.
in.. 2.20, 4.25
m.
Lv. CLIFF
б. 45, 11.60 a. m.. 2.45, 4.60 p.
1.. 7.10 a- m„ 3.10 p. m. Lv. HOPF I., 18.06,
5.05 p. m. Lv. LITTLE CHEBEAGUE. 7.25
a. m., 12.16, 3.25. 6.15 p. m. Lv. LONG I..
7.40 a. m., 12 30, 3.40, 5.35 p. m. Arrive
PORTLAND 8.16 a. m., 1.00. 4.15, 6.00 p. m.
-SUNDAYS.Lv. PORTLAND for HAP.PSWELL and lit
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m„ 2.00

and Glasgow Service.
Montreal, |_From New York,
Sardinian Aug. 17 i State of California Aug. 31
Laurentian Aug. 24 | State of Nebraska Sept. 11
Parisian Aug. 311
Mongolian Sep.7 I
Cabin passage, Montreal service. #50 and upwards. Keturn, #100 and upwards. Second
cabin. #30. Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New York service, #45 to #65.
Return, #85 to #130.
Passengers bolding round trip tickets can go
via one route and return by the other, thus enjoying tile magnificent scenery of the St. Lawrence and the shortest ocean passage
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and
Derry: Prepaid steerage, #15; intermediate
#35.
Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 63
Broadway, N. Y., or to GEO. H. STAltR. or p. ni.
Return from Harpswell. 1.00 and 5.30 p m.
T. P. MCGOWAN Portland.
mr.y9dtf
Dally excursions 22 miles down the bay.
■-Round trip tickets, only 5oe. Sundays, excursions to Harpswell 35c, other landings 25e.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
From

WHARF,

TIME

DAY

je22dtf

FIVE CENT FARES
TO-

TABLE.

Arrangements, June 30, 1895.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks* Island,
6.45,6.40, 8.00, 9.00,10.00,*10.30 11.00 a. m..
12.00. 12.30, *1.45. 2.15. 3.00. *3.45, 4.30,
5.00, 5.45, 6.10. *7.00, 7.30, *8.00. 9.15 p. m.
Return-6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20, *11.00,
11.30a. m., 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45, 3.20,
*4.15, 5.00, 5.30. 6.05, 6.30, *7.00, *7.30,
8.20, *8.50, 10.15 p. in., or at close of enterSummer

Great Diamond Island.
FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT CO.,
PORTLAND PIER

Steamers Madeleine and Alice.
For

TIME TABLE.
Diamond Island, Yarmouth,
mouth and Cousin’s Island.

Fal-

Diamond Island. 6.00. 7.00. 8.00, 9.16 a.
12.10. 2.00. 3.00, 4.16, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Diamond Island, 6.30, 7.30,
8.16, 10.40 a. m„ 1.30, 3.30, 4.10, 4.35,
5.30, 7.10 p. m.
For Yarmouth and Consin’s Island, 6.00 a.m.,
For

m..

2.00. 5.00 p.

m.

Return—Leave Cousins’ Island and Prince’s
Point for Portland, 7.20 a. m., 3.20, 6.20
p.

m.

Portland for Falmoutn, 6.00, 9.15 a. m.,12.10,
2.00, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth. 5.65, 7.40, 10.15 a.
m..

1.00.

3.40,

6.45 p.

m.

For Mackworth’s Island, 7.00, 9.15
6.10 p.

a.

m., 3.00,

m.

Heturn-7.20 a. m„ 3.30, 5.20p. m.
Sunday Time Table.
For Diamond Island and Falmouth, 8.15 a. m„
1.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 9.15 a. m., and 5.30
p.

m.

Return—Leave Diamond Island, 9.45 a. m. and
6.00 p. in.
For Cousin’s Islau 1,1.30 p. m.
Return—5.10 p. m.
Every pleasant Sunday will make a sailing
trip to Cousin’s Island and up the Harraseeket
at

1.30 p.

m.,

stopping

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Daily Dine, Sundays Included.

bevond.

Through tickets for Providence, Dowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

MAINE

STEAMSHIP

p.

Evergreen, Little and
and Long Island, 5.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. m.t 12.00 in.,
2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.45, $6.10, 7.30, *9.30 p.
Great Diainoud

For Mariner’s Landing, Long Island,
10.30 a. m.. 2.00, *3.15. 5.45 p. m.
Return—Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.00,

9.00,

8.00,
9.10, 10.20, 11.50 a. m.. 1.05. |3.20, *4.35,
5.25, 6.35. 7.00. 8 35, *10.25 p. m._
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
9.05, 10.15,11.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30,
5.20, 6.40, 8.30, *10.20 p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10. 9.20,10.30 a. m.. 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30,
*4.45, 5.35. 6.50, 8.45. *10.35 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
8.05. 9.15. 10.25, 11.65 a. in.. 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.45. 8.40, *10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Ponce s
Landing,
Long
Island, 6.05, 6.40, 7.45, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20
a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,5.10, 6.35, 8.20,
*10.15 p.m.
Return—Leave Marriner’s Landing Long
Island, 10.C0, 11.30 a. m., 3.00, *4.15. 6.45

JEANNETTE,

Leave Portland at 9.00. 10.00, 11.00 a. m
1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00 p

m.

m.

ISLAND.

■

CAPTAIN C. W. HOWARD,
will leave LONG WHARF, foot of Exchange
street, for Peak’s Island at 7.00, 8.00. 10.00
11.00a. m., 1.30, 2.30,4.00, 5.00 6.15,7,80,
10.45 p. m.
Return—Leave Peak’s Island at 6.25, 7.25
8.26, 10.30 a. m.. 1.00. 2.00, 3.00, 4.30, 6.30,
7.00. 10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainments.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

For Trefethen’s,

“'Leave Peaks at S.30. 9.30,

10.30 a. m., 12.30
1.30, 2.30. 3.80, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7.30 p. m.

Junl9ti

I

International

Steamship Co.
FOB

Eastport, Luaeo, Calais, St.John, N.3., Halifax,N.S.
all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.
and

on.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Summer Arrangement.
On and alter July 1st, and until further
notice, tLe steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, Wednesday aud
Saturday at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubed
and St. John, wita the above connections.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubeo and Bastport Tuesday and Friday.
Through tlekets Issued and baggage checked
to destination, qt*Freight received up to 4.00

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
*10.30, 11.00 a. m., 12.20,
8.00, 9.00,r. 10.00,
*» 1 r.
o a k
a
in
1n *an n m

Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.

p.

m.

Cushing's Island, 8.00. 9.00. 11.00 a. m.,
12.20, J.l 6,3. 45. 4.4 5. 0.10. 7.30 p. m.
For Trefethen's, Evergreen, Little an d
Great Diamond and Long Island. 7.0O,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 a. m., 12,15, 2.00; *3.15,
4.20, 6.15. to.io, *7.30 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island only,
*1.30 p. m.
For ftlarriner’s Lauding. Long Island, 9.30,
10.30, a. m., 2.00, *3.15,4.20, 5.15 p. m.
* Not run in stormy or foggy weather,
t Does not run to Long Island.
Tickets sold over this line to Greenwood Garden. Forest City ltink and Pavilion Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
For

C. W. T.

notice.

GODING, General Manager,

jlyl__>l«

Tiie Five Cent Boat
-—

n.

m.
For Tickets

ana

Railroad Wharf,
ap29dtf

smerooms,

apply

ax

ine

foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
NEW YORK

DIRECT LINE.

Long Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful
and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage
leave
Franklin Wharf on Tuesdays, ThursCity
days anil Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
E.
PierSS.
E.. same davs at 5p. m.
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Frank6 p. m, August 26.
Wharf
at
lin
Returning, leaves Pier 38. E. R„ Aug. 23
ana

28 at 6 p.

in.

Each steamer touches at Cottage City. M. V..
in each direction and are due in New York and
Portland, evening following sailiag day.
Fare to New York one way $6.00; round trij
$8.00; to Cottage City one way $4.00; rounc
trip *7.00..
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
je26dtf

FOB-:

PEAKS’ ISLAND.

GO.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Steamer

Island, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30,
12.30, 2.15, 3.00. 4.30, 6.10,
*7.00. *8.00, 9.15 p. m.
Return—7.00. 8.15, 9.15. *10.45. 11.20 a. m„
12.46, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45. 6.40. *7.20. 8.30, 9.30

change without

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND,
STATE AND
BAY
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

PEAKS

tainment.
For Cushing’s
11.00 a. m.,

at

P|RS

Steamboat»Go.

♦

THE 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Quebec.

iVllAui State Xjino.

WEEK

STEAMERS.

_

ALFRED RACE, manager.

Harpswell

Royal Mail Steamers.

Montreal to

only.

Junl3dtf

and
75 cents; Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, $3.00. Tickets good for day
of date only.
Will leave Portland on Sundays at 8 a. m.
OH A*. R. LEWIS, Tieas.
jlylsdtf

CUSTOM HOUSE

—

Fair week attended by fair weather will
doubtless acttract large crowds to the Forest
city, and we wish to inform our out of town customers that; tliey can combine business and
pleasure by visiting our Boot and Shoe Store
and selecting from our large stock, their Fall
_’d Winter supply of foot wear. And as a speinducement, commencing Monday, August
ii and continuing for the week, we will
make great and special reductions iu prices to
our suburban customers.
Remember this offer is made by

aug22dtf

SALACIA,

CAPTAIN O. C. OLIVER.

1

STBSEBi

AWARDED DURING THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR.

F. C.

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
touching at South
7.16 a.m. for Portland,
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor, and

Elegant aiul Fast

New,

The

STEAMER

Enterprise

Steamer

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
BOOK BHD JOB POTTER,

PREMIUMS.

480

SXiiVSON' 189S.

E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
S3 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
oct22dtf
Mass.

Manager,

New York

City Treasurer.

TO BE

junel8tf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Agent, Central wharf, Boston.

Allan

SIGH

WILD

of tlie above.

will give

The M.STEINERT&SONS CO.,

River to

—

HEZELTON. Prop

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Round Trip $18.00.
Meals and room included.
freight or passage apply to F, 1\ WING,

Bain.

Port

Old at St John, NB, 28th. schs Miranda B,
Nichols, Bockport; Nellie Watters, Granville,

we

series of

Freeport
Baxter, J. P.—Lot of land on easterly side of Gem Cottage one hour lor dinner.
Stevens Plains Ave. bounded on south by land
arrangements for excursions can be
Special
of Q. A. Shinn, and thence running northerly made with
steamer.
Captain of either
TTnot-nirinhU rlnlova
AYPAntAfi HTIfl flllhlAft£ t.ft
184 ft.
23920 sq. ft.
Area.
Frontage 184 ft. change without notice.
Amount unpaid §ii>y.az.
E. R. NORTON. Manager.
jel3dtr
Baxter, J. F.—Lot of land laid out as a street
BO feet wide, between the property of Howard
C. Smith andlM. E. Moore.
Area, 6500 sq. ft.
Frontage 50 ft. Amount
L. F. JONES,
unpaid, §42.75.
augl6dlaw3wF

J. H.

commission.
Passage $10.00.

Excursions at
Popham Beach.

WAREROOMS, 517 Congress St.

DEERIMCU

OF

_

nom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-half tne rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

same

CITY

Godfrey. Faulkonburg,
^Ar^lotli, schsforSopliia
Saco; Winnegance, Mansou,

2.00 and 3.30 P. 111.
,,
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at 11 a. m.,
2.45 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland.
Be sure and take the 9.10 a. m.» 1.10 or J.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.

3 and
remaining unpaid on the fourteenth Every afternoon, between the hours of
New England Fair are
day of August, A. D. 1895. Isotice is Here- 5. Visitors to themake
our warerooms their
by Given, that if the said assessments and cordially invited to
iu the city.
charges thereon, are not paid into the treas- headquarters during their stay
The

—Sid 28tli, sch Sarah A
Bluehiil.
sell Myra B Weaver,
28th.
NORFOLK—Ar
Weaver, Boston (and cld for Savannah).
street
NEW HAVEN—Ar 28th, sch G M Porter,
Area,’ 12G00 sq. ft’ Frontage, 100 ft.
Johnson, Calais.
Amount unpaid S70.92.
L
sch
Francis
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th,
Newcomb, Robert—Lot of land lying on southerGodfrey, Kennebec.
ly side of George street, bounded easterly by
Wiusmore,
Saco;
Hugh
Cld, schs Thomas
land laid out as a street, and westerly by
Kelley. Portland.
land of A. Chase est.
sch
PLYMOUTH—Ar 27th,
Lucy Hammond,
Frontage, 110 ft.
Area, 14,190 sq. ft.
Berrv. South Amboy.
Amount unpaid, $78.94.
Theodore
sch
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 24th,
of
on southerly
-Lot
land
A.
of
Est.
Dean, Hodgdon. Portland; 26th, sch Maggie J Cnase,
side of George street, bounded easterly by
Chapman, Comeau, Portland.
and
westerly by
of
Robert
land
Newcomb,
ROCKLAND-Ar 28. schs Sarah D JRawson,
land of C. M. Bain.
Fritz, Belfast for New York; Clias L Jeffries,
60
Amount
ft.
ft,
Frontage
Area, 7830 sq.
Theall, Frankfort for do; Miantonomah, Ryan,
L. F. JONEs,
unpaid $43.30.
Belfast for Boston; Carrie Hix, Torrey, Boston;
Treasurer.
Oily
augl6dlaw3wF
Island Queen, Lockhart, do; Carrie 0 Miles,
Lindsay. Providence; Abbie Sargent, Tibbetts
(loading lime); G M Given, Johnson, New York;
Audacieux, Belleveau Cove. NS; Uranus, Colwell, St John, NB; James Barber, do; Lizzie G
Nou-Resi(lent Sewer Assessments.
Hoar, Waterside, NB; Surprise, Melansou.
Church Point.
Boston;
Tibbetts,
TCTON-HESIDENT Sewer Assessments in the
Sid, schs Annie Sargent.
Charity, McGee, do: Annie. Fountain, Mete- IN City of Deering. in the County of Cumberghan; Belmont, Comeau, Weymouth.
land, for the year 1894.
ROCKPORT—Ar 28th, schs Rtverdale. Urqu
The following list of sewer assessments on
L
Albert
do;
hart. St John. NB; Leo, Sypher.
real estate of non-resident owners in the city
Butler. Leland. Bath, to load Ice for Port au of Deering, for the year 1894, was committed
on the 26th day of September, 1894, to L.
Prince; Ethel Morriam, Newman. Boston.
Sid, schs Welcome Home,Currie, St John, NB; Frank Jones. Treasurer, for collection.
Vinalhaven.
Rabboni, Lord,
The same remaining unpaid on the 14tli day
SALEM —Ar 28th, schs Major Fickands, of August, A. D., 1895, notice is hereby given,
A
Julia
Deeker,
Lalthwaite, Philadelphia;
that if the said assessments and charges thereSpear, Rockland for New York.
on, are not paid into the treasury of the City of
sch
Grace
ASTON—Ar
26th,
Bradley, Deering ou or before the 25th day of SeptemTHOM
Barter. Satiila River; 27th, sch G Walter Scott, ber, A. D., 1895, I shall proceed to sell at
Camp. St John, NB; 28th, sch Dibdem, Poland, public auction to the highest bidder, so much
Boston.
of said real estate, as will be sufficient lo pay
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th. schs B D the amount due thereon, including charges,
Prince, Coombs. Ltncolnville for New Bedford; without further notice, at the oflice of the city
Harold A McCarty. Rawley, Rockport for An- Treasurer, at ten o’clock in the forenoon of
napolis, Md: Helen G King, Britt. Calais lor September 25th, A. D., 1895.
Stamford; Ethel, Leighton. Fredericton, NB, Newman, Thomas—Lot of land on northerly
for orders. Passed by, schs John Twohy, Soside of Spring street, bounded west by land of
rensen. Norfolk for Boston; Charles H Trickey,
E. Newman est., and east by land of B. H.
Fickett, Philadelphia for Dover. Sid. schs ComLewis, now used for city purposes.
merce. Apptiia & Amelia, Harvest Home, and
Area, 6600 sq. ft. Frontage, 50 ft. Amount
Lena White.
Ar 28th, schs A B Perry. Coffin, Two Rivers,
NS, for New York; Osprey. Crowley, from Shulee. NS. for do; NatMeader. Duuton, Long Cove
jor do; Addle, Bowman, Boothbay lor do; Catawamte'ak. Norton, Rockland for Richmond, Va;
Georule D Loud, Sanborn, Sand River, NS, for
New York; Henry R Tilton. Raiidlett. and Levi
nart, renaieiou, mt xieagau iui uu, uuuouuim,
Winters, Calais for do; Daisy Farlln. Duntou,
Cedar Grovo for Baltimore. Sid, suit Ella F

From Bostonavsry Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

st Burners.

ten

^BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch Wm

The best <8.00 Men’s Shoes on the
market.
Made from tannery calfskin, dongola
tops, all leather trimmed, solid leather
soles with Lewis’ Cork Filled Soles.
Unequaled for beauty, fine workmanship, and wearing qualities. Your choice
of all the popular toes, lasts and f asten-

===^_IKT_==

Maine.

—

aug22

CITY

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Table.
On and after May 30,1806, Steamer Sokokis
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m.,

surance

Congress St.

561

a*u»-

SAILED—Str Reading.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

silver

“

(arn7th).

——

“

no

Cld. sch Wm Todd, Campbell, Boston.
Sld, sells John I Snow, Belfast; Hattie A Barbour Bangor; Red Jacket, Rockland; A M
Dickinson, do; Mary B Smith, Thomaston;
Belle Hardy, Boston; Mopang, Clierryfleld; D J
Sawyer. Machlas.
Ar29tli sons Bavalta, Ellsworth: Edith, Sullivan; Annie E Rudolph, Smithtown; Jennie G
Plllshury and Mary Brewer, Rockland; H If
Chamberlain. Greens Landing; Mary L Crosby,
and Eagle, Bangor.
Sld. brig Katahdin. for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 29th. sells Mary Farrow, Morrisev, Wiuterport ; AUtelepe. Banks, Roekport;
Wm MeKeen, Norton, Rockland; Amy Knight,
Ulmer Bangor; Lizzie Brewster, Peabody,
Raritan River; Augustus Palmer, Haskell.
Clara McDonnell, Brendige, Newport News;
Cathie C Berry, Fisher, Eddyville; Peerless,
Thompson, Julia A Decker, Spear. Rockland.
Cld, barkentine Vidette, Kennebec and Baltimore (and sld).
Highland Light—Passed south 28th, sch R L
Tay, from Eastport for New York.
Passed 29th, sch Georgie J, Drake, Philadelphia for Portland.
BUCKSPOMC—Ar 28tli, sells Nil Desperaudum, Hutchins, Boston; Vicksburg, Bullock,
from Fall River, tojepalr.
BANGOR—Ar 28th. sells Jaclnn, Wilson,
New Haven; Margaret. Robinson. Bridgeport.
Cld. sens Modesty. Thurston, Westerly; Coclieco, Harris, Belfast; Prince Leboo, Ulmer,
Boston; Edna, Kelley, Stamford, Ct.
BATH—Passed down 27tli. sells Daylight,
Nickerson, from Plttston for Washington; Wm
H Oler, Studley, from Dresden for Baltimore;
Puritan, Harding, from loeboro for do; Harriot
C Kerlin, Dutch, from Randolph for Philadelphia: Georgio L Dickson. Anderson, do for do;
Lawrence Haines, Blake, New York.
Ar 26th, sch J Henry Edmunds. Boston.
Sld 28th, sobs Wm H Oler. Baltimore: Day-

’Em,

Time

Classes that will fit you.
In gold frames,

Domestic Ports.

“SOKOKIS.”

STEAMER

WeTot

NEW YORK—Ar 28th, sch John I Snow, Bel*
fast; Belle Hardy. Cook, Baltimore; Jordan I,
Moot, Speed, AmDoy for Rockland; SS Hudson,

Philadelphia

Steamer Portland, Blanchard, Boston.
Steamer Tremont, Deering. New Y ork.
Sch Theodore Dean, Hodgaon, Perth Amboy,
coal’to Randall & McAllister.
Soil Railroad, Simmons, friendship.
Tug Wrestler, Philadelphia,with barge Schuylkill, coal to Sargent, Dennison A Co,

delphia-J

New York

14
14
14
14
14
14
17
It
18
It
If
If
21
21
21
21
21
21
24

IZ sew .::::':: 12f I m*h water {:::: ?«
Mo^p'se0^.-1::*ottde);; l [ll*

17%
3’%

do pfd.129H
St.Paul & Omaha. 44ai
do
St Paul. Minn. & Mann-... ..lloYa

U. S. ExDress.
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific..
do prfd.
Western Union.
Richmond & West Point.
do Difd.

mortor

...

Atchison,;!stasst, paid....
Adams

CHARLESTON—Tlie

31

Boston Htwck Market.

do

'ri»« rA+tnn

31 Vs

Closing.36%
were

Vwm Trnntr

aud u c up;sales 358 bales, middling up
lands at 8 3-16c: middling gulf 8 7-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-da:
was firm: middling 7 1-16c.

steady

middling 7s/sc.

WHEAT.

The following

(By Telegrann.i
AUGUST 29, 1895.

Sept.

Aug.

Opening.

Market*

Cotton

__

Oranges.

—

_

Monday

...

3 76®6 00 Kerosenel20Hr ts 9*4
California
Cigonia.10 V*
00030 00
Florida
Centennial.1014
ao 714s, O 00@0 oO
Pratt’s Astral ..12V*
3 00@3 60
Messina,
Devoe’s brilliant 1214
Eggs.
19@ In hall bbls lc extra
Hearpy.
Raisins.
1S@00,
Easternext..
@17 i Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@5
Fresh Western.
Condon
lay’rl $2@2 25
Button.
OAlOiflA
Ondara iay'r.0 *o
0
V
alenoia...
*0
GiltEdee Vr'roi.l8g20)
Coal.
Choice.16@17l
60
Cumberland.4
00*4
i
Cheese.
chestnut...
«t5 25
N. l.llct’ry. 9V4«10
7
2o
Franklin....
Vermont.. 9Vk wio
Lehm.....
85 25
Sage.11^®12

quiet;beef hams dull and easy; terced beef with
fair demand; cut meats dull and steady; pickled bellies 12ft»s at 7 ; do shoulders 6%@5% :
do hams at 9;<*!9%c; middles nominal; Lard is
quiet and lower: Western steam closed 6 22%
city at 6 00; refined is dull; Continent at 6 05
8 A 6 90; compound at 4B/ait5c. Provisional
Pork active anu lower; sales 1C00 bbls mess al
10 7o@ll 25.
Butter in light demand; fane)
steady; State datrv 12@18%c; do do orm l9Va
(&20; Western dairy 9%@13c: do erm at 13 q
2oc; do factory 8@12%c; Elgins 20c. Cheeat
market is quiet; closed easier; State large 6(g
7*4 c; do fancy at 7 Va '*£7% c; do small at 0% ®
8%c. Petroleum fairly active: united 1 75%
Coffee—Itio dull, steady; No 7 at lCc.
Sugai
—raw dull, unchanged’.refined is steady, quiet;
No 6 at 3*4@3 15-10c; No 7 at 3 li-16@3%c;
No S at 8%@3 13-16C: No 9 at 3 9-16^3% c;
No 10 at 3% @3 11-1(5: Noll at 3 7-16@3%C
No 12 at S%@3 9-16c; No 13 at 3%c; oil A
at4@4*/f.c; Mould A at 4 7-16(g>46/8c: stand
ard A 4 7-16<si4fyic; Confectioners’ A 4 1-16^
4*/ac: cut loaf and crushed at 4% {6C5-.powdered
at 4 7-16@45/gc; granulated at 4 6-16@4%e
Cubes 4 7-16(g4V«c.
Freight* to Liverpool—grain quiet and firm
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
dull; sales are'slow and difficult to make, prices
barely steady. Wheat—No 2 Spring Gl^GiVac
No 2 Red at GKgGlV&c. Corn—No 2 at 36%c.
Oats—No 2 at 19@19V4C; No 2 Rye 40c; No 5
Barley at 41c nominal. No 1 Flaxseed at_99%tq
1 00.
Provisions—mess pork 9 00@9 20. Laro
at 5 80v&!> 82 Va ; short rib sides at 5 55£g560,
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6 60(ai5 62%
short clear sides 6 25®6 60.
Receipts—Flour, 11,300 bbls: wheat. 60.10C
ausli; com. 257.000 bushmats. 212.000 bush:
rye. 4,000 bush barley. 18,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 24.000 bbls:wheat 103,80C
buslicrcorn. 389,000 bush; oats 216,000 hush
rye. 3500 hush; barley 1900 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
quiet and unchanged; patents at 3 65@3 20
extra fancy 2 9o@3 05; fancy 2 66@2 75: choic<
at 2 60@2 60. Wheat higher; Aug—c.
Cori
higher: Sept —. cats unchanged ProvisionsPork at 9 60.
Lard—prime steam at 5 62Via (2
6 72%. Bacon—shoulders at 6 4 ; longs 6 6o
clear ribs Gg/h ; short clear 7. Dry salr meatsshoulders 5 % : ribs 6 20; clear 5 8".
Receipts—Flour 2,200 bbls; wfceU 54,001
bush; corn 9,000 bush; oats 24.00o uush; cy*
bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,100 bbls; wheat 12,70(
bush; corn 15,300 bush; oats 8,600 bush; ry<

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 63Vic; No ]
I White 63%c.
Corn—No 2 at 40c. Oats—No J
White 23% c.

Grain Quotations.

CHIGCAO BOARD OF TRACE.

■

..

«p

120
10o

US
100

BONDS
City 6s. 1897.103%

_„

...

120
lud
39
100
102
114
102
104
112

1*8
160
38
98
100
113
100
102
110

Portland Railroad CompauyrOO
Portland Water Co.100

Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark S R Lyman—445,910
ft lumber.
_-

connecting roads 110

Nutmegs.00560

Leather
New York—

Am.
New York Stock and

Mace.

STEAMERS._

STEAMERS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Memoranda

Yarmouth, Priuce’s Point
—

STEAMER ELDORADO, Capt. John Ben),

and

—

FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

will leave the end of Custom House
Steamer LOUISE
Wharf for Jones’ Landing, Peaks’ Island,
Tremont
will
Steamer
She
at 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m., 1.30, will
for
Fal
Portland l Pier,
leave
to
New
York
last
make her
trip
mouth Foreside, Prince’s Point and Yarmouth
2.30, 4.00, 5.00, 6.15 and 7.30 p. m.
on
m
8
a.
m.,
a.
m.
and
6.10
season
at
2
this
Monday, Aug.
RETURN —Leave Jones’ Landing, Royal River, leave Yarmouth at 10 a. m. p.auo
Returning,
20th, at 6 p. ni.
Peaks’ Island, at 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 10.30, 3.45 p. in.
Returning, leaves Pier 38 E. 11.30 a. m., 2.00, 3.00, 4.30,5.30,6.40, 10.15
Leave Prince’s Point at 6.40 and 10.40 a. m.
and 4.10 p. m.*
R., Aug. 28th, at 5 p. m.
p. m., or at close of entertainment.
Foreside at 6.65 anf
Leave Falmouth
Owing to unavoidable circum11.05 a. m., 4.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
stances trip scheduled for Aug.
Portland for Yarmouth and
Sundays—Leave
30th will be cancelled.
6.1C
Leave Portland 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 Falmouth Foreside at 9.30 a. m.. 2.00 and
J. F. LISCOMB,
p. m.
a. m.. 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00
m
a.
leave
Yarmouth
at
11.16
Returning,
Gen.

Agent
p. m.
Leave Jones’ Landing at 8.30, 9.30,
aug22dt20___
11.30 a. m., 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30,
10.30,
FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.
jlySdtf
5.30, 6.30, 7.30 p. m.

riOMMENCING June 30th will leave Port
A> land Pier for Falmouth, Cousens’ Littlejohn’s, Great Chehengue and Bustln’s Islands.
Woll’s Point and Freeport at 9.26 a, m. and
6.00 p. m. RETURNING, leave Freeport at
6.20 a. m. and 1.66 for Portland.
Also wid leave Portland for Mare Point at
9.26. Leave Mare Point at 1.30 p. in. for Portland.
On Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays. Fridays
and Saturdays leave Portland at 6.00 for Mare
Point, and Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays leave Mare Foint at 6.45
for Portland.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Str. Phantom will leave Freeport at 7.30 a.
Portland,
for
touching at Chebeague, Littlem
john’s, Cousens’ and Bustln’s Islands. lteturnl'«
5.00 p.m. Will leave Portland
at
Portland
from
for cousens’. Littlejohn's. Chebeague, Bustln’s
aud
Islands
Freeport at 10 90 a. m. Beturning. leave Freeport at 2.30 p. in. lor Portland.
to
Subject
change without notice,
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
jlyldtf

VISITORS
SHOULD TAKE STEAMER MADELEINE
-=

Most

FOR THE

:-:

Charming Sail in Casco Bay.

Steamers leaves westerly side of Portat 9.15
land Pier every day tliis week
m. for two hours sail
a. m. and 2
inner
down the
bay passing Diamond,

p."

Mackwortli, Clapboard, Studivants and
Cousens Islands, affording grand view
TarFalmouth, Cumberland and
mouth Foresides. This trip also gives a
of

lino opportunity to seo the War Ships
both going down and coming up the
harbor. Fare for this sail on this fine
steamer for only 25 cents.

aug27d5t

and 4.10 p. m.
Falmouth Foreside at 12.20 a.
p.

ra.

and 4.3C

m.

The 8 a. in. and 2 o’clock trip week day!
and the 9.30 and 2 o’clock trips Sundays frort
Portland gives the public a thirty mile sail
along Falmouth, Cumberland and Yarmouth
Foreside and |ud the beautiful Royal River tc
Yarmouth Village.
in the bay.

The

longest dailyexcursiofl

•Does not stop at Prince’s Point on Sunday.
not run in stormy weather.

Sunday trips will

PRESIJMPSCOT RIVER.
Steamer Santa Maria
will leave wharf at Cumberland Mills for Pi
ant Ilill Falls via Pride’s Bridge on arriv
cars leaving Preble street, Portland, at 9
m. aud 1.40 p. m. Returning In time to c»
with 12.30 and 5.00 p. in. cars for Portl
Sundays on arrival of cars leaviug
street at 9.40 a. m., 1.10 and 4.10 p. r
This is a fifteen mile sail on one of
beautiful rivers in the world. The s
which is not excelled by that of t'
River.

Tfeg

:pjr:ess.
Tlie

“Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup”
bos been used over Fifty Years By millions
of lumbers for their children while Teeththe
ing, with perfect success. It soothes
child, softens the gums, allays Pain, cure
Wind Coiic, rogulates the bowels, and is the
Lest remedy for Diarrhoen whether arising
Jroiu teething or other causes. For sale by
iiruggis sin every part of the world. Be sure
nil oak for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup

rtets.

bottle.

a

Baby cried,

"

Mother

sighed,

Doctor

prescribed:

Cantoris!

only.'__
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Rev F C. Rogers has recovered from
iliness of several weeks and will
an
at the Pins Street church next

preach

It rained very hard all

through

Wednes-

day night and the early morning yesterand
day. About 2 p. in- the sun appeared

the afternoon was pleasant.
Lust evening a song recital was given at
the Ottawa House by Miss Leslie V. Grant
and Miss Alice Q Cole, both of Boston.
In addition to the trains already advertised the Boston & Maine will run trains
Park this morning at 8 and 8.45
to

Rigby

a.

m.

Owing to the bad weather the dry goods
stores, which were to have been closed
yesterday, will be closed today at noon.
A base ball match was played between
wara picked team from the crows of the
the
ships New York and Minneapois, and
nine of the Second Artillery, at the Light
Battery Park, Fort Preble, .Wednesday.
The game resulted in a victory for the
soldiers over the sailors with a score of 9
to 10, after a well contested game.
The Falmonth Club will hold its annual dinner at the Ottawa House, Cushing’s
Island, on Thursday, the fifth day of September, at 7 p. m.
There were seventeen arrests for drunkenness

yesterday.
r'LK&UNHl-

Hon. Charles F. Johnson of Waterville
called on Collector Deering yesterday.
Mr. John Lynch, Jr., of Washington,
D. C., is visiting firends in Portland.
Mrs. H. J. Carter of Boston and her
are visson, Philip G. Carter of Chicago
iting friends in Portland.
Mr. H. B. Brown, the artist, Mr. and
Mrs. Seaverns and child, will sail on
steamer Massachusetts of. the Atlantic
Transport Company, from New York
this week for London.
Charles Mason,
Esq., of Bethel, a
was in
prominent citizen of that town, the
war
Portland this week. He visited
vessels and attended the New England
father-in-law
Fair at Rigby. He is the
who has moved
of Levi Greenleaf,;Esq
recently here from Lew iston.
Prof Willis L. Moore, chief of the
weather bureau at Washington, D. C.,
was in town forjvesterday ana today. He
is accompanied by Dr. A. J. Huntoon.
Mr. E. A. Houghton died at his home
in Riverside, Conn., on Aug. 25th. Mr.
of the
Houghton wau senior member
well Known shipping firm of Mille r &
Houghton and well known in Portland,
being the New York agent for, and largely interested in a great many Portland
vessels.
Mrs., and Miss Trepening of New York
city have been the guests of Mrs. Deane,
72 Free street, for the past two weeks.
Hon. Charles H. Gilbert and family of
Canton are at the Club House on Great
Diamond.
Miss Salorie Thomas, the well-known
singer, of Boston, accompanied by hei
cousin, Miss Atossa Thomas, has been
visiting relatives at Cape Eizabeth the
past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Addis Howard of Oakand. Cal., are the guests of Mrs. Howard’s sister, Mrs. Deane, Free street
O. Hence, Alfred S.
Mr.
and Mrs.
Walconson, W. H. McKee, Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Long of New. York city, Mr. and
Mrs A. S.. Caswell, W. B. Hart, W. L.
Taylor, Vm. T. Strong, D. X. Baker of
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. C. It Robinson, M.
M. Coats, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alden, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Titus of Springfield, Mass,
Mrs. F. B. Thwina and son ot Cleveland,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Perry of Rochester,
were at the Preble House yesterday.
An Odd

Accident.

As Dr. O’Neil and children were riding down Danforth street in the doctor’s
oarriage yesterday a queer accident occrured The shoe on the hind foot caught
on the fetlock of the forward leg and the
horse was pitched forward quite a distance and turned completely round so as
to face the carriage-- The harness and
carriage were considerably broken, but
the doctor and children were unhurt
Larcenies.
A man who gave the! name of William
stole a lot of brooms from the
Portland Steam Packet Company yesterday, and he now lodges at the station
Ernest Carter wa= arrested yesterday
for the theft of a ruglfrom RichardTomp6on at Peaks Island.
A girl of fourteen years of ago whose
name Is withhold', left her homo in Westbrook about a month ago and came to
Her father
this city and took lodgings.
is living and has married a second time.
the
The girl stole a dress waist from
woman at whose house she lodges and
the girl will be dealt with in such a
a life of
manner as to save her lrom
orime if possible.

Curtis,

J. K. Libby.
Mr. J. R

Libby

close

will

his store

on

Monday next, Labor Day, in order

to enon that

able all his employes to celebrate
occasion.. But the store will be open on
Saturday evening to enable all who
would be shut out by the Labor Day clos
ine tb secure some great bargains and
among those offered are shopping bags,
baskets,—and every woman dotes on a
pretty, convenient basket,—toilet soaps
of twelve different kinds, stockings,

blankets,
sweaters,
towels and cottons.

1,500 pairs sheets,

The store will be closed

this afternoon.

Early Closing.

Owing to the unfavorable weather yes
nol
terday Eastman Bros. & Bancroft did
oioee their store as had been previouslj
Today, Friannounced thev would do.
day, Aug. 80, they will close their estab-

lishment at one o’clock to allow their
many employes to attend the New England Fair.
Eall Cruise Given

The

fall

ub, which
<

been

Up.

cruise of the Portland Yacht
was

expected

abandoned
of

to begin today,
owing to the im-

getting enough yachts

siblity
Several yachts will make
rrow

for a

ID'S

a

tc

start

.short^ trijr

PILLS

cure

sness, Indigestion,
«ant laxative. All

scription

a

Grand

of the Best

Liver Lis,
Headache.

Druggists.

Its

Success—De-

Annual Reunion Held In This

City

Thursday.

Decoration—Usl

bicycle

was

one

NEW

GARDNER.

ADVBRXISEM®^^®*

first

o:

effect produced.
The parade was to start at eight o’clocl
from the corner of Casco street on Con
greess, near the Portland Wheel olub’i
rooms.
By seven o’clock the bright Jap

Enclosing the Final Facts
Her

on

in

Regard

we

great stock

covery,

Portland people

of

Black Dress Fabrics.

days',"""and

Golored Dress Goods.

scription

list

will be necessary.
also sent his friend m
getting the procession into readiness foi
Portland a copy of the Arcadia Champion
starting.
for August !J3d, containing a statement
At last, by eight o’olock the procession
from a Lincoln, Nebraska, physician,
was
ready to start, a narrow lane had
who attendod Mrs. Gardone Dr. Paine,
been formed between the crowd, whicl John J. Sawyer of Mechanic Falls,_S. D.
He performed an opener on her return.
to
Con
John
A.
of
Woodcock
Vining ration and disccovered, as he supposed,
extended from Casco street up
Augusta,
of
ok
narrou
teo
John
lane
was
of
This
Brookline,
Mass.,
Fitzpatr
gress square.
that her insanity was due to a physical
John E.Cushing of
for the procession to make a good start, Charlestown, Mass.,
He says that no one can tell
disorder.
since many of the decorated wheels pro Portland, James Babb of East Newport, whether she will recover her mind, as
Johnof
so
far
that
then
Russell
A.
D.
Augusta, Henry
jected on either side
He expects that another operation
G. H. Billings of South yet.
son of China,
was scarcely room enough for them. Con
adds that her
will be necessary, and
sequently the start was not the suocesi Waterford, P. D. Herrick of Mechanic oaso is one calling for sympathy instead
that it ought to have been, and as this Falls, E. F. Wells of Mt Vernon, George of censure.
procession passed up to Congress square, W. Lord of Lowell, Eben Wadson of Pittsthe piocessiou was so broken by
spaces field, J. H. Whitman of Lewiston, A. J.
HAD HARD LUCK.
of long intervals that the effect at thai Alexander of Brunswick S. V. Cain of
point was somewhat marred. This was Moenford’s Post, R. B. Lowell of C.PortH. Suffered Two Robberies nud Got Into the
entirely due to the crowd which renderec land, Frank E. Pond of Bath,
a good start impossible.
Later, after th< Roberts of Biddeford, Feranando C. Tarr
Paper.
procession had reached the Western Prom oflLewiston, M. C. Burnell of Gorham,
enade, the ranks had closed up, and thi Horace A. Wright of Portland, C. M.
Yesterday a farmer from Freeport
hundreds of bright lanters made a beau
Mahoney of Lowell, Ishmael Harmon of
c..
g
Wolira,- nf Old Owhftrd. Weiwalked into the police station and told
tiful spectacle as they swept swiftly pas
E.
and stretched
away into the darknesi lington Towle of Everett, Leander
Deputy Hartnett that he had travelled all
of Portland, Wm. L. Ham of
like some hugo fiery dragon, of the goot Cram
over the country and visited many cities,
of
John
Lewiston,
Harper
Brunswick,
Por tThe leader of the procession was Luthei Beniamin J. Hill of Lewiston, M. A. but it was reserved for him to visit
Gilson, chief marshal, and his aids ai Babcock of Holyoke, Mrs. Bishworth Rich land to be robbed.
and Lord o: of Old Orchard, Miss Harding of Gorham,
Messrs. Howe
follows:
His story was that ho got onto a horse
the
Portland Wheel club, Johnson anc daughter of Lieut. Col. Harding, Mrs.
of Lawrence, Mrs. oar and leaned forward to got some monHuston of the Munjoy Hill club, a neu James E. Sheppard
John .Harnor of Lewiston, Mrs. Welling- ey from his pocket to pay his fare. Some
club recently organized, which has, how
Winslow of
ever, thirty members, and Walter Jordar ton Towle' of Eeverett, Roscoe
crook spied the long red wallet he carried
club
Wheel
Portland.
of the Independent
for in his inside pocket and made love to it.
J.
officers
The
were.eleoted
took
who
those
were,
following
part
Among
It contained some 8150, in bills against
Halo, W. Lemont, W. Jackman, S. M. the ensuing year:
President—Abel D. Russell of Augusta. parties, the items in which he has no
Dunham, H. Dyer, A. C. Sprague, L.
Vice President—E. H. Bryant of MaF. Tobie, F, Fassett, F. A. Guptill, C.
memorandum of, a 8100 Confederate bill,
F. Johnson, W.
Davis, Ralph Smith, ohias.
Ho was awfully
H.
W.
Pleasantdale, E. E.
Secretary—.T. E. Shepard of Lawrence. and a 85 treasury note.
Knight,
Treasurer—J. H. Lowell of Hallowell.
anxious to got the bills back and equally
Gray, Fred F. Gurney, C. F. Merriman,
Executive Committee—Volney A. Gray anxious that his misfortune shouldn’t
E. L. Hamilton, I. A. Harmon, F. J.
Marsh, E. M. Marsh, E. D. Chase, H. of Dover, Dennis M. Hagan of East
get into tho papors. A reporter, who
E. Wood ward, 0. A. Dunlap, F. E. Davis, Boothbay, H. R. Hopkins of Augusta.
The place of the next reunion was dis- stood near, would have liked to accomF. F. Harris, Fred S. Rand, R. L. Hay
Dover, Me., was the favored modate him, but that was impossible.
den, Frank Dow, C. M. P. Steel, Arthui cussed.
L. Douglass, Walter Tobie, four wheels place, if arrangements could be made.
After tho man left the station he diswith Sunday Telegram transparencies, The executive committee will decide the covered that his gray horse and wagon
aivertls
matter.
Charles Dearborn, four wheels
had been taken by some one. This capped
Thanks were given Bosworth Post for the olimax of his misery. When told to
ing Haggett Bros. Forest F. Field, W,
announce his
L. Watson, C. C. Adams, W. Cox, P. the use of their hall.
go to the police station and
A. Hanson, D. Boothbay, W.L. Lefavor.
loss he cried out, “I’ve just been there to
who
deservi
Others in the procession
tell them|that my pocket book has been
Leatherite Company Formed.
stolen.
special mention were as follows:
A stock company has been formed conPercy Riohardson, secretary treasure]
Two Grand Excursions.
of Sthe Maine Division, was dressed and sisting of J. P. Baxter, president and
masked to represent the Devil, which he M. P.
Frank, vice president, P. J.
The Maine Central Railroad company
K.
W.
and
remarkec
as
treasurer,
to
did
somebody
Larrabee, secretary
perfection,
takes pride in announcing two of the
to him. He bore aloft a transparency Dana, E. H. Sargent and Frank Cushing
excursions that were ever offwhich was “My Best directors, for the purpose of generating grandest
on one side of
ered by this system. The first is on TuesFriend, the Penny Politicians Whi the new process lately discovered and
day, September 10th to St.John and HaliFight Good Roads. Why?” On the oth patented by them to manufacture leatheat 11.10 a. m.,BanBecause Gooc rite and operations have been begun in fax, leaving Portland
er side was the answer:
gor at 3.20. The second is to Quebec and
Roads Make Good Times, Good Times Westbrook.
They have secured the old Montreal,
leaving Portland at 1.25 p.m.
mill and are remodelling
and Good Peopli > leatherboard
Good People
Make
September 18th. Both
it to comply with the new work required*. on Wednesday,
Spoil My Biz. See?”
excursions will be personally
these
of
0. Morrill of Woodfords, had, be
E.
They will put in machinery and employ
the best cars, courteous treatseveral hands if it meets with the suc- conducted;
sides various lanterns, a little brass breed
ment andfobliging conductors.
loading cannon on his handle'bars, whicl cess it deserves. The product is of a hard
are extremely
rates
The
low, and the
firm quality and they can manufacture
he exploded at frequent intervals.
dates of these excursions are earlier than
T. M. Tolman had a very elaborate > pulleys.of all sizes, emery wheels, trunks,
the leath- heretofore, in order to give summer visitcanopy over his bicjcle formed of variou > bags and about everything in
to the
good old State of Maine a
that is needed. A piece of the ors
er line
colored streamers and twenty-nine diff
chance to take them in for side trips.
erent shaped lanterns, and the whol ) products is shown that has been subjectSpecial rates have been made at the
thing shaped like the hood of a prairi ed to one hundred tons pressure that was hotels,
and everything done to make the
schooner. It was an elaborate affair am l hardly dented. This will be an excellent
and comfortable.
rather top
heavy for the rider, but i t thing for Westbrook if it proves success- party happy
ful as it undoubtedly will. The work
looked well.
Lord’s wheel were tw > now boing performed is under the superSteamer Salacia.
Louis
Over
Mr. L. W. Carle of Portland.
large bows, one above and larger thai 1 ysion of --The steamer Salacia will make an exsmal
which
from
the other,
suspended
cursion to Popham, Squirrel Island and
West Oxford jLocal Union.
The wheels were wound witl
lanterns.
Boothbay Harbor next Sunday, leaving
ribbons.
ChrisUnion
of
Local
The West Oxford
nine o’clock in the morning.
here at
Over C. H. Elwell’s wheel was a larg 3 tian Endeavor held its quarterly oonvenTickets for the round trip are only fifty
bright colored umbrella, from the edge 5 tion at Conway. N. H., August 2& The cents.
of which were suspended seven lanterns
meeting was opened at 11 a.m. with a
Charles F. Ayer had a dainty parasc jI
and praise service, .followed by a
color 3 prayer
his wheel, of very tasteful
over
business meeting, and an address with
were
lanterns
distri
and twenty-four
words of welcome by Rev. Mr. Keep of
butfd over his wheel The whole effec 6
In the afternoon papers were
Conway.
was very beautiful.
and
of the Hiram
read by members
G. D. Strout had large crosses in fron ,c Brownfield societies and addresses given
from
the
his
behind
saddle,
and
point
S. Young of Fryeburg,
Rev. C.
by
And All Other Blood Dlseases-How
of which were
suspended fourteen lant Maine,
and Rev. Mr. Marsh of Boston,
Macs
They May Be Cured.
Frank M. Brown, besides various brigh u
The evening meeting opened with a
lanterns had on 3
streamers and small
time was devoted
A
short
simply from what Hood’s Sarservice.
Speaking
big lantern in front that surpassed any song
to business, and followed by an Address
saparilla has done, not only once or twice,
It was ove
thing in the procession.
N.
of
North
Conway,
by Rev. Mr. Allis
but in thousands of cases, we can honestly
two feet long, and a foot through.
H. A auet by Mr. Sturtevant and Mrs.
Fred S. Lords’ had a big arch ove:
was finely rendered,
say that it is the best remedy lor all disPike
of
Fryeburg,
his wheel, on top of which was a sma!
; after which a consecration service was eases of the blood, whatever the cause.
inverted aroh. The two arches supports
:
held, conducted by Mr. G. L. SturteBy ita peculiar Combination, Proportwenty-seven lanterns. The two wheel * vant. The convention adjourned to meet
were covered with white paper, makin
tion and Process, it possesses positive
at Brownfield, Maine, in November.
a fine effect.
medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself.
E. G. Scully had a horn about five fee
It has cured the most virulent cases
at
Entries
Rigby.
distributed
Ion
Race
he
Wheel
which
;
long from
of Scrofula and Salt Rheum, even when
clouds of lugubrious sound over the aj
handicaps have been
The following
all other prescriptions and medicines
plauding multitude.
one mile race at Rigby
E. H. Fenney had a gay colored trolle T framed for the
have failed to do any good.
the
contain
his
an
entries
1
pick
arm projecting
bicycle,
up over
Saturday. The
Blood poisoning, from, whatever oriOcean Stree 1
on
which was
a placard
of the Maine riders; but in the absence
its powerful cleansing, puriBelt.Line.
the limit is gin, yields to
cracks
Massachusetts
G. L. C. Kyle had bunches of brigb t ofjjthe
fying, vitalizing effect upon the blood. If
than
usual:
shorter
much
his
about
whet
1
necessarily
paper flowers distributed
us
Scratch yon desire further particulars, write to
and
seven “fairy lamps,” different co
C. B. Pike, Norway,
Remember that
16 yards as below.
ored glass jars with candles inside.
O. E Towle, Auburn
16 yards
Louis Grimmer rode in a small ter t D. H. Grimmer, Portland,
SO yards
of streamers, and the frame of his whe< 1 F. A. Stearns, Norway,
60 yarns
was a net
work of bright colored clot i John R. Johnson, Portland,
76 yards lathe One True
C. M. Robinson, Rockland,
ptrips.
Bloor^ Purifier prominently
70 yards in the
Wheel club was repri
Portland
The
Edw. C. Webster, Portland,
public eye today. Prepared only by
bore
tb
85
that
e
yards
sented by three bicycles
Ralph Thompson, Portland,
85 yards C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.
John R. Nason. Auburn,
large letters in lanterns, viz. : P.
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.
Leo
1
30
and
ridden
by
yards.
Ernest
M.
Norway,
respectively
C.,
Swett,
Lord, C. M. P. Steele and Frank Browi
HaaHV
Dills are the best after-dinnoi
>v;
S
The Povilion.
One of the most attractive displays
1 .IUUU » r 1113 pills. They assist digeatioaa big white canvas ship, with two mast:
more
four
performances
There
are
only
square rigged. Inside this his body projeci
of Hazel Kirke at McCallum’s theatre
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ing through the deck was the rider, I ^ and then the season of 1895 closes. The
moved
alon
C. Steel. The whole thing
5
plays have all been of tho best. Hazel
without any visible means of propulsioi
Kirke, though not a new play, is such a
and
looked very much, in its motio
beautiful drama and so well presented
through the darkness like a veritab P
by Mr. MeCallum and his clever company
ship, on veritable water. The displa yy that
it has proved one of the best plays of
was made by Oscar F. Hunt.
crowds have been
The
the
season.
TO
P. C. Smith was dressed up to repri
s
large all the week and the play greatly
sent a Chinaman in capital shape, an
There will doubtless be a rush
enjoyed.
lad
to
dressed
two others wore
represent
for seats at the closing performances and
riders. E.N. Trvon’s long curls and pro •_
everyone should secure thorn in advance
ty costume were decidedly girlish, an
at Stockbridge’s.
Joseph G. Hutchinson, as the new won
an was a
grotesque success. She rode s o
-ATfast, also, that the man behind was coi
Deafness Cannot be Cured
tinually shouting for her to wait ft r
ty local applications as they cannot reach the
him. Her name was Maud.
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
The judges were chief Consul James. I
to cure deafness, and that is by constltutMarrett, William H. Looney and Phili n way
ional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inC. Kilborn. They awarded the prizi b flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
as follows:
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
STEAMER SALACIA
hearFirst prize—Charles F. Ayer, sunshadi s, you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect
and when it Is entirely closed, Deafness is
lug,
will leave Franklin Wharf for above landings
a banquet lantern.
tne result ana unless the lnflamatiou can be at 9 a.
in., taking the inside route through the
Seoond prize—Oscar F. Hunt, brig,
taken out and this tube restored to its normal beautiful
islands Jof Casco Bay. Arriving at
condition hearing will be destroyed forever; Portland on
bicycle lantern.
her return at about 5.30 p. m.
Mrs. W. B. Haggett won the only prh e nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
of
condition
inflamed
i
an
n
but
which
Is
the
was
for ladies, as she
only lady
nothing
Round Trip Tickets, SO cts.
the parade.
She rode in full bloome r the muclus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
For all landings, good for that day only.
costume.
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that canThe
received honorab 6 oot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
following
mention: S. D. Strout, T. M. Tolma:
O. C. OLIVER,
nircular free
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Fied F. Lord, O. H. Grimmer, Josep b
F. j.CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
President,
Treasurer.
augSO
U^-Soid by Druggists, 75s.
t,2t
Maddocks.and Percy Richardson.

Those present were: Harry Hopkins of
Augusta, president; J. E. Shepherd of
Lawrence, Mass., secretary; John H.
Lowell of Hallowell,
treasurer; G. H.
Young of 5 Clinton, Henry Sands of
Bridgton, D. E. Coombs of Brunswck,

other
Mr.

operation

Gardiner

Scrofula, Salt Rheum

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

EXCURSION

—

jj

Popham Beach, Squirrel Island
and Baothbay Harbor,
POPULAR PRICES.

Sunday,

morning
began a

THIS

to

Insanity and Her Prospect of Re-

E. T. Gardner

JTr.

August, 30,1895.

,,

andse lanterns of the wheels that wen
gathering there had attracted quite £
crowd of people.
By 7.30 o’olook th<
crowd had become so dense at that street
corner that the cars had some difficulty
in getting through and tho police wort
busy all the time in clearing a passage
for the newly arriving wheels and aid
ing Marshal Gilson and his assistants ir

■

...

The weather today
is likely to
be Fair.

will remember Mrs.
Arcadia, Nebraska,
whose disappearance in Boston, «after
coming as a delegate to the Christian
Low prices, natty styles, fresh, new
Endeavor convention, created so much
Grant.
were
at
under
They
desirable goods at all times is th<
campaigns
excitement.
Deep Bottom, Cold Harbor, and siege of
Portland citizen formerly lived in drawing card in this dept.
A
Case upor
Petersburg.
Arcadia, and is a friend of the Gardners case of the
very choicest productioi 1
At the reunion Thursday President During the time of her disappearance the
and
of
Bosa
of Europe and America’s looms havi
Augusta presided,
Harry Hopkins
detective in search of her, and also
1
Secretary J. E. Shepard of Lawrence and ton Globe representative, called upon been dumped
upon our counters durinj
Treasurer Jonh H. Lowell of Hallo well this man in Portland, but he had no inhave
beei
the
last
few"*
were present.
He recently reformation to give them.
The chief subject of discussion was the
marked an prices that cannot fail ti ,
a letter from Mr. Gardner stating
ceived
It
publication of the regimental history.
insane
was voted to have the record of each of that his wife was quite violently
please our patrons,
the seventeen hundred or more men who after they brought her home from Bosthe
sei ved in the regiment [looked up in
that an operation had been perton,
rolls of the adjutant general’s office and
formed upon her, that her mind is now
made a part of the history.
Major B. J. Hill of Auburn and Gen. clear and that she is slowly recovering
John Harper of Lewiston headed the sub- her
health, though it is feared that anStop anywhere, at any of the dres:

The regiment went
colonel.
the Hilton Head expedition,
thence to Fernand ina, thenoo to siege of
Morris Island. Then the jregiment went
to'the Army of the Potomac for the final
the first

credit for the energy and effort displayed
in tho preparation and execution of thii
lantern
Nearly one hundred
parade.
and over half ol
took part,
wheelmen
those had decorated their wheels so elabo
rately that much time and expense wen

■

Sept.

1st.

goods counters, some

claim ;

new fabric

The goods are new
your attention.
assortment
proper and in profuse

Higher prices
of seller and

staring in the face 5
buyer. Shrewd womei 1
are

will take the hint,

Rush in daily.

Never
on

Laces

that will

tempt

prices
you to buy
in this
the

offering

was

such

1

Da

our counters.

of

cream

stock and
for

that we’ve

is

About

mmmmgs.

Jets, Mohair embroideries, laces
marabout and leather trimmings, pea •l
trimming and garniture, feather boa:
buekles, clasps for garments in ne' v
and pleasing
designs, fancy elasti c
jewelled belting, in fact an endless vs
riety in trimmings of all sorts an: I
new

prices.
buyers have just returned fror i
a week spent in the New York markei
and have brought with them every
thing in' trimmings that is new and de
Our

sirable for the coming season,
Goods are now on our counters an i

ready for inspection.

House^

HIGHER

m.

at

reduced

90c,

One lot of Point Venise

Laces, 8

to

inches,

io

at

45c, reduced from 62c
and 75c.
One lot (four pieces)
Point Venise

Laces,

some

reduced from 1.75.

reduced

(a)

3

of

Vandyke

Lace, the points 8
inches deep, at $1.35, reduced from $1.88.

piece

of

One

Vandyke

piece

Lace

deep,

RACES,
——*===

JOHNSON, the White Flyer.
RACES.

WYNNE, iTHE TRICK
BALLOON

CYCLIST.

ASCENSIONS.

CAVALCADE OF PRIZE STOCK.

Company’s
=

a

Three Notables

Thirsty
fringed.

Stout mixtures, seamless, round heel’

for

water.

!

*

we

multitude of
12 l-2o
in
Ireland.
Hemmed or

37x18 inches and 30x20 inches,

25c.

pairs for

made

Huckaback,

13 l-2c.

have been “yeasted”
They’ve got the rise in
them. Here’s a lot that we

COTTONS
are

“holding down.

Egyptian Remnants, yard wide, stout,
chain-armor-like-weave, 25c. 40-inch, same quality,
(But that’s because they are Outing, 6 1-4, Shaker,
Best Indigo Print,
subject to slight imperfections).

5c.
6c.
5c.
5c.

J. R. LIBBY.

Vandyke

Points

fresh

P. S. This store will be closed for the afternoon Friday at
12 o’clock (instead of yesterday as advertised). This change is
because of the change of programme at Rigby on account of the
J- R. LIBBY.
storm.

11

$i.8o,

at

re-

all

are

all

goods,

and
desirable patterns,
could not be imported
today at the prices men-

WILSON MINERAL SPRING WATER.

tioned.
The sale

Highly beneficial in Bright’s Disease, Inflamation of the Bladder,
Gravel and Rheumatism.
As a table water and to aid digestion it has no equal.

begins
will

and

morning

the

Natural

this
con-

goods

or

Sparkling.

THE WILSON SPRING HOTEL

COMPANY,

Boom 25, 98 Exchange St., Portland Me.

MOORE

Wilson Spring Ginger
Ale equals the best 1mported brands.

&CO

aug27dlw8thp

EXHIBITION
CARRIAGES
Zenas

Thompson

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I

& Bro.

Cai 5

Examine the materia
method of {construction
Look over our stock of finished car
riages and make yourselves at horn
ufacture.
used and

CARRIAGE

Elm St.,

FOB =

MANUFACTORY,

cor.

Cumberland.
ang27 d5t5thro6thp

RIGBY PARK
leave So. Portland fei-ry every 20 mil
utes from 8 a. in. until 8 P« ni.
Willard every 40 minutes from 8.B >
a. ni» until 7 p. m.
Leave Knightville
2Q minutes.

every
Barges leave Monument Square evel
30 minutes for Knightville.
aug30d2t*

DON'T TUMBLE

Extend to all visitors to Portland
during the week of the New En
gand Fair, a most cordial invitatioi 1
to visit our Ware Rooms and Manu
factory, Elm St., cor. Cumberland.
See the work in progress of man

PORTLAND & CAPE ELIZABETH

Railway

have sold you

as

—OF—

2.20 trot, 2.35 pace, 2.12 pace, 2.14
trot, 3 vr. old trot, 2.16 trot, 2.25
trot, 2.25 pace.

BICYCLE

same

WEATERS for Men,

Lace, 5 inches wide, at
75c, reduced from $1.00.
One part piece of Vaninches

tear

can

Vandyke

piece

dyke

TOWELS.

(b) Fine Black German Stockings, spliced
heel and toe, Hermsdorf dye. tits the foot as a
Centemeri Kid Glove fits the hand, also tan
85c,
color, 2 pairs for
(C) Black Gordon dye, made in Germany,
hign spliced heel, genuine Maco yarn, also tan
85c.
and mixed colors,

Point

OWEN,

EIGHT
GREAT

manu-

69c.
The

at

gTOCKINGS.

8 inches

from 88c.

piece

Anybody

SHEETS.

Men’s

Liere,

One lot of Point

colored, Laces,
wide, at 65c,

price.

Ammonia for househo Id purposes
12c.
Pint Bottles,

wide, rich, handpatterns, at $1.25,

tinues until
sold.

TO-DAY and TO-MORROW,

nave

Buffalo, &c., &c.

10

are

—

pairs

TOILET

inches

clean,

—FOB

by

for summer
Fall.
A few

off cloth and run a seam, but
Lunch, Toy,
Scrap, Waste,
sheet making as it should be
Work, StandingI
Work.
requires experience, judgment, and
Hampers for soiled clothes. Some almost as
skill. These Sheets are made by
big as a barrel.
shee?makers with a record of a millSOAPS. Twelve difion Sheets and more.
ferent brands of pure Soap
90 inches long, 81 inches wide, 50c.
5c. Pillow
at
Cases, well made, 15c. pail’.
Magnolia, Buttermilk, Copco, Snowcap, Tar, Chenille Covers, good style and size,

Attractions

Special

and
hundred,

BASKETS

___

duced from 2.36.
These* Laces

Z—.--:+=rr=

close

grade Bags

Blankets
.early

all taken out of the

One

FAIR.

coming.

Point Venise Laces, open

One lot Point Venise
Laces, 7 to 10 inches, at

Through

ENGLANU

And

75c., reduced from $1.00.
One lot of 12 inch

from

reduced

$1.80,

Lace, 7 inches wide, at
$1.00, reduced from 1.45.

NEW

Shopping Bags

more

The ‘Boston Bag’ that opens facturers’
slight imperfections. You’d
an
out like
oyster (only hardly notice the flaws.
39 cents a pair, tan mixture, 74
easier).
Fine seal and other high class inches long, 56 inches wide.
leathers.
59 cents a pair, medium mixture,
I
81 inches long, 56 inches wide.
only a step away
And so we climb the Blanket price
from the Bags. Every kind
ladder, round by round.
of a Basket with the conceit

CONTINUED

THE

five hundred pairs
kets at your service.

Imitation Alligator Skin with Satine tops.
Imitation Morocco with outside pur ses.

Laces, handsome pat.
terns, 12 inches wide,

Lace, 6 inches wide, at
85c, reduced from $1.20.

■

hundred

thousand
of Blan-

Too early—and warm—to say.
2 o cts.
much
about the heavy wools yet.
No reason (save a craving for
So
they’ll wait a week or so.
sensationalism) why they shouldn’t
Meanwhile
be 50c instead of 25c.

ise

One

I

on

at

One lot of fine Point
Venise Lace, cream and
ecru, 8 to io inches wide,
at 6oc, reduced from 88c.
One lot of Point Ven-

One

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

a

one

Blankets,

Bag story.

too many-

got

QARGAIN-APOLIS” tells
pleasant Shopping
jy^
a

on

desirable stuff

such

i it

reason

our

BENEFIT SALE to workers and their families here

The store will be open Saturday evening to accommodate those
will be in
whom oar Labor Day closing shuts out. And extra bargains
most every department.

entire

our

only
cutting the prices

r_

Preble

SPECIAL

from

are

Our store will be closed
our workers to celebrate Labor

Day.

Saturday.

included

laces

pattern,

Opposite

a

future need.
The

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Day.

$2.25.

masses, broches, plaids, taffetas, chen
effects, figures, &c. Everything neede
for Waists or Gowns.

uress

again st

now

NEW

LIBBY. |

No business done here Labor
all day Monday, Sept. 2, to enable

re-

sale of fine

at

at

Hew Silks lor Autumn
collection seen

ducing

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW
wtwmmm—

band.

The annual reunion of the Ninth Maine
Regimental Association was held in this
cityjThursday at Bosworth Post Hall,
Colonel Risworth Rich,
on Free street.
who died last year at Old Orchard, was

lantern
parade last eveof the most attractve features of this week of festivity and exhibitTht
ion.
It was a decided
success.
wheelmen of this
city doserve much
The

ning

MRS.

Portland Man’s Letter from Her Hus-

of Prize Winners.

necessarily involved and much beauty

Flavor all your cold drinks with twenty
the
drops of Augostura Bitters. Dr. Siegert’s

Sunday.

Was

Parade

THE MISSING

THE NINTH MAINE-

FIVE HUNDRED LANTERNS.

Store No. 546

Congress
street, now oooupied by C
A. Perry. Possession giver
at once.
FRANK
auz24

D.LUNT,

561 Commercial Street,

Into the plUfalls of cheap insurance. ♦
You don’t pay premiums just for the ^
♦
fun of being told, after the tire, that
its
i
meet
to
the company is unable

obligaions.

!

»

WE REPRESENT STRONG

\

COMPANIES,

j

|

at it since we were boys.
♦ and we Know our business—been
X We please and protect our clients—our big following proves
the truth of our w-ords.
are strong reasons why we
We want your business; there
should have it.

!♦
:

DOW

&

PIIMKHAM,

I FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE,
♦

dlwS;

i

i

--

Ang2C

35 EXCHANGE ST,
s ##

sVs 0

s i;

♦

2

S
*

♦

j

|

0^

